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REAL CANES FOR
LADIES OF LONDONLOOK THEM OVER

London, June 10—Many f Lon
don’s leisured women have adopted 

There are net o< U»e 
1 femliVne" variety, but 

inei.’j cenes o'' rather HX>ko-
kng lengtn» cf a*A* o CMA»ry.

•Pep*' in exchange, In buying and 
selling. In finding lost articles— 
quick service at trifling cost—You’ll 
find these In the classified ads. of 
The Tlmes-Star. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU?

walking ca^es 
sendert
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Smuts Government Is Thought Beaten In South Africa
«SxHxH-txM**

STRIKE HINGES OH BOAT’S PARLEY
%

1ST IN WRESTLERS 
HAD EASY WIN IN 
PRELIMINARIES

Taxi Driver Heir 
To English Fortune St. John Athletes at Montreal TrialsHis Defeat at

Polls Reported

OTTAWA SEEKING 
A WAÏ OUT IE

Camden, N. J., June 18—“I don’t 
know how much Pm going to get, 

feel sure It will be no less than 
$20,000.” said Phillip Scholke, 28, of 
703 Carman street, Camden, as he 
sat In his taxicab at the Pennsyl
vania Railroad terminal. He said 
he had been Informed by attorneys 
that his father, a theatrical pro
ducer, who died In London a fort
night ago, had left an estate of IV 
000,000. He and his mother are the 
sole heirs.

“■ can’t believe It will be that 
,” he said, “although I know 

Pm going to 
until I

INDICATE IN FOR 
HERTZOG FORCES

but

4 £

McCrossin's Shoulder Lame, 
But Expects to be All 
. Right for Tonight.

Strong Resolution Adopted 
and Sent to That Party- 

in Italy.

Committee of Workers Con
ferring With Murdock 

and Stewart.

m'Smuts Himself Loses Seat 
in Parliament of South 

Africa.

mmuch,
father was well off. 
keep on driving the taxicab 
am sure what Is coming.”
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LT. COL OSBORNE OF- maloolm ready 

FREDERICTON DEAD
MacDONALD PRESENT CABINET TO SAY

MAY PROVE SERIOUS ;

Maynes May Go Across with 
Team—Selections to be 

Made Tonight.

■It is Said the Incident Will 
be Aired in the House 

of Commons.

Result Will be Made Known 
Some Time This Af

ternoon.

w|

■JilSi
%London Comments on the 

Situation Created as of 
Anxiety to Empire.

'
Prominent in Peace and In War, 

Good Citizen Passes Away 
in Capital. ■(By John J. Dunlop of Timei-Star 

Staff)
Montreal, June 18 — The two St. 

John wrestlers, Leo McCrossin, feath- 
Aweight, and John “Bud’’ McCarthy, 
fight weight, completely outclassed their 
Opponents in the elimination wrestling 
touts here last evening, and entered the 
semi-finals tonight. McCrossin was

June /18—Premier Mac-London.
Donald and his ministerial colleagues 
are charged by the anri-Government 
adopting an amazingly offensive at
titude toward the Mussolini Gov
ernment in Italy, by at least tacit ap
proval of a condemnatory resolution 
passed yesterday at a meeting of the 
British Labor party at which Mr. 
MacDonald and some of the other 
ministers were present.

The resolution, after recording the 
party’s “profound detestation" of the 
kidnapping of the Socialist Deputy 
Matteotti, sends “warm sympathy and 
hearty support to the Soc'alist party 
of Italy in its struggle against the 
forces that are trampling upon the 
fundamental principles of liberty and 
democracy.”

It is not clear whether Premier 
MacDonald and his colleagues Voted 
for the resolution, but it is stated that 
they did not cast their ballots against 
it. Apologists for the Government say 
the r-solutibn merely expresses the at
titude of the Labor Party and does 
not committ. the administration.

The governmHÉhtel etjtfcs, however, 
contend that this is Lot likely to have 
we’glit in Italy, where offense is in
evitable. They term it an unimagin
able blunder, in the light of Mi Mac
Donald’s known desire for friendly 
relations with the European powers 
wltt a view to settlement of the rep
arations problem.

It is understood that the incident 
W'll be a!;ed in the House of Com-

(Special to The Times-tSar.)
Ottawa, Ont., June 18—A con

ference between postal workers 
and representatives of the Gov
ernment broke up at one o'clock 
today. The case was afterwards 
discussed in the cabinet and an 
answer is to be given at two 
o’clock.

Ottawa, June 18. — Hon. 
J»mes Murdock, Minister of 
Labor, was notified by letter this 
rooming of the intention of the 
postal workers to strike at 5 
o’clock this afternoon unless sat
isfactory arrangements are made 
in the meantime.

A committee representing the 
postal workers arrived in the 
capital this morning and went 
into conference with Mr. Mur
dock and Hon. Chas. Stewart, * 
acting Postmaster General, a) 
11 o'clock.

"m," - -''-a,(Special to Times-Star.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 18—Lieut.- 

Col. William Jaune» Osborne died early 
this morning at his home, 221 Church 
street, in his 60th year A sudden re
lapse of a serious illmas which afflict
ed him some time ago occurred on 
Tuesday morning. --

Colonel Osborne was a native of 
Belleville, Ont., and was of Loyalist 
ancestry. He was educated at Belle
ville Collegiate Institute and Ontario 
Business College, and took up the oe 
cepation as commercial instructor. He 
removed to Ssckville some 20 years 
ago, having been appointed business 
instructor at Mt. Allison Academy. 
After being there some time he pur
chased the F-rdericton Business Col
lege which he conducted with marked 
success since.

It. Belleville he was an officer in the

(United Press.)
Capetown, June 18—General 

Jan C. Smuts, former Prime 
Minister of South Africa, appears 
to have been defeated .in the 
parliamentary elections held yes
terday.

Incomplete returns today—55 
out of 135 seats—showed the 
following results:

South African Party, 25. 
Labor, 18.
Nationalists, 12.
A majority of the old par

liament was wiped out with Gen. 
Smuts.
Some Satisfaction.
.The fact that the South African 

pArtc, headed by General Smuts, ap- 
pn entiy has r greater number of mem
bers of the new dominion parliament 
than anv other group has caused some 
satisfaction to adherents of the Smuts 
policy of a close union with the 
Mother Country, although the Nation
alists, headed by General Hertzog, 
doubtedly will be able to cause consid
erable trouble.

The extreme Nationalists favor an 
out and out policy of secession from 
the Empire, and independence. They 

largely the old Dutch republic 
which fought against the British Em
pire in the Boer War.

The election generally has been con
sidered a straight fight between Smuts 
and Hertzog, the two outstanding 
political leaders of the country, with 
the labor organization supporting 
Hertzog.

The Laborites are headed by Colonel 
w. C reswell, and comprise Briti.h, 
Dutch and foreign elements, as well 
as some
make up about one-half the population 
of this vast country.

The Nationalist party showed great 
gains in yesterday’s election. Smuts 
was defeated in his own district by 
George Hay, Laborite, who polled 1,407 
votes to 1,022 for the former Premier.
Some Doubt.

Capetown, South Africa, June 18.— 
(Canadian Press.)—The returns from 
the general elections yesterday are in
complete, and the result is most doubt
ful. The Government party on the 
basis of these partial results has 25.

Colonel Frederic Hughes PageCres- 
well, leader of the Labor party, was 
returned for Denver. The standing of 
the parties at midnight was:—

South African party, 25; Labor, 18; 
Nationalists, 12; Independents, 1.
Serious for Empire.

London, June 18.—(United Press.)— 
The morning newspapers generally con- 

. ceded the defeat of General Smuts and 
v the Government party in the South 

African elections and see the possibility 
of a serious situation for the Empire.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Express says that a Labor- 
Nationalist government probably will 
be formed, as these parties, working 
together, will have a substantial major
ity.

GENERAL JAN C SMUTS.
%

REPORT ON IRISH 
MUTINY IS ISSUED

■: r
!

pitted against Courtois, a Montreal 
boy, while McCarthy fao^ a western 
boy. Both St. John boys tore in right 
at the start, and succeeded in ending 
the bouts before they had barely 
started.

McCrossin is suffering at present 
from a lame shoulder, and is having 
it treated this morning. Each expects, 
however, to be in good order for to
night’s bouts. It is understood that 
only three wrestlers will be taken over 

16th regiment and upon location in the Olympics and the boys must 
Fredericton transferred to the York demonstrate real class in their bouts 
regiment, with which he served for tonight. McLean of Halifax also won 
many years. Early in the war he was la6t night, but Walter Humphrey, of 
appointed to the 55lh battalion vrltis -Mopeton, was beaten, 
the rank of major.. From England h<* ,-Wpen events are carded for today’s 
was transferred to the 5th Canadian programme of the final Canadian 
Mounted Rifles in France and served Qlympic trials, with chief St. John in- 
wlth that unit for some time. He saw terest centering on the shotput, in 
service on the Somme and <n Belgium, whjch “Beef’ Malcolm is entered, 
and in the attack oil the Regina Malcolm has not touched the shot 
Trench was wounded on August 1, sjnce Monday morning, and is in good 
1917. After his retu-n to Canada he condition for the test. He grimly de- 

appointed officer commanding K. termmed to give his best. His best 
unit Militai? Hospital's Command and . . , v „ood, however, to make
district depot, M. D. No. 7, Frederic- Olympic team, as the policy that 
ton. with the rank of Lient-Colonel. , olvm£ic committee is adopting is 

Colonel Osborne was twice alder- , t quantity.
of Queen’s ward and at the time . , inly *0Wn by the fact

registrar of deeds several member» of the commit
for York county, president of the sending three-quarter milers
Fredericton branch ol the G. W. V. complete a formidable relay
A. and president of the Fredericton -Dave" Johnson, now at
Board of Trade. He bad been selected ,w meeting is to be held

of the delegates to represent Oxford. ^ gamcs, and as
coach J. R. Cornelius is keèn to take 
Christie of Hamilton, winner of the 
400 meters, Aylwln second man, and 
“Billv” Maynes of St. John, along, 
there is a strong probability his wishes 
will be met.
Select Team Tonight.

June

Republican Brotherhood Organ
ization Within Army Decried 

—Mulcahy Cjpticized.
Dublin, June 18—The report of a 

committee of inquiry on the recent 
mutiny in the army, just Issued, says 
the committee regards the reorganiza
tion of the Republican Brotherhood 
within the army as a disastrous error 
of judgment and declares that Richard 
Mulcahy, as Minister of Defence, ought 
to have informed the executive coun
cil of this development and of his ne
gotiations With the group of mutineers 
headed by General Liam Tobin.

The existence, inside the army, of an 
organization of 
attempted to dictate to headquarters 
and to the Government, the report 
says, had been a problem to Michael 
Collins and after his death this group 
grew closer, the objects being partly 
personal and partly political.

:
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senior officers who

“BEEF" MALCOLM.•‘BILLY’’ MAYNES.
Arranged by Murdock.

Ottawa, June1 17—(Canadian Press) 
—A conference between the Federal 
Government and the committee of the 
Postal Workers today is the result of 
a telephone message from Hon. James 
Murdock, Minister of Labor, to Chair
man Jackson of the Postal Workers’ 
executive. Mr. Murdock took the 
stand that the Government had not 
received any official notification of the 
dissatisfaction said to be felt amongst 
the postal workers over the award of 
the civil service commission.
Minister of Labor suggested that the 
committee should discuss their griev
ances with the Government before tak
ing final action in regard to the strike 
and asked that Mr. Jackson so to in
form his committee when it foregath
ered on Tuesday night.
Chairman Jackson Speaks.

Toronto, June 17—Gordon R. Jack- 
son, chairman of the Dominion Fed
eration of Postal Employes, said to
day, when asked what the Dominion 
Government could do in the postal 
situation: “The Government can bring 
before Parliament a measure pointing 
out that notwithstanding anything to 
the contrary in the civil service act. 
Parliament approves of certain salaries 
which will be more equitable and sat
isfactory to the men.

“If this is done and reasonable 
wages provided there is no reason for 
a strike but this would have to be 
done immediately. We knew 
such a measure would be popular witli 
all parties in the House of Commons.” 
Against Walk-out. «

Saskatoon, June 18.—The Saska
toon postal group of the Amalga
mated Civil Servants have decided 
against a walk-out and will not go 
out even if there is a general strike, 
according to W. H. Smith, secre
tary.
In Favor.

New Westminster, B. C., June 18.— 
By a large majority the Postal Let
ter Carriers of New Westminster 
have decided in favor of a strike.

WANT EARL HAIG TO VISIT CANADAun-
was

DOMINION TO FLOAT 
300 MILLION LOAN

Light Rates Hearing 
Not Till September

G. W. V. A. Ask* Dominion 
Government to Extend Invi

tation For Next Month.

mons.
Fastisti Demonstration. man

of his death wasarc June 18—Several thousandRome,
Fascist! militia from the provinces of 
Rome and Tuscany marched into 
Rome yesterday, singing their

An official communication is-

Moncton, June 18.—S. H. Mildram, 
the expert employed by the Public 
Utilities Commission, who will enquire 
into the matter of light rates in this 
city, said that he was beginning his 
investigation of the costs of the dis
tribution in the city and the value of 
the plant. He said, however, that he 
did not believe the heelings would be 
held until September as Mayor Edgett 
was just now starting on a two 
months’ trip to the Canadian West, and 
Aid. Taylor, chairman of the finance 
committee, was going overseas.

Ottawa, June 18.—The Dominion 
Command of the Great War Veter
ans’ Association has proposed to the 
Dominion Government that an in
vitation be extended to Field Mar
shal Earl Haig, former commander- 
in-chief of the British forces in 
France, to visit Canada next month. 
He is to spend the first week of 
July in Newfoundland and will un
veil the National War Memorial of 
the Ancient Colony at St. John’s.

Earl Haig is the Grand President 
of the British Empire Service 
League, representing the principal 
veterans’ organization in all parts 
of the empire. The G. W. V. A. Is 
the constituent organization for 
Canada and would welcome the 
Field Marshal in this capacity.

Will Refund Victory Issue of 
1919 and Provide For 

Other Obligations.

war
Thesongs.

sued by the commander of the militia 
says the concentration is in no way 
connected with a necessity for main
tenance of public order, but that the 
militia was ordered to Rome to ren
der honors to Ras Taffari, agent of 
Abyssinia, who is expected to arrive 
tomorrow to be received by King Vic
tor Emmanuel and Premier Musso
lini, and by Pope Pius on Saturday. 
At several places in the provinces there 
were demonstrations growing out of 
the Matteotti case.

as one
the Board of Trade at the Canadian 
Good Roads Convention at St. An
drews next week. He also was a mem
ber of the advisory board of the Royal 
Military College of Canada, and A. 
D. C. to his honor the Licuptenant- 
Governor of New Brunswick.

Ottawa, June 18—The Dominion 
Government intends to float a loan of 
three hundred million dollars. Hon. 
James Robb, acting Minister of Fin
ance, will soon bring down legislation 
to give the necessary authority.

Proceeds of the loan will be devoted 
entirely to refunding. A five-year Vic
tory loan for $107,955,000, issued in 
1919, will fall due on November I, and 
the proceeds of the new loan will take 
care of this and other maturing obli
gations.

Decision has not yet been reached
whethg
entirely in Canada.

of the native negroes who

In Politics.
The funeral will take place 

day under Masonic auspices, he be
ing a member of Hiram Lodge. No. 
6. He waa a prominent Liberal. In 
1912 he unsuccessfully contested York 
in the provincial general election, and 
in 1921 was Liberal candidate in the 
federal general election, also unsuccess
fully. He was a member of the quar
terly official board of the Fredericton 
Methodist Church.

Surviving are his 
Miss Evelyn Beatrice Phippen of Belle
ville; two sons, Gordon of Toronto, 
and Frank of this city, one daughtei 
Marjorie, also of this city. An eldet 
son Captain Hubert P. Osborne, was 
killed in action in Belgium with the 
Royal Flying Corps.

18.—(CanadianMontreal,
Press)—An event of interest today 
in the last day of the Olympic trials 
here will be the final of the 100 
metie dash in a heat of which G. 
Heetor, Ontario sprinter, equalled 
the Olympic record of 10 4-5th sec
onds yesterday. He fell out of the 
finals claiming his competitors beat 
the pistol, but he, Mather. McAvoy, 
McKechennay and Pince will run 
it over again today. Final selections 
for the Paris team will be made to
night after completion of the trials.

Among the events for decision aie 
the 400 metre hurdles, the pole vault 
for height, throwing the Javelin, 
throwing the 16 pound hammer, put
ting the 16 pound shot, and among 
the running events are the 200 
metres, the 800 metres, the 10,000 
metres and the 15,000 metres. In 
addition there is the running broad

on Fri-

17 ARE KILLEDREV. G.C. WARREN IS 
NAMED MODERATORthe new loan will be floated Trolley Car Runs Away on Hill 

—Forty People Severely 
Injured.wife, formerlyWestern United Baptist Associa

tion Meets in Fredericton— 
Institute in Session

Wire Briefs TWO CANADIANS 
HONORED BY YALE

(United Press.)
Berlin, June 18.—Seventeen persons 

killed and 40 seriously injured 
car at

that
Ottawa, June 18.—Premier King 

has gone to receive the degree of 
LL. D. at Yale. He is expected 
back on Thursday.

were
last evening when a trolley 
Iserlohn hurtled down hill, its brakes 
useless.
crashed into the wall of a factory.

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 18. — The 

annual convention of the Western 
United Baptist Association opened yes
terday afternoon, with representatives
present from Sunbury', York, Carleton , _
and Victoria counties. The session was Montreal, June 18. — Twenty-live 
opened by Rev. G. F. Bolster of Hart- years ago yesterday the first Imperial 
land moderator of the Association. Re- Limited of the C. P. R. left Windsor 
ports of Western and Grand Ligne station. Among those on board was 
missions and religious education were Co]. George H. Ham, genial veteran, 
received and adopted. Last evening known far and wide as the C. I. li
the Association sermon was preached ambassador.
by Rev. E. J. Barrass. Colonel Ham recalls that lie has

At this morning’s session the follow'- specialized in seeing crack trains on io 
ing officers were elected: Moderator, a gOOC| start. On the occasion now 
Rev. G. C. Warren; assistant moder- celebrated lie took along with him a 
ator Rev. G. M. Barton; clerk. Rev. party of journalists, mostly from the 
J. Ê. Gosline; assistant clerk, II. T. Maritimes, his object bring to detnon- 
Brewer. An address by the retiring strate the excellence of the Imperial 
moderator' and reports from the dis-: Limited and the company generally, 
trirts followed. No. 1 had no report; ! “We had a great time.” the Colonel 

. E. L. West reported for Xo. 2, Rev. recalls, musingly. “At Ottawa, Fred 
G. M. Barton for No. 3, and Rev. J. A. Cook, an old pal of mine, turned out a 
Corey for Nd. 4. All the reports were brass band to welcome us. The citizens 
moA enrouraging. The Association didn’t know what to make of it. You 
has 77 inches; the value of the build- seP_ the launching of a new train was 
ings is $240,000, and there was raised stjH a big event in 1899. 
for all purposes during the year $58.- same „t almost every station.
000, an average of about $13 per mem- rr0wd on hoard were a fine bunch, too- 
ber. jokes and jollifications were the order

The annual meeting of the Women’s Qf the day.
Missionary Union was also held this “The time was remarkable for those 
morning and most encouraging reporta days, when double-tracking was not 
of the work were presented. extensive, grades had not been reduced

to any extent and rails were not nearly 
so heavy as at present. It took us 100 
hours from Montreal to Vancouver. 
Today, the trans-Canada Limited does 
it in 90.
improved immensely. Still, that old 
train looked pretty line to us.”

It leaped the tracks, and
Premier King and Discoverer of 

Insulin Receive Honorary 
Degrees Today.

C. P. R. AnniversaryOttawa, June 18.—Argument for 
and against completion of the 
Southern New England Railwray 
occupied the Senate on Tuesday. Weather Reportjump:

The 200 metre run will be run on 
in four heats, and the first in each 
heat will run in the finals as will 
also the second in the fastest heat.

(See Sport Page.)

New Haven, Conn., June 18—Prime 
Minister William Lyon MacKenzie 
King and Dr. Frederick Grant Banting 
of Toronto, discoverer of insulin, re
ceived honorary degrees from Yale at 
the 223rd commencement.
Others Honorad.

St. Pierre, Miq., June 18.—The 
French fishing boat Glycine was 
stranded yesterday on the rocks 
on the south St. Pierre coast. All 
were reported rescued.

Toronto, June 18—The barom
eter has risen very considerably 

the Great Lakes but remainsover
low both cast and west. Showers 
have occurred pretty generally in 

and inWARRANT OUT FOR 
CHAS. A. MATTHEWS

the western provinces 
southern Ontario. The tempera
ture is about normal throughout

Ottawa, June 18.—The Senate 
will meet at 3 o'clock today. In the 
Commons some minor bills intro
duced by the Minister of Justice 
will he discussed. After that the 
house will go into supply on Trade 
and Commerce estimates.

Ready to Strike
Montreal, June 18.—Montreal Postai 

strike at fiveMEXICO IS STILL 
AFTER CUMMINS

Other who were the recipients of de- 
were Howard Carter, discoverer

Employes will go on 
o'clock tins afternoon unless the order 
to that effect is withdrawn by To
ronto headquarters.
Apply For Places.

Regina, Sask., June IS.—In an
ticipation of a postai employes' 
strike scores of Regina men are ap
plying for civil service application 
forms and filling them in ir. hopes 
of securing a post vacated by a 
striker.

the Dominion.
Forecasts:
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and 

North Shore--Fresh west and 
northwest winds, fair and rather 
cool today and Thursday.

Fair, Moderately Warm.
Maritime—Moderate southwest 

winds, a few scattered showers. 
Thursday, northwest winds, fair 
and modéra rely warm.

Northern New England— 
Local thunder showers this af
ternoon or tonight: cooler to
night. Thursday fair and cooler; 
moderate northwest and north 
winds

grees
of the Tomb of Tnt-ankh-amen, who
received the degree of Doctor of 
Science, and Attorney General Harlan 
Fiske Stone, awarded the degree of

Ontario Police Want Former 
Assistant Treasurer of 

Province.
Tokio, June 18.—The Japanese 

Empile lys conferred on Captain 
George Pelletier Doisv the order 
of the Rising Sun of the Fifth 

a recognition of his

British Premier Says Diplomatic 
Relations May Not Be 

Resumed.
LL. D.

The candidates for degrees were 
presented by Prof. William Lyon 
Phelps and Provost Graves conferred 
tlie honors in the absence of President 
James Rowland Angel, who is ill.

In conferring the degree to Premier 
King the Provost said:

“Statesman and leader 111 progres
sive thought, repeatedly called to the 
service of your country’ for tasks of 
great difficulty, in recognition of your 
constructive work in connection with 
problems of labor and industrial peace, 
wc confer upon you the degree of 
Doctor of l.aws and admit you to all 
its rights and privileges.-’

In conferring the honor to Dr. 
Banting lie said: “By your researches 
and discoveries in medicine you have 
rendered a service to humanity that

It was the 
The

Toronto, June 18.—Upon instruc
tions from Attorney General Nicholl 

warrant for t.he arrest of former 
Charles A.

Class, as 
achievement in flying from Paris to 

A lesser decoration wasLondon, June 18—Premier MacDonald, Tokio.
conferred on his mechanician, Sgt.

a
Assistant Treasurer 
Matthews, Jr., of Ontario, has been 
issued by the Ontario provincial po
lice. The charge is that of violation 
of the Secret Commissions Act.
Assistant Treasurer Matthews left 
the parliament buildings about the 
middle of March following sensa
tional evidence at a night sitting of 
the Public Account Committee in 
which he was accused of partici
pating in three-way spilt of an $11,- 
000 profit on a provincial bond 
transaction. The evidence also in
volved L. C. Mason, a distant rela
tive of Matthews, who disappeared ;s beyond nil measure. In récognition 
about the same time, and is be- „f this service we confer upon you the 
lieved by the provincial police to be degree of Doctor of Science and admit 

' with the former assistant treasurer, you to all its rights and privileges.”

In Parliament.
Ottawa, Joue 18—Premier King 

yesterday afternoon informed ■ the 
House of Commons that the Gov
ernment was not in a position to 
make any 
oresent to Parliament in regard to 
the protest of the postal workers re 

1 wages, and that the so-called ulti- 
! ma tun: had not been received. He 
expressed the hope that the postal 
workers would r.ot proceed to e* 
trame measures, and hinted that at 
some future date there might be 
some adjustments made.

Hon. Charles Stewart, acting, 
| PcstiBaster General, vowed a stray' 

1, Continued vn page 2, fourth caiu/'

through the Mexican Consul General in 
London, has made strong representa
tions regarding the attempt of the Mex
ican Government to expel Herbert C. 
Cummins, British agent.
Must Go Says Mexico.

Mexico City, June 
premier, having Informed the Mexican 
Consul General In London that relations 
will be broken should Mexico expell 
Herbert C. Cummins, charge of archives.

the arrival of a British lliplo- 
Mlsslon, says an official statement. 
Consul General was instructed to

Vesin.
Newcastle, N. B., June 18.—A 

meeting of Miramichi Pilotage 
Commission has been called for 
this afternoon at Chatham to in
vestigate the striking of the Mor- 

steamer while

Toronto, June 18 — Tempera
tures : recommendations atWomen's Institute,

18—The British LowestThe Women’s Institute of New 
Brunswick opened its 12th annual con- 

i vention here this morning. An official 
welcome was extended hy Mayor Phil- 

i lips and replied to hy Mr. B. h. Boyce 
I of Lake George. The superintendent, 

Miss Nutter, reviewed the work of the 
year.

rissy bridge by a 
coming through the draw 
Monday.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

on And the equipment has
4 ti52Victoria .........48

Kamloops ...52
Calgary ........ 4S
Edmonton ... 14 
Winnipeg . .56
Montreal ... *4
St. John .........48
Halifax 
New York ...(*<>

hiÎ0Newcastle, N. B., June 18.—The 
jurors in the case 
Walsh, which has been before the 
Supreme Court since the court 
opmed on May 27, were taken to 
St. Artadam, this morning, to 
view the lines in dispute. Tt is ex
pected that this ease will he con
cluded this week.

Lflore 4»72of Walsh vs.
St. Cherse; Mrs. Douglas, Buctouche, 
and Mrs. J D. Seeley, St. John.

Credentials: Miss Travis, St. John 
and Miss Martin, Claire.

M rs

the
reply that it was impossible to conn ten- 

Cummins’ attitude any longer and

4478
5477.

After registration of delegates the 
following committees were named:

Nominating: Mrs. Porter, Andover; , „ ^ T .
Mrs. Anderson, Vper Sackville; Mrs. codiac; Mrs. J. R. Owens, St. John 
Medley Jones, Apoliaqui; Mrs. Nicole ; and Mrs. D. F. Boyce, Lake George.

5676
4’ï72

that he must go.
It la reported that Cummins is read:- 

immediately upon the receipt

Fleming, Petit-Resolutions : t(i Hi..5S
lto74

to leave
^fctiuctiops from his Government.
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2 Special Announcement !Many at Funeral
Of Patrick Hennessy
(Special to The Times-Star.) 

Newcastle, 1$. B., June 18 The 
of Patrick Hennessy took 

attended

!

MAN IS KILLEDT free from partisan feeling ând was of 
a very high order.

Sir Philip Lloyd Graeme declared that 
Canada was a “lost dominion to the 
United States,” through the failure of 
Great Britain to implement the prom-

^•uwieouw11
«ew*1 All FRENCH CHINA open stock patterns 

carried by us are now complete.
funeral
place this morning and was 
by many from all parts of the county. 
The town council members and Alms 
House Commissioners 
body to St. Mary’s church, where high 
mass of requiem was sung by Rev. 
Father Dixon, assisted by Rev. Father 
Rrideau. Interment was made in St.

There was a large

ON PREFERENCE 
ARE EXPRESSED

8iTljrwL,ises of the Imperial Conference.
Right Hon. J. H. Thomas, Colonial 

Secretary, replied that any disappoint
ment felt in the dominions was due to 
the deliberate actions of the late Gov
ernment. He quoted Hon. Ernest La- 
point and Hon. G. P. Graham, who had 
said that Canada’s preference to Great 
Britain would mainly benefit Canada 
herself, and that they recognized that 
the mother country had the right to do 
for the British people in this connection 
just what was thought best for them. 
The Australian point of view as quoted 
from ex-Premier Hughes was identic
al. Mr. Thomas deplored the lack of 
power of the Imperial Conference, and 
suggested that in future their 
gates should include not only the prime 
ministers but also the leaders of the 

This, he said, would re-

1 for the Bathroom 1 for the Kitchen walked in aI for the Gorodp

O. H. WARWICK & CO.Was Driving Automobile, 
and was Struck by Ex- 

from McAdam.

$

SNAP HAND
CLEANER

THE
GREAT 78-82 King StreetMary’s cemetery, 

number of beautiful floral offerings and 
many mass cards.

press
One Speaker Said Canada

A man named Wade was instantly 
killed this morning when the automo
bile in which he was 
struck by the express

is Dominion Lost to POSTPONED FOR WITNESS. May Bolt Over
Harry Kaskey Case

(United Press.)
New York, June 18.—The Western 

Skating Association has threatened to 
bolt from the International Skating 
Union following suspension of Harry 
Kaskey of Chicago. Kaskey was a 
member of the Olympic Skating team

the dollar today.

New York, June 16—Sterling exchange 
steady. Demand rates (in cents)—Great 
Britain, 4.32; France, 5.38; Italy, 4.321,4; 
Germany (per trillions) .23%. Canadian 
dollar 1 23-32 per cent, discount.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

United States. driving was TRIBE OF WHITE 
INDIANS FOUND

The case of Garsons Ltd. vs. Budo- 
vitch et al, was taken up this morn
ing'in the County Court, before Judge 
Barry. The plaintiff is suing for $1*2 
proceeds from the sale of scrap iron. 
This morning’s session was taken up 
with the case for the plaintiff and the

from McAdam, Conference in Ottawa is 
according to a message received from Seeking Way Out NoW 
Woodstock this afternoon. The acci- (Continued from page 1.)
dent took place at Beardsley’s crossing, protest against a strike at the pres- 

distance from Woodstock sta- €nt time by the postal workers, and
his belief that Parliament should 
not be stampeded by threats of a 
strike.

»
THOMAS REPLIESmi- dele-

^"Suggests Opposition Lead
ers Should Attend Im

perial Conferences

a short
Expedition Into Jungles of Pan- 

Bringing Out Three 
Members.

opposition, 
dound to real unity In the Empire. The 
Canadian attitude towards the Lausanne 
Treaty had shown that some solution to 
the problem of Empire unity must be

tion.;anrt Ainsley Wade. JR. OPENS FRIDAYThe man’s name was 
Mr. Wade was crossing the track on

the Fredericton road. The slde7=u'' 
tains of his ear were up and it is 
thought that he was unaware of the 
approach of the tram which struck
the car in the rear.

Mr Wade was a farmer, residing at 
Keith’s Siding, Carleton county, and 
was married to a sister of Judge Car- 
leton’s wife. Ah inquest will be held 
tomorrow. ____

ama postponed until a necessarycase was
witness could be secured from Syd- 

N. S. H. A. Powell, K. C., and
jfi
s-t4 Gives Figures.

The following table was submitted 
to The Times-Star last night 
by G. C. Cosman, president of the 
local Postal Clerks’ Association, who 
said that It showed how the em
ployes of all post offices of Grade 7, 
of which St. John was one, were af
fected by the proposed salary sche
dule.

He said that offices under Grade 7 
classification, which also Included 
money order and postage stamp de
partments, district superintendent’s 
office and dead letter office, were 

seriously affected because the 
maximum salary was placed at $1,- 
560, whereas with the bonus they 
were receiving $1,761, causing a loss 
of $201 a year. The table for Grade 
7 follows.
Grade 7.

New York, June 18.—Corroboration 
of recent reports that the March ex
pedition to the jungles of Panama had 
found a tribe of white Indians is con
tained in a statement published by Dr. 
FYank B. Von Leuber, an-Austrian ex-

ney,
M. B. Innis, are for the plaintiff and 
Kelley and Ross and I. J. Goldbery, 
for the defence.

TV round.
read that(By H. N. MOORE.)

(British United Press.)
"•«itii- London, June 18—The Rt. Hon. J.

‘'•"LH. Thomas, Secretary of State for the 
'U*,CColonies in his speech last night in 

the debate in the commons on the Im
perial Preferences caused some satis- 
faction and some surprise by his attl- 

" tude. His intimation that the Govern- 
m ment realizes the importance of Im- 

_ perial conferences and the necessity of tralla In
giving effect to the resolutions arrived Smyrna they worked not 44 or 60 hours 
at is widely approved. His proposal B week; they worked all the hours that 

' that the leaders of the opposition of God gave them and a
the overseas legislatures should be in- socialistic viewpoint, he said, was that 
eluded in the discussions is believed to they ought to preserve the higher 
be full of difficulties, and that it would standards of civilization, 
probably further complicate the situa- Haydon Guest, former provincial sec- 

- tion without meeting the objections al- retary to Rt. Hon. John Wheatley, Min- 
ready raised.' lster of Health, declared his Intention to

The opposition leaders would scarce- vote for the preferences as a demon- 
ly be likely; to be willing to accept stratlon of his desire to make the na- 
the responsibility of definite decisions, tlonals In the British Commonwealth 

Economic Committee
Surprise was also expressed in many 

quarters at the revival of the proposal 
to establish a permanent economic 

jmcommittee, in view of the well known 
Spy and positive opposition of Premier 

£ King to such a plan. While such 
' 'committee would supnosedlv have 
'.preference to fiscal affairs, yet it would 
d “obviously be impossible to prevent in

dividual Dominion tariffs from creep- 
S'Cti ing into the discussions.

—v There is still a possibility that some 
' of the resolutions, and notably the first 

th four, will be apyoved by the House 
3 owing to the activity of a small group 

of Labor supporters who have lately 
' î made a more intimate study of Im

perial relations.
(Canadian Press Cable.)

18—Canadian parlia-

•-There Is no one who can 
debate," he said, "without being not 
only disturbed, but positively alarmed.”

T. Johnston (Labor) urged that It was 
the business of a Labor Government to 
examine the origin of Britain’s imports. 
He disagreed with the proposals of the 
Liberal Party who are concerned only 
with cheap imports. He was told that 
Greece was the only competitor of Aus- 

drled fruits, and

With the closing week of the pub
lic schools on the 24th, school children 
will be privileged to enjoy to the ful
lest Imperial’s summer Rossley show, 
‘‘Robinson Crusoe,” before leaving for 
vacation trips. This special attraction 
has been rehearsed and timed for llplorer, who declares that he encoun

tered white skinned savages in the school closing week and like previous 
Darien Jungles of Panama almost two juvenile productions staged in Imperial

theatre will have its premiere during 
decades ago. the end of the preceding week so as

They had fair hair, he declares, get jt running smartly for the full- 
prominent cheek bones of the Mon- week.
goliun type and flat noses and pro- These Rossley shows in summertime
B . .. ., . .____ are particularly enjoyed by visitors
trading lips of the African types. They from outg1(je piaccs, since productions 

yery primitive people, he says,

DISCUSSION OFF 
UNTIL TUESDAY

that in n i
few more. The

more

rfiChurch Union BUI Goes Over 
Again—The Unionists Pro- 

Amendments.

such as St. John people are familiar 
with are very rare indeed in Ameri
can centres, chiefly due to the inter
pretation of the stage law regarding 
children—a regulation which it is held, 
could not be justifiably employed with 
such a case as that of the local juv
eniles. Therefore the Imperial expects 
generous patronage, not only from our 
own citizenship but from the vacation
ing stranger within our gates. And 
they are going to see a rattling good 
extravaganza in "the Rossley Dumbells- 
Jr, a presentation of Defoe’s time- 
honored qdventure yard, “Robinson 
Crusoe” with the usual liberties taken.

were a
and he could find among them no trace 
of an ancient civilization. He believes 
them the result of a mingling of 
African and native American blood.

The March expedition is reported to 
be on the way back to civilization 
bringing three members of the white 
Indian tribe.

1

pose
June 18—The church unionOttawa, ,

bill was on the order paper for con
sideration last evening, but by agree 
ment by the parties concerned if-was 

and it is now

Postal Helper.
New
Scale. Loss. 

$1,020 $75
1,140 
1,260

PlusOldmore united.
Major G. C. Tryon (Unionist). In wind

ing up the first day’s debate, reminded 
the House that it was a French-Cana- 
dian and a Liberal prime minister, Sir 
Wilfred Laurier, who first actually put 
preference Into operation In modern 
days.

One of 4 Rooms 
Filled on $475

Bonus.
$1,095

1,216
1,335

Scale.
$780allowed to stand over, 

understood that it will not come up 
before next Tuesday. All of Tuesday 
and, if necssary, Wednesday is to Be 
set aside for the discussion of this 
measure, which has now been before 
the House since early in April.

Notice has already been given of 
amendments to the bill by J. L. Brown. 
Lisgar, on behalf of the Unionists. The 
main amendments proposed are thosr 

to rescind the

75900
751020

Letter Carriers; Postal Porters and 
Transfer Agents.a

no $15$1,080
1,200
1,320
1,440
1,440

$1,095
1,215 
1,335 
1,455 
1,557
Postal Clerks.

$1,080 
1,200 
1,320 
1,440 
1,560 

,701 1,680
,761 1,680

$780
15900 All in the deep Brown of Walnut, here is the 

fourth of four rooms furnished in equal appearance, 
worth and comfort for a mere total of $475.

The artist left out the cane seat Vanity Bench 
but the Marcus windows have this and other extras 
far away beyond your idea of $4 75.

THE FIRST 153,000 151,020
1,140
1,260

ff-i 115
117

There are r-ewards of 100,000 people which are necessary 
in Canada actively engaged in convert- amendment to the preamble inserted 
ing the products of the forest into by the private bills committee tin mo- 
wealth in some form or other and with tion by William Duff of Lunenburg, 
the families they représent this means | including the special section inserted 
that more than half a million people to provide that the bill should not 
in the Dominion are dependent on the COme into -force unless and until the 
forest for their living, says a Canadian COUrts have decided that the General 
Forestry Association bulletin. Assembly had power to agree

The value of the manufactured puly uni0n, and that the bill is within the 
and paper products alone is $250,000,- powers of the Federal Parliament.
000 per year. The pulp and paper com- The proposed amendments also con- 
ponies employ 38,000 men in the mills ta;n a substitute section for the special 
and pay them each year $40,000,000 in section just mentioned, which is called 
wages. The value of lumber, lath and section two in the re-printed bill. The 
shingles produced in Canada in one substitute section declares that “this 
year is $160,000,000. If the question had act shall come into force on the 10th 
teen put to yoü would you have <jay Df june, 1925, except the provisions 
figured much more than a quarter of required to permit the vote provided 
this? When you reckon that the lum- for jn section being taken, Which shall 
her industry proper has an invested come into force on the 10th day of 
capital of $250,000,000, employing November; 1924.” The exception to 
55,000 men and paying them $60,000,- {bis section is for the purpose of pro- 
000 wages, here you have a forest bust- viding for a vote being taken six 
ness that reaches the stupendous dis- months before the act comes into force 
tribution in Canada of $600,000,000 a 

The security for this annual in
is neither mines nor wheat fields 

fisheries, but the only one of the 
that Is lnflamma-

Confirmation,
Graduation,
Vacation

$75$1,155
1,276
1,395
1,497
1,599

$ 8.40 ARENA.
Roller skating, Thursday night ; 

grand opening; band starts 8.30; 
doors open 7.30. Skates for hire. Ad
mission 10 cts. to all.

76960
761,080

1,200
1,320
1,440
1,500

57
Windows like these mean more than interiors of 

the Home Beautiful—they prove like nothing else 
can1 prove, where to expect more for your money. 

Who’d have thought of four such rooms on

39 |
214.London, June 

mentary debates figured largely In the 
House of Commons yesterday afternoon, 
when the question of the preferences 

‘1- : recommended by the Imperial Confer-
discussed. The attitude of the 

Minister and members of the.

81 Carleton Cornet Band will meet at 
the foot of Indiantown between 12.30 
and 12.45 sharp, Thursday.

to a
Railway Mail Clerks.

$1,080 
1,200 
1,320 
1,440 
1,560 
1,680 
1,740

$75$1,155
1,275
1,395
1,497
1,599
1,701
1,762

$475?$ 840 16752-6-19
75960
751,080 

1,200 
1,320 
1,440 
1,560

In offices under Grade 7, the pos
tal clerks’ maximum was $1,560; the 
new schedule thus made them the 
losers by $201 a year, Mr. Cosman 
said.
Says He Alone Knows Result

Mr. Cosman said that the rumor cir
culated yesterday that the local postal 
clerks had voted against the strike was 
unfounded, because he alone knew the 
result of the vote and he had made no 
announcement. The result had been 
forwarded to Toronto, he said, and un
til the verdict was made known there 
no announcement would be made.

Mr. Cosman, speaking of the em
ployes in the service in St. John, a 
Grade 7 post office, said, with one ex
ception, the cut was not very large, but 
in offices under Grade 7 classification 
the decrease was very considerable.

In a statement on the situation given 
out last night Mr. Cosman said that he 
did not wish the people to think that 
the postal clerks desired a strike. This 
was farthest from their minds. What 
they wanted was a fair and equitable 
remuneration for the services they ren
dered in the postal service. Mr. Cos
man said i

“The figures which the Post Office 
Department recommended to the Civil 
Service Commission were;

“Postal porters, transfer agents, etc.. 
$1,080 to $1,620; railway mail clerks; 
and postal clerks, $1,080 to $1,800.

“This would have made the salaries 
for the different branches of the postal 
service about the same as the salary 
and bonus of 1923. Had the Civil 
Service Commission accepted the Post 
Office Department’s recommendation 
and placed it before the Cabinet there 
would not be any need of entering a 
protest at this time.”

Opening weekly dance for members 
and friends at Riverside Golf and 
Country Club this (Wednesday) eve
ning. 16731-6-19

„«i, i cnce was 
Sit - Brime _

Canadian cabinet was employed by the 
opponents of preference to show that 
Canada had adopted the policy of the 
British preference In her otjm Interests, 

jb "On the other hand, the.#ollcÿ of Laur
ier was interpreted aey being one de
signed primarily to bind the Dominion 

tyj -le-: closer to Great Britain, 
etc -

57
39
21
22

HOSPITAL AID.
Regular meeting Thursday 3 p.m.

16736-6-1< Furniture, Du^s
30-36 Dock St. J

Board of Trade.For confirmations and clos
ings and sensible year in warm 
weather, the coming shoes for 
girls lean to Patent. Just that 
shining appearance and finish
ing sparkle to make you proud 
of your girl and your shopping 
sense.

You won’t find such com
pleteness of selection or econo
mies as at Francis fit Vaughan.

Healthy low-heeled Patent 
Straps and Sandals in sizes 11 
to 2 from $2.15. In sizes 2% 
to 7 for growing girls, from 
$2.75.

:
Great values in our new wall paper. 

McArthur’s, 19 King Square.Debate of High Order, 
alfrü The debate throughout was entirely

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

Open Friday Evenings, Closed Saturday

16717-0-19

noonMOTORISTS ATTENTION. 
MacKenzie and Hall. Auto and gen

eral repairing. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
10 North street.

CANADIAN WOMEN 
START A FASHION

year, 
come 
nor
family of resources 
ble, viz. the forest.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths,-59 tents. 16662-6-21Jtoto

Reply to Japanese
Protest Received

Tokio, June 16-The U. S reply to 
Japan’s protest against exclusion of 
Japanese from the U. S. is marked by 
a spirit of friendliness and reasonable- 

P and will be examined in the same 
is said authoritatively here

births New Kind of Hand Bags, With 
Racoon’s Head, Makes Hit 

in London.WEBB—At the Evangeline Maternity 
Hospital, on June 17, to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
y. Webb, a daughter, Lois Lorraine.

’.'P t**
<....».............. . • ....................... .

' -■

-, ’ ’ ’ h?» i.(By H. N. MOORE.)
(British United Press.)

London, June 18.—Several Canadian 
who arc now on a visit to

I
MARRIAGES. #-viness 

spirit, it 
today.

women
London have introdûced a new fashion 
in hand bags which has caught the 
fashionable world like wild fire. The 
bag is of worked brocade heavily deco
rated and it has a racoon’s head at
tached to it. The bag is carried so that 
the head appears to be peeping over 
the arm of its owner, which gives the 
impression that the woman is carrying 

small animal under her arm.
Many enquiries in London shops for 

duplicates of these novelties have 
caused the giving of rush orders for 
several thousands. It is estimated that 
there are fully 15,000 Canadians In 
Londo».

McMANUS—CULLEY—At Stella Ma- 
ri* church East St. John, on June if, 
j«24 by Rev. Francis F. Walker, 
Francis McManus, son of Mrs. Mary and 
the late Daniel McManus of St. John, to 
Alice Payne Gulley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Gulley of Culleyhurst, St.
J°M cCROSsi N - LANE—In the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, St. John, 
N B. on June 18. 1924. Ethel Mary 
Lane, daughter of Mrs. Johannah and 
the late Michael E. Lane, to David Mc- 
Crossin, son of Mr. and Mrs. David Mc- 
Crossln of this city, by the Rev. Father 
McDonald. _ 1t)

VAIL-A RM STRONG — On June 18. 
1924, by Rev. H. A. Cody, Gordon Vail 
to Helen Armstrong, both of the city.

Bargains
must sell liquor
in SEPARATE PLACE Have an eye to the Bargain 

Counter and the White and 
Patent Straps and Pumps at s

in the Free State licensed to sell 
drink, and some very small towns have 
as many as 70 saloons. It is not pro
posed to diminish the number of these 

it is recognized by the gov-

98c.tC . a
' ■ :
% k5 - SM*-9 u-

1115®licenses, as 
eminent that it ought to pay compen
sation for extinguishing licenses

The government licensing bill will 
not he drastic enough to satisfy the 
temperance party. It deals principally 
with the open hours, which will- be 
from 9 a.m. till 10 p.m. except on 
Saturdays when the hour of closing 
will be 9 p.m. All clubs are put on 
the same footing as public houses.

The most controversial of the op
posed reforms is that which compels 
the sale of drink to be carried on sep
arately from the sale of other articles. 
It is a universal practice In Ireland to 
have shops which sell over the same 
counter drink, groceries, and sometimes 
clothes and hardware. Under the 
terms of the government bill the drink 
traffic and the publican’s other business 
must be conducted in separate com
partments, each in a special portion of 
the premises with a separate entrance. 
This is vigorously opposed by the 
licensed trade, which declares that the 
necessary reconstruction of premises 
would cost the trade over $20,000,000.

'

, S3

MaughamDEATHS PAINTING AND TAXES.
The suggestion has been made that 

it would be a patriotic thing for citi- 
to paint and repair their buildings 

so that as good an impression as pos
sible might be made on visitors to the 
exhibition this fall. This morning 
Mayor Potts was asked about taxation 
on improvements and he said that no 

need hesitate about improving

19 KING STREETDOCKRILL—At 49 Sydney street, on 
June 17 1924. Richard Henry Dockrlll. 
son of the late Benjamin and Mary 
Dockrlll, In his 86th year, leaving one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from Centenary 
church. Service at 2.30 p.m.

KIRK—At her residence, 274 Main 
street, on June 17, 1924, Ellen Jane, wife 
of James A. Kirk, leaving, besides her 
husband, one son and one daughter to 
mourn. . „...

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 30
° CUNNINGHAM—In Falrville, on June 
17, 1924, Lloyd Cunningham, aged 2

i r» years and 10 months, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Cunningham, leaving, besides 
his parents, one brother to mourn.

Funeral to take place Thursday, June 
19, at 2.30 o'clock.

zens

m Summer Suits
Must Be Good Looking

person
their property on the ground that it 
would mean higher taxes for them. 
He said his pledge of no taxes on im
provements would be carried out and 
he expressed the hope that everybody 
would get busy and improve their 
premises.

Power Gehind Bonds 
of Matapedia Co.ARENA.

Roller skating, Thursday night. 
Grand opening; hand starts 8.30; 
doors open 7.30. Skates for hire. Ad
mission 10 cts. to all.

nl -{!■ 

-«■ i. The picture reveals the great force of Grand Metis 1’ alls, the darn and 
power house that capture and turn it into electricity. The owners of this 
power source—the Lower St. Lawrence Power Co.—hold all the common 
stock of the Matapedia Valley Light and Power Co., outside directors 
qualifying shares. They sell this power for a nominal sum to the Mata
pedia Co., which in turn transmits it over an 84-mile line to serve the Gaspe 
and Chaleur Bay country.

The Matapedia Valley Co’s 20-year contract with the Town of Cainp- 
bellton calls for a yearly minimum of $40,000. This contract and all pay
ments on it are possessed direct by the Trustee for the Bondholders, who 
deducts the Bond Interest and Sinking Fund, passing the substantial re
mainder over to the Matapedia Co. The Bonds of this concern are not only 
secured in this way on top of an all-embracing first mortgage, but are un
conditionally guaranteed by the parent company operating profitably the 
power source on other contracts.

We offer these unusually well secured Bonds at 99 and interest from 
June 1. Term 20 years. Yield almost g#50 p.C.

They are rapidly being exchanged for Victorvs and other Bonds sell
ing at a premium in today’s market. Write, wire or ’phone orders at our 
expense.

When you buy a 20th Century Brand 
Suit, or one of the others we carry, there s 
nothing to think about ; you just wear it, 
that’s all.

IN MEMORIAM
CRAIG—In sad but loving remem- 

« ; brance of my dear father, George L. 
' Craig, died June 18. 1920.

CARRIE COURTNEY AND
DAUGHTER MILDRED.

OUGLER—In memory of my dear son. 
Powell Stackhouse Ougler, who was 
drowned June 18, 1913. MOTHER. Take Your Baby 

Out In One Of 
Our Newest 

Styles Of

$25 to $50 i; > \

$25BECK1NGHAM—In loving memory of 
•’ Ethel II. Beckingham, who died June 

18. 1923, age 21 years.
«K; Low in the graveyard sleeping 

Lie* the one we loved so dear.
Though trouble, grief and sorrow comes, 
Yet God is ever near.
She was the family’s pride and Joy,

*■? With spirits guy and bright,
Jjft, But God lia.l chosen to call her

To everlasting light.
MOTHER. FATHER. SLSTER 

é AND brothers.

Sport Styles from 
Blue Serge Suits . . . $35 to $50 

Young men’s and regular styles.

SPECIALS

A Summer Suit, -just opened $27.50
$29.75

t . IBRAY DON—In loving memory of our 
who dell .» dear father, John Braydon, 

parted this life June 18, 1920.
Forget him? No, we never wifi.
We loved him In life; we love him still 
From memory’s page we never will blot 
Three little words, "forget him not. ’ 

WIFE AND FAMILY.

« A Blue Serge Suit 
How about his graduation suit?

Sulkies In Newest Designs.
Baby Carriages. These beautiful models are the 

World's Famous Whitney line and you will have the best 
style of baby carriage when you select one here. Every 
carriage is guaranteed.

Baby carriages at $35.00, $38.00, $40,00 and up
wards to $85.00

:i
'it

«
j

Gilmour’s, 68 King
nr

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.■ GREEN’S I
DINING HALL 

King Square
B BREAKFAST .................. 60c ■
B DINNER ............................ 60c ■B SUPPER ............................ 60c ■B NOON, 12-2 30; P.M, 5-8. I
B__________12-27-1924____________ ■

mill

•& ro
•ùu.i 

■j -V
(1889)

FrederictonAMLAND BROS. LTD. Moncton 9St. JohnClothing, Tailoring, Furnishings
19 Waterloo Street

4
f
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seven years, of the lots which they 
have at the corner of Crown and 
Mecklenburg streets.

Commissioner Harding reported in 
connection with the request of W. E. 
A. Lawton for permission to place 
three gasoline tanks and pumps bn 
Douglas avenue that he had decided 
not to recommend any more installa
tions of public gas tanks and pumps 
at present in the interest of safety and 
moved the application be refused. Car
ried.

Commissioner Frink reported that it 
would cost $1,102 to repair the retain
ing wall complained of by the Carson 
Real Estate Co. and moved they be 
notified the city had no intention of 
building this wall at present. Carried. 
The Commissioner said the road en
gineer had reported that about 200 
feet of wall needed replacing in Main 
street near this property and the total 
cost would be between $6,000 and 
$7,000.

Mayor Potts said he had been in
formed that the Exhibition Associa
tion were bringing in men from out
side to work and Commissioner Wig- 
more said he would take the matter 
up with the association.

On motion of Commissioner Hard
ing the application of the St. John 
Milling Co. to install a gasoline tank on 
their premises,! City road, for their own 
private use was granted.

A communication from the Bricklay
ers’, Masons’ and Plasterers’ Union 
sking that only union masons he em

ployed in city work was referred to the 
several commissioners.

An invitation to the Mayor to attend 
and address the Good Roads Associa
tion Convention in St. Andrews next 
week was referred to His Worship 
with power to act.

On motion of Commissioner Frink 
Mrs. F. H. Foster and F. E. Han- 
ington were reappointed members of 
the Board of Commissioners of the 
Free Public Library.

On motion of Commissioner Wig- 
more September 17 was set as the 
discount date for the payment of 
water assessment and a discount of 
five per cent, ordered on payments 
made oh or before that date.

CIÏÏ MAY HE A 
t LEASE OFF!. HOWE

JUNE FAIR 
SPESHULSz \

4—- *yMust be Prepared to Hand it 
, Back to Military— 

Council Session.

Vacuum P Jttles 
Bathing Capa . 
Bath Shoes . . . 
Stationery .... 
Fountain Pens 
Electric Curlers

A communication was received by 
the City Council yesterday from J. B. 
Harkln, Dominion Parks Commission
er, that the city could have a lease of 
Fort Howe for the purpose of creat
ing a park there on condition that if 
the military authorities ever needed 
the land it would be handed back at 
once and that a certain area was set 
aside for the present use of the militia 
department.
Commissioner Frink for a report, who 
remarked that he thought the Parks 
Commission had offered to deed the 
land to the city not lease it.

A request from the War Memorial 
Committee that the council remove 
the fountain at the head of King 
street to make way for the proposed 
monument to the soldier heroes of St. 
Johri who fell in the great war was 
referred to Commissioner Frink for a 
report. Disapproval of the site for 
the monument was expressed by Mayor 
Potts and Commissioner Harding and 
Commissioner Frink remarked that it 
would cost quite a sum to move the 
fountain.

On motion of Commissioner Bul
lock it was decided to exercise the 
option under the lease to Simmons Co., 
Ltd. and renew it for another term of

25c.
$1.79

mlsh Lota of FREE Samples

vices to the Barbados and Trinidad 
had resulted in a profit of $68,000, but 
that to Bermuda and Nassau had turn
ed in a loss of $153,000. The New
foundland service had resulted in a 
profit of $40,000 and that to Australia 
in a loss of $330,000. Two passenger 
vessels were operated on the Bermuda- 
Nassau service.

Voyages to the Orient had resulted 
in a loss of $1,729,000 and a single voy
age to India turned in a loss of $73,400.

This was referred to Your Teeth
Grit may clean a tooth quickly, but the tiny 
surface scratches that it leaves behind render the 
enamel more readily receptive to stains. More 
frequent cleansing becomes necessary. If 
persisted in, grit may scrape enamel away.
A polished tooth, like a polished floor, is easier 
to keep clean and stays clean longer. It feels 
cleaner, too.

YOUNG LADS.
Come and get your long khaki pants 

breeches, blouses, caps and sneakers for 
less money. At Bassen’s, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

■f

those from diphtheria and scarlet fevet 
combined. In some of the more sani
tary cities exhaust gas from automo
biles produce more deaths than 
typhus bacilli. ■______________ _

LOOK FOR THE PACKAGE.
Look for the gold and orange package 

in your grocer’s store—probably right 
on the showcase, where he displays his 
best goods and you’ll see RED ROSE 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA printed 
plainly on it. This is a genuine—most 
people say the best—Orange Pekoe Tea. 
It costs only 43c. for % lb. but ltitle 
more than other packages—and it goes 
so much farther and tastes so mucli 
better, you’ll say it’s well worth the 
difference.

DANCE.
Tonight Grand Bay Outing Asso

ciation. Members and friends invited.

THE RITZ WEDNESDAY. 
Continuous dancing. Two orchestras. 

Admission fee only.

The motion picture machine is said to 
have received its start from a toy card
board disk, which, when whirled, gavf 
the appearance of motion to small pic 
tures on it

i

Colgate's cleans teeth the right way — washes 
and polishes, doesn't scratch dr 

Colgate's is safe for a
i

16645-6-19scour.
lifetime. When they sign a treaty in the 

Balkans it ' is usually just for the 
week-end.At Bassen’s, 17-19 Charlotte street 

for all your shopping and save money.
!Brush your teeth twice a day— 

See your dentist twice a year. Speaker at Medical Conven
tion Says They Replace 

Old Time Menaces.
WANTED.

Men with large size heads to buy 
size hats for less money at Bas-

Made in 
Canada 25cLARGE

TUBE

Aspirin

Give your 
tooth brush 

an even chance

large
sen’s, 17-19 Charlotte street.

a*in ! Chicago, June 18—An “epidemic” of 
injuries,” superseding the past “epi
demic of infection,” is the problem 

i with which the modern physician has 
,| to cope, said J. Howard Beard of the 

Health Service of the University of 
before the

July 1, Holiday fair in Grand Bay 
on the Outing Association grounds. 
Special attractions.

WILSONS SAYS LOSSES WERE 
DUE TO BAD YEAR

6.Your Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush does its best work when 
you give it a chance to dry out 
thoroughly between brushings. 
The saw-tooth-pointed bristle 
tufts chase germs best when 
they are dry.

| Have two. Then each time 
you brush your teeth you have 
a Pro-phy-lac-tic at its best. 
A Pro-phy-lac-tic at its best 
keeps teeth looking their best 
—free from decay, white and 
beautiful.

Sold everywhere in the Empire. 
Prices are—Pro-phy-lac-tic De Luxe, 
75c; Pro-phy-lac-tic Adult, 65c; Small 
Size, 50c; Pro-phy-lac-tic Baby, 35c. 
Each is made in three different tex
tures of bristles—hard, medium, and 
soft. Florence Mfg. Co., Limited, 275 
Craig Street West, Montreal, Canada.

I

OF SAFETY LEAGUE Illinois, speaking today*
American Medical Association Conven-

COLGATE * CO., LIMITED 
72 St. Ambroise Street 

Montreal, Canada tion.
Railroad crossings, automobile acci

dents, exhaust gas poisonings caused by 
automobiles, industrial accidents and 
suicides caused by the increased strain 
of living in cities were taking the 
places of old-time menaces, conquered 
to a great extent in the times of Lister, 
Gorgas and Pasteur, he added.

“The suicide rate is about that of 
the whooping cough death rate, 
tinued. “About as many people were 
killed in automobiles at railroad cross
ings last year as died of scarlet fever 
in 1920. 4 Fatalities resulting from ante 
accidents in 1923 are about the same as II

Say “Bayer Aspirin’'
Unless you see thePreliminary Steps Taken ■ 

Last Night—Organizer 
to Return Here

INSIST!
"Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phyr 
sicians for 24 years.

Sir Henry Thornton Ex
plains GG.M.M. Decrease 

of Revenue.

of ordinances requisite to carry out the 
foregoing.

({} To encourage the formation of 
local safety leagues throughout the 
Maritime Provinces.

ternoon meeting to perfect the or
ganization here will likely be held 
during this visit of Captain Saund
ers.

Objects of League.
The professed aims of the Maritime 

Safety League are as follows: •
(a) To protect and safeguard the 

public, especially children, from the 
clangers of automobiles, railroads, street 
railways and all forms of vehicular traf
fic on the public highways in these 
provinces.

(b) To educate the public, through 
schools, churches, literature and all 
channels of publicity upon matters per
tinent to public safety.

(c) To minimize the injuring and 
killing of persons employed in stores, 
factories, workshops, mines and all de
partments of industrial and mercantile 
activity, including lumbering, by in
stilling into the minds of employer and 
employe the full meaning of “Safety 
Always.”

(d) To co-operate, so far as lies in 
the power of the league, in preventing 
the useless destruction of life, property 
and forests by fire.

(e) To advocate and secure possible 
remedies and preventatives, and to as
sist in the enactment and enforcement

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

” lie con-
The preliminary organization meet

ing of the New Brunswick Safety Lea
gue was held last evening in the Board 
of Trade rooms, Lieut. Col. A. E. 
Massie, D. S. O., in the chair. A. T. 
Weldon, of Moncton, traffic manager 
of the C. N. R, and also president 
of the Maritime Safety League; E. A. 
Schofield, of this city, vice-president of 
the Maritime League; Capt. A. P. 
Saunders, organizer for the Maritime 
League, and a few of the city interest
ed In the formation of a New Bruns
wick branch of the Maritime Safety 
League attended. On account of the 
small number present the meeting was 
postponed until later when it is pro
posed to hold it in the afternoon and 
so ensure a good attendance. Prelimi
nary plans were discussed.

During the week of July 7 Cap- 
1 tain Saunders will return to the city 

to address the Gyro and Rotary 
Clubs and employers and employes 
in various local industries. It has 
been suggested that he visit at the 
same time the summer resorts near 
the city to give instruction in arti
ficial respiration methods. An af-

Ottawa, June 17.—Sir Henry Thorn
ton today gave the committee on Na
tional railways and shipping some in
formation in regard to the Government 
Merchant Marine. He explained de
creased earnings by saying that, gener
ally speaking, last year was not a good 
year. . The decrease in operating ex
penses had been brought about chiefly 
by cancellation of unremunerative ser
vices.

“Which is the most profitable part of 
the service?” asked the chairman, W. 
D. Euler.

Sir Henry preplied that there had 
been a loss of $514,000 in services to 
the United Kingdom in 1928. The ser-

Accept only a 
Bayer package

Fat men don’t stand the heat better 
than lean men, but they seem to sit 
it out better. Sof^ *

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxe a of 12 tablet» 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggiat» 
Aspirin is the trade msrk (registered in 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mi 
acetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld

f

7 <glooth Bruaft
ODD (HAIRS AND ROCHERS Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
We hire In stock, manufactured by 

Our Plant, ready for Immediate de.

V^alerprooF Concrete Block» 
and Brick».

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction

We have just completed stock-taking 
and find we have a number of odd chairs 
and rockers.

We are offering these for the next 
few days at a discount of 25 per cent, to 
clear.

V
28cStrictly Fresh Eggs, do*.

5 lbs. New Onions ..........
1 -lb. Pail Peanut Butter .
2 pfcgs. Raisins, 15 o*. ...
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..........
Corned Beef, tin...............
Boneless Cod lb..................
3 lb. Cod Cuttings ........
Fresh Cured Codfish, lb.
Bulk Pickets, pint ....
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb.
2 Cans Carnation Milk
3 Bottles Vanilla Extract 
Bacon by the piece, lb. .
Tilson’s Oats, pkg............
5 Large Cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c

25cITT 28c
ir . 25c

25c
Co., Ltd.22c

15c F AIR VILLE. N. B.i, r. m. o»n 25c

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD. 9cT” Big Stock Reducing Sale For 
All This Week

25cI 55c
55c DYKtMAN’S27c
25ci_i<2*mi 21c

Deliciously Sweet and Crisp 28c 443 Main St.
2 Tins Libby*
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa 
1-2 lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa .....
3 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes .
4 pkgs. Rinso . ......................

Reg. 35c Tin Pineapple ....
2 Tins Plums ..........................

Large Tin California Peaches.........26
2 lb. Tin Red Pitted Cherries .... 20 
2 Tins Best Pears ............................
2 Tins Beef Stew ..........................
1 lb. Tin Corned Beef ...................
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt............................

, 4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ....................
7 Cakes Goblin Soap ............... ..

Reg. 35c Bottle Hipolite ...............
Reg. 35c Bottle Mayonnaise ...........
Reg. 15c Tin Keep Sweet Cream
3 for .................................................
3 Tins Classic Cleanser...................

Reg. 25c Bottle Creoline, 2 for ... 25 
3 Tins Best Hand Qeaner for ... 25 

16 oz. Bottle Pure Strawberry or 
Raspberry Jam

Best Shelled Almonds, reg. 50c ... 39 
Pure Pepper, lb. Reg. 30c

. Ginger. Reg 35c ...............
90c Ground Clover. Reg. 70c lb...........48

Cinnamon. Reg. 40c ...........
Mixed Spice. Reg. 35c lb.

AfAllspice. Reg. 25c lb..........
UC 12 lbs. Lantic Sugar

98 lb. Bag Five Crown   ...............83-5
98 lb. Robinhood or Cream of the

West ...................................................$3.7
Numerous other goods at equally loi 

prices for this week only. Goods d« 
livered to all parts of the city and Wes

45c Si^__________________

Phone 110$
mss s Beans .....................  20s*. HL A. MALONESpCS ■s 21B/.

.. 23
aV .. 25516 Main St. Phone M. 2913 25

24'SB Robertson’s ,-■36
tiï.

Mi 2452a£*'4385 m
A J 21A 3 21

X at N 23SPECIALSSiï 25

XX Hiits 2r
7THE most skilled cereal 

A makers in the world
1 554 Main St.,‘ Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457

11 lb». Lantic Fine GraniSated 
Sugar . .

100 lb. Bag
Choice Dairy Butter, 31c lb.

3 lbs............. .................
Freeh Made CreameryButter

RecipesA offer you Sugar-Crisp 
Corn Flakes as their ideal 
of a thin, sweet corn flake 
of unsurpassed quality. 
All the goodness is sealed 
fresh in the wax-wrapped 
package for you. Try 
them.

21

Strawberries 
are here!

Strawberry Jam (crushed)
CRUSH WELL «bout 2 quirts 

ripe berries in sepsrste portions, so 
that each berry is mashed. This 
allows fruit to quickly absorb the 

sugar during the short boil. Measure 4 
level cups crushed berries into large 
kettle, add 7 level cups sugar and mix 
well. Use hottest fire and stir constant
ly, before and while boiling. BOIL 
HARD FOR ONE MINUTE, 
from fire and stir in Vt bottle (scant % 
cup) Certo. From time jam is taken 
off Are allow to stand not over 6 min
utes, by the clock, before pouri 
the meantime skim, and stir occasion
ally to cool slightly. Then pour quickly. 
If in open glasses paraffin at once. If 
in jars seal at once and invert for 10 
minutes to sterilise the tops.
( Use same recipe for Raspberry, Black
berry, or Loganberry Jam.)

StrawberryJam
See recipe in Certo booklet.

Strawberry - Pineapple Jam
CRUSH WELL about 1 quart ripe 

berries. Put pineapple through food 
cutter, or chop very fine. Measure 2 
level cups of each into large kettle. Add 
7 level cups sugar and mix well. Use 

hottest fire and stir constantly before 
and while boiling. BOIL HARD for 
ONE minute; remove from fire, and 
stir in Mi bottle (scant % cup) Certo. 
Skim and pour quickly.

$1.00
29$8.75m 19
27

—why not make the most delicious jam or jelly 
you ever tasted?

Take full advantage of the jfouhty of 
orchard and garden. You can now convert 
strawberries into perfect jam or jelly with but 
one minute’s boiling, and you can preserve that 
fragrance and delicacy of fresh, fully-ripened 
fruit which disappears under long boiling.

You can now make jam or jelly with fruits 
that never would “jell"—the strawberry, pine
apple, cherry, etc.

Certo, the jellying property of fruit, is the

Certo is pure, concentrated pectin, the jelly 
making substance of fruits. It contains no gela
tine nor preservative. The Certo process not 
only makes better and a greater variety of jams 
and jellies than the old process, but reduces cost 
per jar ; no fruit juive is boiled away, and 50 per 
cent, more jam or jelly is obtained.

Use Certo with every fresh fruit available. 
Make a lot of jam and jelly this summer.

At your grocer's or send 40c direct to 
Douglas Packing Co., Limited, Cobourg, Ont.

Certo

W3. 27remove

. 23

..14lb. V $1.05 lb. Tin Pure Honey . . . 90c 
Soap Flakes 10c pkg., 3 pkgs.Made in Canada

25c
• e 6 Cakes Surprise or Gold 

Soap
4 Cakes Swift’s Soap . . 25c 
2 Old Dutch

(WHOLE
FRUIT)

ISCanadian Postum 
Cereal Co. 

Limited
Head Office: Toronto 

Factory: Windsor

/// THE 2 BARKERS, LTD:25c
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642.

Send for our New Price List Sit 
isfactlon Guaranteed or Money Chet* 
fully Refunded:—
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $14)1 

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

Y 11cLuxreason.
3 Life Buoy Soap
3 lb. Bulk' Cocoa
4 Bags Salt ....
2 lb. Seedless Raisins . . . 25c 
2-15 oz. pkg. Raisins . . . 25c

Good 4 String Broom . . . 25c
2 qts. White or Yellow Eyed 

Beans

25cVX) 25c©

» o ° 25c4SI
V Strawberry Jelly

CRUSH thoroughly ZV, to S 
.quarts berries. Place fruit in 
cheese-cloth bag and squeeze 
out juice. Then drip juice 
through cotton flannel bag if 
» sparkling jelly is desired. 
Measure 8 cups of juice and 
6% level cups sugar into large 
kettle. Stir and bring to a 
bofl. At once add 1 bottle 
Certo, stirring constantly, and 
bring again to a PULL BOIL 
for HALF minute. Remove 
from fire, let stand ONE min
ute, skim and pour quickly.

(Use same recipe for Rasp
berry, Blackberry or Logan
berry Jelly.)

|l
/

V «, e O < l-/ft 95
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flout

$3.5

A~ Bulk Tea per lb.
Flat Bacon by the piece, per lb. ... 2! 
Picnic Hams, per lb.

4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Fats, per lb 3f
Dairy Butter, per lb.......................

2 Tins Boiled Dinner for ...
35 Cakes Laundry Soap .............
Shelled Walnuts, halves, per lb. .. 
Stove Brushes and Scrub - Brushes 
Stove Brushes and Scrub Brushes If 

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam . 6C 
Eggs, Cases (Complete) from .. 20c u
Genuine Kola Pipes only ............... "

Orders delivered in City West Sid 
Fairvllle, Milford and East St. Job' 

We deliver to your door any o 
over $30 between St. John and Lin 
Station or Gondola Point.

49c and -56

Sugar-Crisp
CCrltil FLUKES

$61-225c
2f

Choice Western Beef and 
Fresh Meats of all kind at our 
Waterloo-St. Store.

3(
25

$1.(
». 3f

m

Û Robertson’sr«s- c»n. (Sure jell)*»*• <>■«•

Follow exactly the complete simple directions in the 
Certo Booklet of 73 recipes which goes with every bottle

4f
*8%e»

KZms /-

Quality Groceries and Meats.

1I
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Every Woman 
Craves Luxuries

"How to get pin money” is a subject of more or less Interest to 
For there always seems to be ways in which to use extra

theatre tickets,women.
money advantageously—more gloves, more hats, 
more music, more books.

more

One of the most convenient ways in which to increase one’s income 
is to secure tenants for the spare rooms.

Sewing, catering, tutoring are among other ways to obtain the same 
results—extra income.

The classified advertising columns of The Times-Star are the means 
of readily securing tenants or pupils or customers for whatever service 
you are prepared to give.

You will find it interesting and instructive to study the want ads 1» 
The Times-Star some afternoon—note how other people use this con
venient service to get ahead in the world.

Read the want ads for profit, use them for results.

The Times-Star
“The Papers With The Want Ads.”

mSI

mem

Certo is pure pectin extracted from fruits
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4 finds city improved.The mother announced her in-THREAT LETTERS 

BLAMED ON K L AN
ago.
tention of selling out and returning tv 
New York as a result of the scare she

SEA HUNGER.The Britishthrough compulsion.
Empire and the United States should (john Hanlon Mitchell in N. Y. Times.) 
lead the world toward the desired end. The wall of a waking wind In a wide-

flung wheat field,
The lilt of a low-flown lark o'er a list-

Berton Colwell, of Vancouver, ar
rived in the city yesterday and is vis
iting his uncle, F. C. Colwell, 291 Ger
main street. It is 13 years since Ber
ton Colwell was last in St. John and ht 
remarked upon the many improvements 
which had been made since he was last 
here. ______________

A suicide-proof fence will be buill 
around the New York central park 
reservoir.

C|)t Cbentns Ctmcs? |3>tatN has had over the anonymous letters.
C BAem*

A mechanical finger with a rubber tip 
has been mu.de to aid armless persons in 
turning leaves of books, or holding down 
the pages.

iHaving read yesterday an account of 
a party. of German settlers passing 
through St. John bound for Western 
Canada, a citizen sends a clipping of 
the story to The Times-Star, attaching 

of Colonel John McCrae’s 
“In Flanders Fields.” He un-

less lea.
The sigh of the serried trees on a city 

street yield 
Nothing to me.

Frighten Mother of Girl so That 
She Says She Will Move 

From Place.Corns Ruins of a city, believed to be 1,000 
years
discovered near Ferrara, Italy.

I
The salir of a schooner bending across 

bright billows,
Bright billows with ruff of lace and 

a lap of green;
The stir of a wild, salt wind In the 

clinging willows,
Boisterous, clean.

older than Rome, have been
Penns Grove, N. J., June 18—A 

friendship between a pretty schoolgirl 
and her athletic young classmate, both 
graduates In the senior class of the 
Penns Grove High School, which held 
its commencement exercises a few days 
ago, has brought threats, purported to 
have come from the Ku Klux Klan, 
warning the parents of the young peo
ple to keep them apart. The principals 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Brooke, and Richard Kent, 19-year-old 
are Miss Alicia Brooke, 18-year-old 
son of Bert N. Kent, a real estate deal
er. Two letters have been received by 
the Brooke family, according to the 
mother and daughter. The first came 
early hi May on a letterhead upon 
which was typewritten, “Salem-Penns 
Grove Imperial Klan.” A similar let
ter Is said to have been received at the 
same time by Mr. Kent. Both of these 
letters, which came in May, are said to 

S. P. C. A. Objects to Steer | have warned the parents to keep these
two classmates apart. A second letter 
was received by the Brooke family last 
Tuesday. It was without signature or 
heading, but bore the cryptic notice: 
“Warning disregarded, henceforth we

a copy 
verses,
derscores the first line of those follow
ing here:— Don’t Pare Them!

Cutting a corn is always dangerous. 
Blue-jay ends corns. Kills the pain 
metantly, then the com loosens and 
comes out No risk, no constant trou- 
bie. Get Blue-jay at your druggist.

Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw 
The Torch ; be yours to hold it high I 

plexion, is likely to adhere to that if ye break faith with us who die,
I Vre shall not sleep, though poppies 

grow,
In Flanders fields.

♦ ^ ^ ♦

GUARANTEED
SEOES for CHILDREN

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 18, 1924
Great combers that crash, cream-crest

ed, against gray granite:
A tangle of tawny weed at the tidal 

mark;
The flame of an Iris flower, a fallen 

planet
Cooled to a spark;

CHEER UP.
view.

Many of the Democrat leaders, while 
they profess to oppose the ultra- 
Republican policy of isolation, are

Blue-jaythe day and the date 
Anyhow it was on 

the thirteenth that a city

Perhaps
account for it. & J* The Hcwctson Kiddie is 

backed by our guarantee 
of natural fit, double 
wear and perfect style 
in Hcwctson Shoes for 
Children—from Baby 
“First Steps” to school

Tl»e first figures from South Africa, 
far from complete, indicate the defeat 

themselves by no means frank advo-1 of the Smuts administration by the
j cates of American admission to the Nationalist-I Abor combination. 
League without reservations which Hertzog, the Nationalist leader, is to 

had been announced that the 'oca' Europe would regard as fatal to be Premier and can bend the Laborites 
bank clearings showed an increase, but effective co-operation. The League, in f0 bis purposes, there will be trouble.

apparently disliked the short, cannot be reconstructed to suit General Smuts personally was badly 
cheerful had been |the Pcculiar views of a 8reat man>' j beaten by a Laborite. If secession 

influential American public men who should be proposed by the Nationalists, 
are still guided by Washington’s j6 thought the Labor party might 

an encduraging impression might pos- I warnjng against “foreign entangle- desert their allies and join Smuts in 
glbly be created, so he proceeded to | raents,” a warning which lost all its j keeping South Africa within the

No immediate crisis is to be

Friday
official was quoted as having made s=^.Nasturtiums sheathing the shells In neat 

khlte-washed gardens 
And fish that is put to dry on a birch- 

pole flake;
Remembering these means hope to a 

heart that hardens 
Ready to break.

ROEDO SHOW GETS 
INTO LONDON COURT

lugubrious observations in con-some
nection with the bank clearings.

If

[i]

0 n%this official J age.Remembering these uplifts and yet 
leaves me lonely

And sick for the song, the sheçn of 
the Summer sea,

The wheat field, the lark wake pleasure 
In landsmen only—

Nothing In me.

idea, that anything 
chronicled, or even anything by which . Roping and Gives Oppor

tunity to The Newspapers. Insist on ottr 
Guarantee 
Tag on the 
children’s 
shoes you

ft
(United Press.)

T-ondnn June 18—C. B. Cochrane, I act.” . , ..
British promoter, and Tex Austin, who TwX
took his rodeo show to London, were j.ngt0Ilj was indignant over the affair, 
summoned to court today to answer ghe said that she and Kent had been 
charges brought by the Society for the classmates and friends during their 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Çoursejn tirerai ^
which alleges that the steer roping ex- with the Federal post office authorities, 
hibitions are brutal. The father has been working of late

In the meantime the British press is in New York, from which city the fam- 
enjoying the affair hugely and printing | ily removed here about seven 
long dissertations on the romance of 
cow-punching, with occasional pro
foundly serious articles on the enor
mous cruelty of roping cattle.

Adding to the gaiety of the situation, 
an unknown broncho buster, styling 
himself “Snowy” Thompson, has ar
rived from Australia, with $5,000 to bet 
he can outride any American or Cana
dian.

Tex Austin has had perfumed, mono
gram notes from many titled ladies, 
pleading for permission to witness a 
private show of steer roping.

say that any increase in the bank clear- point after the United States entered i Empire.
accounted for by | the great war and so became involved | anticipated, 

in its consequences and learned how 
vital settled conditions in Europe are 
to prosperity in the Republic.

buy.IN- LIGHTER VEIN 
No Real Backing.

Bloggs—'Tve nothing but praise for 
the new vicar, y'know.”

Curate—"So I noticed whep the plate 
went round."—Passing Show.

Resourceful +oung Man.
"What did he do when your mother 

came in and found him embracing you?”
"With great presence of mind he 

started to dance."—Pathfinder.

ings was probably 
cheque transactions in connection with 

He is not

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Much longer training under the best 

of conditions would give Maritime 
athletes the chance they should have 
In the big competitions.

the issue of city bonds, 
named, and these reflections are not J. W. Hewetson Co., Limited

Shoemaker* to Children" 

Brampton and Acton, Ontario
aimed aWiim personally but at the type 
of thought his remarks suggest.

The point seems to be that, even if I A great many people from the 
his conclusion was sound, he was in Maritime Provinces have gone to Pj*0SS COIÏlIÏ16I1L
that gloomy state of mind which would British Columbia during the last few _____
not permit him to stand by and allow years, and still greater numbers from DETERMINE YOUR
any suggestion of cheerfulness or Ontario; and now British Columbia has EVENIN' pj^QMOTION. 
improvement to get by unchallenged, among its other problems a large , _ . .Ordinarily, let us hope, he may not exodus to deal with. During the (B. C. Forbes in Forbes’ Magarine.) 
object to indications that things are campaign which comes to an end this Tell me ho”daIy°“1“Bte“ayouPhow 
Improving and that the community has week all of the parties have been ^Tlikely to go in the world. The
bright days ahead of it, but on Friday I presenting- platform* promising meas- j popular notion is that a youth’s pro- 
the thirteenth any idea of that sort ures to provide more employment and gress depends upon how he acts during 
seems to have been repulsive to him to keep the people at home. his working hours. It doesn’t. tt «-
uxl he invited his fellow-citizens to The Conservatives have piedged pend^ more ujxm^ow^hejWl ^ 
An with him in lamentation. | themselves to reduce taxation-a plank [ tQ find b^self out of a job
Gloom is cheap and plentiful if you In all political platforms—and to reduce before very long. If he spends it In 

•re looking for it, but to go looking and finally stop the exodus to the harmless idleness, he Is likely to be kept 
for It Is not good for the individual or United States. The Conservatives on the payroll, but that will be about 
the community. A doleful man leaves propose to discourage immigration un- all. If he <“«8^, "JfdThis dntiM 
the sunshine for the shadow, and pres- til such time as work can be provided gki]|ulfy and to fit himself foi
ently he is likely to deny that the sun for the people now in British Columbia more responsible duties, then the 
is shining at all. Communities are not and the migration has been brought greater rewards—are almost certain to 
built up by pessimism and fear of the to! an end. The party’s agricultural come to him. 
future. Such feelings are both ground- policy, which is represented as likely Purvey "’/"many * many
less and unnatural. The citizens who to foster production, includes the loan- ™le^ c(>nvinces y e absolutely that 
radiate hope and confidence help them- ing of money to farmers at a low rate this rule is a rule. Tragic is it that 
selves and their town as well. There of interest and assistance in marketing too many men do not realize the oper- 
are saine people who would do well te their products. Another Conservative ation of this rule until too late. Among 
remember that Friday the thirteenth is policy concerns timber — “to conserve the most inspiring; sipts; of ay
• day likely to hoodoo them into wail- the great timber resources of British I Ç yegr^th of correspondence schools 
Ing utterances, and on that day they Columbia in their productive stages and coneges, the phenomenal increase 
ought’.to train themselves sternly into log the use of our own people by doing in attendance at colleges and universt* 
saying something cheerful, or «oing all that is possible to prohibit the | ties, the multiplying of evening classes 
silent from the rising even unto the export of those resources in their in industrial and other business esta 
going down of the sun. unmanufactured state.” As to taxes, the llS^“„ÿon eomes, not from our era-

By the way—wasn’t yesterday about Conservatives would abolish the per- j ployer8) hut from ourselves.
*as fine V summer day as ever came sonal property tax and seek à better 

lung? Note the good ones. So with I distribution of the burden of taxation, 
ife and with business—Keep your chin The other parties have been dealing 

up and have an eye out for the best, with these same problems during the 
Most of our troubles campaign, and offering their own reme-

SOME R C PLANKS. 61
years

In Practically Every Life.
Interviewer—“What Is your wife’s fav

orite dish?”
Husband of Celebrity—“In the mag

azines It Is peach-bjoom fudge cake 
with orange-wisp salad, but at home it 
is tripe and* onions."

Warm Weather Needs
for Country and City Homes

Enough For Any Man 
Virginia—"Why did Howard break off 

his engagement with Hae?”
Muriel—“He went to church with her 

Sunday and the fervor with which

By wav of suggestion:-La Favorite Refrigerators, Refrigerator Pans, Gal
vanized Ice Boxes, Ice Tongs, Lawn Swings, Hammocks, White Mountain Ice 

,0 New Perfection Oil Cooking Stoves and Ovens, Garden Hose, 
Garden Tools, Watering Cans, Window Screens, Screen Doors,

Warned.

Sam, while walking in the woods late 
one afternoon, was surprised by a wild
cat which proceeded to chase him to the 
top limbs of a large oak tree on the edge 
of a deep canyon, 
climbing as fast as sam, and soon had 
forced him perilously near the decaying 
end of a long limb extending beyond the 
edge of a long limb extending beyond 
the edge of the precipice. Sam decided 
it was time to remonstrate.

"Wildcat," he said, impressively, 
"wiiecat, does yo’ make me go one inch 
furdah, yo’ is gwine to have to Jump a 
long ways to’ yo’ suppah ! "—American 
Legion Weekly.

Cream Freezers,
Hose Reels,
Screen Cloth and Wire Netting.

one
she sang, 'Oh, Jhat I had a thousand 
tongues,* scared him. ' '—Kansas City
Star.

Drop in at any time.
The wildcat wasTeasing Tne Fair Sex.

One of the old-timers wonders why 
girls so seldom cry nowadays. Easy. 
They're keeping their powder dry.— 
Arkansas Gazette.

Woman has as much of â sense of 
humor as a man, but she is afraid that
laughing will make her fat.----- Chicago
Blade.

“Social butterflies" Is a misnomer. 
Seeing how women go through clothes, 
“moths" would be more appreciative.— 
Louisville Herald.

Emerson Fishery Ltd.

1/” IHË
Pa Gets an Earful.

The telephone in a well-known sur- 
When the doctor wÆgedn's office rang, 

answered the voice at the other end of 
the line inquired, “Who is this?”

The doctor, recognizing the voice of 
his seven-year-old eon, replied, “The 
smartest man in the world.”

"I beg your pardon,” said the boy. “1 
number.”—Tit-Bits

rv ■’jv 9
lmtTHE REAL PAYMASTER

(By Robson Black,Manager Canadian 
Forestry Association)

Forests are jobs. Trees mean trade.
I dies, and Eastern Canada will be I i>ogs are the raw material, not of lum- I Interested in seeing how the winners ber or paper, but of pay checks. It is

- an incidental matter that the forest 
| gives us telegraph poles. It is a very 
important matter that the forest gives 

Sir George Foster's view that if the Britisli Columbia, that will probably us 120,000 workmen, supporting a half 
American people could vote directly cure itself as conditions improve. A million of Canadian dependents, andSTT-El,Ltigue „u, T, n„ " brsrss
Nations they would favor It by a large coming back home from the United tjon world never bother itself with 

measure of States these days, and we have an idea trees ;f trees were not the substance of

fthave the wrong 
(London.) Hnot the worst, 

never happen. 'll#"' *■ 17
—J ' i*T

T^E LEAGUE. carry out their platform pledges.
' In regard to the exodus fromAMERICANS AND A

1

Across the table of content- 
In the bride's new home

majority, gains at least a
suDDort in a recent statement by Mr. that a great many of our people who human employment. The forest pro- 
James M. Cox, formerly Governor of went to other parts of Canada at tectionist would not sweat a drop for a 
Ohio, who was the Democratic can- different times have by now discovered k^eth™sCor£e vastTndustry, a thriv- 
didate for President in 1920. Mr. Cox that they would have been at least as jng town and a thousand contented 
In reviewing the political questions of well off, if not better, had they homes are tired to spruce trees by an 
the day in the Republic predicts that | remained in this province. | 6,000 forest fires a
this year’s presidential contest will ---------- year and nine-tenths of them through

burnish the country with a surprise “in A BISHOP SEES IT. human recklessness, but those beacon
showing a continuing affection for lights of prodigality mean nothing if
Woodrow Wilson, and a developing An American bishop, F. H. Leete, of they do not tell us that we have put the
confidence in his policies.” Mr. Cox the Methodist Episcopal Church, was a torch ^theJveHh^ an unrenewable 
goes so far as to say that he would speaker at the Toronto Methodist Con- note for our children and our grand- 
like to- see the United States enter the ference the other day, and in the children to pay. Let it be laid down 
League of Nations “under such terms course of his address he made some | as an ugly and undisturbahle fact 
„ the Senate might fix.” He says that references to the late war, to the pos- ^atmjh^presentjtua^on with^or- 
he foreign policy will be one of the sibflities of another, and to the matter kindling forest supply, every forest 
•itstanding Issues of the campaign, the of international relations. He apolo- dre must be paid for. Every mile of 

publicans standing fast for isolation, gized for “the slowness of the United spruce or pine or fir given to the an- 
and the Democrats fighting for ‘Wer-I State, in getting into the late war ” nual bonfire have ^be, bought
national participation.” Also, like a and he attributed the delay to Ameri costs Qf iumber and paper, in forfeited
good Democrat in a campaign year, can leadership at that time, referring jndustries, in dwindling public reven-

has I to Woodrow Wilson, though not by Ues, and a sacrilce of population.

ment.
there is nothing which adds more 

ent than an 
Toaster and

to table contenjm 
Electric Percolator,
Grill.
“Electrically at your service." And the finest gift of all
The Webb Electric Co, _____was a beautiful, pure white, enamel gas range. Guests at the

wedding didn’t see it, but when they were entertained in the new 
home afterwards and were being "shown through"—there it stood 
in the sunshiny kitchen—the most useful thing in the house 1

91 Germain StSold by Hardware Dealers. M. 2152

C-601M

Brides want everything extra nice

Enamel Gas Range. lîî>‘r Hr,jjlllli

SpicK and Span
he asserts that his own pqrty 
better than an even chance to win. I name. “We will be ready the next 

In 'referring to the DawtTs plan, Mr., time a little sooner, probably,” the 
Cox contends that those knowing the Bishop said, “but we will fight only 
Inside of the discussion on reparations for certain things. We do not want 
at the Versailles Peace Conference will more territory, or mandates over coun- 
recognize that the figures Mr. Wilson | tries thrt do not want our supervision.1’

The United States, according to

1sm a.u\

$3775 fNOTHING “TOO TERRIBLE."
(Vancouver Siin.)

Military critics declared that the new 
exploded “death rays,”, at first thought 
capable of destroying airplanes at five 
miles distance, killing whole armies at 
once and setting fire to public buildings 
50 miles away, were so destructive and 
terrible that war would automatically 
end because nations will not dare to 

them or to risk their use against 
themselves.

\

LHJL
A joy to cook on, easy to keep clean, thing of Beauty for the 

Come in to Gas Range Headquarters and.V,-then named are now approximated in 
the Dawes report, and he argues that 
had the Wilson policies not been 
scrapped a settlement might have been 
worked out two years ago, at which Kind Australia.”

workshop of the home, 
see the several styles.

mvBishop Leete, “is willing to go into a 
covenant or a league with only three 
nations—and they are Canada, Britain 

The Americans, he 
said, would not go into a league with 
other nations where a majority vote 
might involve them in war without 
due cause, 
leagues and organizations could not 
guarantee peace, that the problem of 

would never be settled until peace

1X •Vc\«
Purchases held for delivery 

at any time specified.
use

Luxurious Comfort
<m the Fastest Train Across Canada

time Germany had more money to pay 
yrith than at present, 
waited four years for something with 
which to replace the League,” says Mr. 
Cox, “but nothing has been offered by 
those who did most to keep us out of 
the League of Nations.”

All this, it is true, is a long way from 
the optimism of Sir George Foster with 
respeêt to the American position. Sir 
Geoi-ge, of course, fully realizes that 
the American people will not have 
League membership presented to them 

When Mr. Cox

Pure nonsense.
Some 50,000 years ago, the tribe that 

first learned to throw rocks instead of 
using a club only, was quite confident 
It had ended all opposition because the 
rock-throwing game was “too terrible” 
for any opponents.

Then came another tribe that knew 
how to use bows and arrows and put 
the rock-throwers out of business.

The bow-and-arrow people thoüght 
they had finished their enemies until 
other tribes came along on horses and 
In chariots.

The first man who used gunpowder 
frightened everybody so much that he 
thought he, too, had ended

There is more differenc^between the 
club of the first savage warrior and the 

mexiern soldier than

“We have

Especially in Cooking—
••You can do it Bettter with GAS"

Further, he felt that

Onlywar
got into the hearts of men.

It is true enough that the mere
Car Pas: Many a business girl will become a bride this summer. And 

if any, will be denied the comforts and conveniences in their 
home that they were accustomed to in their offices.This year the time hat been reduced—made 

possible by the excellence of the road-bed, and 
the perfect, condition of equipment.

few,
new

formation of a league will not prevent 
men from thinking about war, or going 
to war, yet it will help to do so, and 
too much cannot be said for the efforts 
of those who are striving to turn the 
thoughts of the nations to peace rather 
than to war. An offensive and defen
sive alliance between the British 
Empire and the United States would 
safeguard them both, but no such 
alliance is likely. Whatever the Ameri-

And why should they? When the modem business girl marries, she demands 
—and gets—for her home the same consideration as her husbahd gives to his 
office. HE surrounds himself with every modem, labor-saving appliance. Isn t 
his wife entitled to the same consideration in her home?

Thanks to modem Gas Service, no girl need marry today with the fear that
gas range, and gas hot-water heater,

QOHouis Montreal to Vancouver/
as a straight issue.

_ refers to- American membership under 
inch -terms as the Senate might fix, lie 
Inadvertently points out an obstacle 
not likely to be surmounted. Even if 

right about the 
prospects for Democratic victory, there 
Is no likelihood at all that the next 
election will produce a Senate ready 
for membership in the League on the 
lame basis as that adopted by the 

This Senate

All important Commercial and Tourist Centres 
reached at convenient hours.

war.

£toFi?Montreal 6S&. Dâûy 
Amre1ttranpe(t 1SSuDvty 
AmvsVancotiver 9SudRaify

Calgary and Reve^toke. affording an unobstructed view of the scenery*

'Travel
CANADIAN PACIFIC

domestic drudgery faces her. With 
she is" guaranteed against drudgery—and she knows it

-t, fifty years ago, these conveniences were not to be had— 
the wealthiest.

a newequipment of 
there is between present war impie* 
ments and the new death ray. If all 
the improvements on war equipment 
up to the present have not been able 
to make war “too terrible” to be waged 
you can’t count very much on the ef* 
feet of the death ray.

A man cannot be frightened into 
Fear is the basis of most wars.

a

Mr. Cox were
!

position may be, the other nations 
will continue to build up a League of 
Nations as an organization within 
which great countries and small may 
find both security and justice. Anglo- 
American friendship and understand
ing are of the highest importance, but 

the two leading nations cannot

can even

ASSURED SERVICEH

peace.
The only way to end war is to make 

realize that to use his scientific
other great Powers 
insists that such membership would 
Involve loss of control over American 
ordgn policy in some particulars 
rhich it regards as vital, and the next 
enate, whatever its political com-

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYman
knowledge along lines of production 

, _ , . 1 and construction is infinitely more pro
police the world. World peace to be from an angles than to use it
lasting must come through belief, not njonir lines nf war

even

and destruntionv

i
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IN ALL POPULAR SHADES
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* TFIGHT HR WILL! grAnother Big Bargain 
In Al Wool Serge and 

Melrose Cloth

'/;] y

TI

Malign Influence Alleged in i 
Case Involving Nearly 

Half Million.

=4 X>J
A saz

m'o'>*
USIm i« 1 M

Liberty, Mo., June 18—After ten 
ninutes* deliberation the jury in the 

Zeitun will case in the Clay County 
Circuit Court found that the alleged 
will drawn by Mrs. Julia Woods 
Davies in London in favor of Captain 
Harry L. Zeitun was not the last will 
and testament of Mrs. Davies.

As a result of the verdict George 
Westlain Davies of St. Louis, an 
opera singer and widower of the tes
la tor, and other contestants Iff the case 
win their fight for the estate, valued 
a nearly $500,000.

Captain Harry Zeitun, who Is said 
to be an interpreter in the Bow street 
police court in London, was employed 
by Mrs. Davies as a confidential sec
retary. - He Is represented here by 
counsel.

Sensational charges as to the influ- 
wielded by Zeitun over Mrs. 

Davies were made by James S. Slm- 
rall, a local attorney, in laying the 

I ground work of the opera-singer-hus- 
hand’s case.

Simrall charged in his opening state
ment that Zeitun “intruded7’ into the 
Davies household while Davies and his 
wife were living in Rome, lured Mrs. 
Davies to London, where he secreted 
her, and by encouraging her in the use 
of drugs and liquor coerced her into 
drawing a will in his favor.

He also charged that Zeitun had 
plotted the death of Davies.

“Zeitun threatened Mrs. Davies with 
death and told her if she ever failed 
to love him he would send her a token 
of death—a yellow chrysanthemum,” 
said Simrall. “The token was received 
by Mrs. Davies, and she became hy
sterical when it was received.”

The will under dispute was made in 
I.ondon, May 8, 1922, and Mrs. Davies 
died the following December.

Dr. R. L. Sulzbacher of Kansas CRy 
testified that Mrs. Davies for six years 
prior to her death was a 
liquor and narcotics, and declared that 
during the whole period she was in- 

and incapable of making a con
tract. It was brought out that Mrs. 
Davies entered into a contract under 
which Zeitun was to become her sec
retary at $800 a month. She spent on 
the average of $4,000 to $8,000 a month, 
it was testified.

Frank A. McCarthy of St Louis 
testified that he brought about a re
conciliation between the Davies and 
declared Mrs. Davies asserted Zeitun 
influenced her against her husband. 
Mrs. Davies was the daughter of the 
late Dr. William Woods of Kansas 
City, after whom William Woods Col
lege at Fulton, Me, is named.

George Westlain Davies, the grand 
opera singer, was the fourth husband 
of the late Julia Woods Davies. He is 
known on the stage as Giorgio Salva
tore. . _

The Davies first met in Florence, 
where Davies was studying, and were

1

thisAn opportunity to buy such good quality Dress Goods as 
at such a very low price comes but seldom. Weight is suitable for 
women’s or misses’ dresses, skirts, bloomers, small boys suits, etc.

Serge is in navy blue only; Melrose Cloth is in navy, sand and 
brown. Both 40 inches wide.
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Ribband Solid Wlrnit U’îÜh

rail'd

75°Yd.You’ll need to be here early.

A Very Beautiful 
SOLID WALNUT DINING SUIT Special Hat Sale 

On Thursday
$7.50 Each

Sale

Commencing Thursday Morning
(Dress goods—ground floor. ) a on:

?...If you’re interested in High Grade Furniture of unquestionably 
quality and good taste, we’ll be proud to show you this handsome 
9-piece Dining Suite.

It is Queen Anne Period Design with Buffet 66 in. long. Table 
is an oblong extention. Chairs are upholstered in blue tapestry- 
leather.

vtri

Ribbons for School 
Closing

iJcnee
-ah

- <• T*

Taking quality into consideration, you’re bound to see that this 
suite offers a very fine value.

Every little girl who can wear a hair bow 
wants a brand new one for school-closing 
day. You’ll find the kind that look best 
here.

■rL
si$356.25 Trimmed Hats originally much higher in price are 

grouped in one special price assortment.
No approbation—no exchange.

These hats represent what is newest in summer 
millinery. There are types for all faces and a great 
variety of modes from which to make suitable se
lection. Among them are broad brimmed shapes, 
cloches, pokes and small hats with front or side 
rolled brims.

Some are in white, pink, orchid, pale gray and 
other dainty midsummer shades; others are in 
darker shades such as sand, green, blue, gold—and 
there are several very pretty hats in black.

Flowers, ribbon fancies, pom-poms, lace orna
ments, glycerined feathers, and many other novel 
and lovely trimmings are featured.

Whether you wish a hat to wear with some sum
mery frock, or something suitable to use with street 
costume, you’ll be able to find it in this special sale.

Commencing Thursday Morning

(Millinery salon—2nd floor.)

Dorothy Dainty Ribbons in white, pink, 
sky or maize, 5 to 7 inches wid

See window display in furniture dep’t.

(Market Sq.) 75c. to $1.50 yd.
Moire Ribbons in all shad es, "^in. wid

50c. to 756. yd. 
Taffeta Ribbons in many colors, 3 to 6 

inches wid\m KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET - • ^ MARKET SQUARE*

«pi-
riferC'

! fitml20c. to 75c. yd.
Specials in Wide Hair Ribbons of several 

varieties. A selection at 30c., 35c., 50c. yd. 
High School Wristlets (red and grey)

60c. each.
School and Club Ribbons of all kinds. 

(Ribbons—ground floor.)

:..

5:

kj • <?*«

:hr

SaleJune Reduction ’5{Cvictim of
i tn*
?; ‘?n>

Bathing Suit Bagssane

Spring and Summer Suits 
and Coats

Prices That Make Every Garment a Bargain

Rubber lined. 
90c. each.

In the new shape for carrying under the arm.
Very compact. Assorted colors.

(Bag Dept., ground floor.)
Bathing Suits, Caps and other toggery for men, women and 

children now showing in wide assortments.
( 1 st and 2nd floors. )

Jfanc&e.
V» KINO STRUT* ^ GERMAIN WIT • *****

/

’it*-
ilaiii.
nias.

i
Mrs. S. E. Logan and Mrs. Charles 
Scott. From Portland the delegates 
are Mrs. Robert McConnell,
Richard Thomas and Miss B. Kicke. 
There are also several delegates from —- 1 
Carmarthen street, Exmouth and Zion. ■ 
MrS. J. M. Rice, Mrs. Stephen Shaw 
Mrs. Arthur Long, Mrs. Samuel 
Cougle and Mrs. William Bunnell are 
present from Fairville church, and Mrs. 1 
George Barrett, Mrs. Charles Belyea,
Miss Emma Brown and Miss Rae 

Methodist

three weeks before his death. Mr. 
Dockrill was a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Dockrill, and had lived 
all his life in 6t. John. He is survived 
by one sister, Miss Mary M., of this 
city. «

The funeral will take place on Thurs
day from Centenary church. The 
service will be at 2.30 p.m.

i DEATHSAttractive Sash.
An unusually attractive sash is made 

uip a combination of orange, silver, 
black and brown ribbons.

Mrs. ,U
r.j-subsequently married at her summer 

lioW at Shippan Point, Stamford, 
Corm., on Aug. 18, 1931. Mrs. Davies’ 
first husband, Arthur Grisson, was edi
tor of the Smart Set for many years. 
After his death she was twice married 
and divorced.

R. H. Dockrill.
In the 80th year of his age Richard 

Henry Dockrill passed away in this 
city yesterday. Mr. Dockrill, at the 
time of his death, was president of the 
St. John Opera 
identified with the local theatre dur
ing the period when many famous 
performers and talented artists made 
their bow to St. John audiences from 
the Opera House stage. He was wide
ly known not only in St. John, but in" 
the theatrical world generally and had 
a large circle of friends. He was a 
director of Fernhill cemetery and much 
interested in its development and im
provements.

In the death of Mr. Dockrill St. John 
loses a good citizen and a man of 
sterling character. He was ill for only

A honeybee’s work consumes about 
half the hours of daylight.

William Harvey Wallace.
The death took place at the Van- 

General Hospital Sunday, June 
8, of William Harvey Wallace, in his 
sixty-first year. He was born in New 
Brunswick but had lived at Vancouver 
for the last sixteen years. One daugh
ter, Mrs. R. E. Egan, 173 Spencer 
street, South Vancouver, survives.

John H. Walker.
Norton, June 17—John H. Walker, 

of Midland, died on Monday. Mr. 
Walker had been in failing health for 
months but grew rapidly worse In the 
last two weeks. He leaves to mourn 
a widow, three sons, Herbert, of Sus
sex; Austin, of Midstream, and Clar
ence, at home; three daughters, Mrs. 
Roland Price, Midland; Mrs. Edgar 
of Belleisie, and Mrs. Earle Manning, 
St. John; an aged mother and one 
brother, William, of Norton.

House Co. He was
À Kindred from Carleton 

church.couver
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FOR BETTER DAYS >r»#v»

SHUSH COATS 
Finest Poiret Twill or Tricotine 

Reg. $44.75 to $59.75 
Sale $37.50

A NEW FLAVOtt
' >M0

Berlin, June 18.—(United Press.)— 
Germany is rapidly recovering from 
her fall and winter “starvation.”

Unemployment is now considerably 
less than in England, and is rapidly 
getting down to a pre-war standard. 
In Berlin, it is now no greater than 
before the war.

Stability of the rentenmark ha* made 
it possible for the cities to get sufficient 
foods from the country and from 
abroad. Last fall and winter, the cry 
of starvation was in part due t< poor 
distribution, partly to the fact that the 
junkers would not accept the sliding 
paper mark, and partly to the fact 
that the industrial situation threw 

out of work.

The double richness of 
St. Charles, as compared 
with ordinary milk, gives 
a new and delicious 
flavor not only to cakes 
but to all recipes and 
dishes that call for milk. 
Write for free Recioe Book.

V* > -T-wl

?ÜT!

-v
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All Man Tailored Garments l.',oàThis sale coming now offers a pleasant solution to your Summer Coat
needa___the Season’s smartest style including the wrap-like and tubular types
in pure wool trictoines and poiret twills in navy, gray, fawn or black, smart 
trimmings of flat silk braid in contrast or self color, some with new roll up 
crinkled collar all lined throughout with satin or silk crepe. Man tailored 
coats that keep their shape even after being wet.

A navy side buttoned model with white braid trimming, one of the most 
popular.

VA S’hi
cJh&ftenUn/ Cb.J2miUd MASONS FAREWELLI V*

y,montbeal

( V11ST. C. 12-24many
There was a certain pinch for a few 

months, but Germany’s wealthy did 
not care for their own as they could

1 j'tItEUB
)A

Choose early at $37.50
Keep your Satin 
Slippers like new

I

LONDON HOUSE*1 ST.ÇWLE5
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong was 

the guest of honor last evening at the 
meeting of Union Lodge of Portland, 
F. and A. M., and at the conclusion 
of the business session he was pre
sented with a handsome past grand 
chaplain’s apron and a solid gold past 
master’s jewel. The presentation was 
made by Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., oi 
Union Lodge No. 10, who expressed 
the regret felt by the members of th< 
craft in the severance of the ties be
tween Canon Armstrong and them
selves. Addresses were also delivered by 
LeBaron Wilson, grand master; Hon. 
J. G. Forbes and D. C. Clark, pas/ 
grand masters. Canon Armstrong as
sured the brothers that he would al
ways remember with pleasure his stay 
in St. John.

From His First Step !" 
Let HimWear Chums

m HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO. You can clean and renovate your satin 
slipper* in a few minutes with Be Be Co. 
Satin Renewer.
It brightens up the satin and restores 
the original gloss. Made for use on the 
finest satin suppers.
FROM ALL GOOD DEALERS

Made to Canada by
Boston Blacking Company

MONTREAL ?-tt

Because Chums are especially made ta 1 t 
protect the feet of grossing boys and girl» ofiPadmitted, even by pro- New Mexico has more than 9,000,000 

acres of national forests.
Switzerland is the only European 

country without a seaboard.
have. That

Ill-fitting shoes produce fallen arches, 
double or crossed toes, hammer toe, and . 
spinal trouble.

“Let the Maritime Provinces 
• Flourish by Their Industries, g
BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO, N.S.

fcssional child feeders.
Now, that nearly everybody is again 

| at work, the starvation cry is diminish- 
It has also grown dimmer since

#
Feet encased In Chums shoes grow in \fl' 

nature's way.
Chums shoes provide the utmost in 

strength and durability and if the sole V'V 
wears out you can send them to us, through 
your dealer, for resoling and resizing up to 
and including size 10%.

There 
them b>

Write us for booklet and name of your 
nearest dealer.

the Dawes report showed that Ger- 
is intrinsically sound, and can 

to the front if given a 9:br the June joridemany
again come 
brief breathing space and a temporary 
financial lift.

Child feeding continues in the 
schools, as there are admittedly many 
kiddies suffering from a chronic under
nourishment. Whether this admirable 
work can be continued during the vaca
tion period is in question.

But there is no longer the extreme 
anxiety that was felt last fall. \The 
German is prone to exaggerate his 

, especially since the war, and he 
the winter through extremely dark

A tiny scratch 
but—

i. no .hoe like Chuma. A.k for

Made OnkI Bu 111It may prove dangerous if not 
thoroughly cleansed from the lurk
ing dangers of dust and dirt.
Children need greater protection 
than ia offered by ordinary soap.
Lifebuoy ia pure 
as soap can possibly be. Its creamy, 
wholesome lather comes from rich, 
natural, skin-nourishing oils.

Lifebuoy protects.
The protective element of Lifebuoy 
is indicated by the cleanly, anti
septic odour.
The odour vanishes after use — 
but the protection of Lifebuoy
remains.

«y0!,
gr KITCHENER. ON

CURLING
IRON

MAKE SCHOOL RECORD. > >ilf

p London, June 18—The school attend
ance record for England has been 
broken at Egham, Surrey. Three chil
dren, Violet, Richard and Edwin 
Young, all commenced schoo-l at Eg
ham at five years of age. Edwin, the 
youngest, has just reached 14 years. 
All three made a perfect attendance 
from 5 to 14, were never absent and 
never late, 
been at school 27 years without missing 
once.

a »s fine and bland pOR curling, waving or drying 
the hair. A professional 

\A marcel wave, or a mass of curls, 
Zz is easily obtained.
' The separable swivel plug elim

inates all danger of the cord 
becoming twisted and breaking 
at the terminals.

;woes 1 ;saw 
spectacles.

However, the rentenmark lias com
pletely changed the national viewpoint 
The housewife can now buy and she j A
can also save.

Moreover, the prospect of a real rep
arations settlement, even if it livings 
with it severe burdens, is proving a re
lief. Most Germans are now saying, 
“We will again have a chance to work 
and to save; the Dawes plan will make 
it possible for us to get out of the mire 
and to become again self-supporting 
and self-respecting.”

H14C mFor sole by derniers eoerymhsre 
Hot point Division of Canadian General Electric Company, Limited. Among them they havç

if*
*201* ï

AT HAMPTON MEETING.

JONES ELECTRIC
' Supply Company, Limited

Wholesa e and Retail Supplies

V City churches are well represented 
at the St. John district Methodist W. 
M. S. convention which is being held 
today at Hampton. Among those who 
are in attendance from Centenary are 

G. Fulton, president ; 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford, president of the 
district and former president of the 
St. John W. M. S. ; Mrs. W. H. Barker, 
Mrs. E. T. C. Knowles, Mrs. J. E. 
Angevine. From Queen Square arc 
Mrs. Neil MacLauchlan, president;

-ms
I

PREPARE FOR BEARING.
Word has been received at Moncton 

that arrangements 
boring equipment was on the way to 
Hopewell Cafc to begin boring opera
tions to gather data in connection with 
the proposed harnessing of the waters 
of the Bay of Fiinday for power pur
poses

16 Charlotte Street For Sale at 
The Boys’ Shop

Mrs. Robert
^10had been made that

I7y
ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

OAK HALLThe (0EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.Lever Brothers 
Limited 

Toronto ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS GERMAIN *T-Phone M. 2152sb-4-04

\

Ladies’ 
Lisle Hose

Pair 19c

Ladies’
Silk Hose

Pair $1.35
In Rose, Beige, Dawn, 

Peach, Sunset,
Brown, Etc. 
value $2.25.

Flesh,
Regular

POPULAR

SHADES

No. 1 King Sq.AMOUR’S, LTD■>

Hosiery Bargains
FOR LADIES

SUITSi
We place on sale a limited number of choice suits, new Summer tweeds 

and Camel hair material, all smart styles including the boyish type, pretty 
grays, browns, camel, etc. *

Five $29.75 tweed Sport suits.....................

Three $44.75 Camel Hair Sport suits ....

Three $1 7.75 Wool Jersey Summer Suits 

Two $21.50 Homespun Sport Suits ....

Two $39.75 Tricotine Boyish Style Suits

One $25.00 Light Tweed Suit.....................

Two $42.75 Smart Tweed Sport Suits . .

One $24.75 Grass Cloth Summer Suit . . .

i
1 -Vf

. Sale $19.50 
.. Sale $27.50 
.. Sale $10.00 

. Sale $15.00 
. Sale $27.50 
. Sale $19.50 

. . Sale $27.50 

.. Sale $13.50
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SATIN
RENEWER
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FOR THE HOME1 EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE
- Bx STANLEY The Best TeaTHE OLD HOME TOWN W»

1 HovD'ER. newt,
SUES AREARVsl

! tHv mail:!

ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS CASES
. FANCY CAMMED
* W- MAROYAJËB

! cM V. earns the greatest suie.«

III iABy OIhre Roberts Barton SALAD An< n W
/7:“A TRIP TO SCOTLAND.” ■h A4

SHALL y"
ASK tW> / 

WHO ITS /- 
FROM <*■ \ 
PEEK CNEK\ 

l*S SHOULDER^

i
F- ..

/Hope You'' 
—«A DIDNT 6ET 

- \NO BAP
NEWS
master. r
ROBBiHS -

I
HOIS

is rewarded by having the largest sale 
in North America* Have'ÿoti tried it?

crbu say

ITS AN
IMPORTANT
LOOKING

\ letter

I
Fly-tox has freed thous
ands of homes of flies, 
mosquitoes, moths and 
other insects. A clean 
liquid—will not distress 
humans or animals. Has 
pleasant odor. Evapor
ates quickly, and leaves 
no stain or muss. A 
trial spray given with 
each bottle at druggists

?
■Ji

FABLES ON HEALTH
r41 I

Save the Vitaminesor grocers. ■
8-oz. Bottle. 50c

V~Canada Rex Spray Co.

BRIGHTON. _•

■ X
SONTARIO 7“Good evening,” said the Tv/ns politely."

“Then we’re going,” said Nancy hap-
For a short chart to vitamine foods\ Once his interest in vitamines had 

been aroused, Mr. Mann of Anytown, 
went more deeply into the subject—as 
do most people when their eyes are 
opened to modern discoveries.

He learned that in cooking, much of 
the value of vitamine C is destroyed. 
Thus raw beets have considerable quan
tities of this vitamine, whereas cooked 
beets lose a great deal in preparation. 
The same is true of carrots and some 
other vegetables which, however, retain 
other vitamines when cooked. Fresh 
cabbage contains' vitamine C in good 
quantity.

Thus some uncooked vegetable food, 
such as carrots, cabbage or onions 
should be on the menu to insure getting 
this vitamine.

7a
the following might be noted : 

Vitamine A—Milk, cream,
and dairy products generally.

The next night when Johnny Jump i 
l.p came to dance on the Twins’ win- pilv, running up to the little fairyman 
dow sill in the moonlight, they were and taking the tiny shoes he held out.

Just as before, as soon as they

MTtills Insects- butter,i-% V Ms§ eggs
Spinach, tomatoes, cabbage carrots, let
tuce, parsnips and cauliflower.

Vitamine B—Dairy products of all 
kinds, celery, peas, eabbafee, carrots, 
potatoes, in grain products and cereals, 
in nuts and apples, grape fruit, oranges 
and lemons ; also in some degree in

for him, all dressed and ready -Mjwaiting
t„ g„ touched the shoes, they became as little

All except the little shoes wftich as gntndrops.
Johnny carried in his pocket. ! ‘Follow me," commanded Johnny

“Are we going on a journey to-1 Jump Up next. So all three climoed
night?” cried Nick. : out of the window and down the rose

“We are if the moon doesn’t blow j vine into the magic garden, 
up,” answered Johnny Jump Up, mak- j Johnny Jump 
jug a fiinny face. “But the moon man , somersaults across 
sent me word that he thinks itV not touching a 
likely to blow up because it’s made of reached 
ice mostly.” stopped.

sa

7#

-v-a
Ï. V“Tingalingaling," went one big blue- 

beli when he shook it.
“Hoot mon, who’s there?” cried a 

tiny little fellow, popping his head oût.
“it’s me, Sandy. I mean it’s us,” said 

Johnny Jump Up quickly. (Johnny 
had gone to school and his gram-

did a string of 
posey beds, not 
but when he 

patch of blue-bells, he

pears.
Vitamine C—In all dairy products ; 

the same vegetables mentioned under 
Vitamine B and in bananas, apples, 
grape fruit, oranges, pears and lemons 

Vitamine D—Best sources are raw 
egg yolk and cod liver oil.

STXNLCJf \

a
OLD MAN ROBBINS Received a letter, from
HIS SON EGBERT V#HO HAS BEEN
AWAY FROM HOME EASfHTEEN YEARS ------

never 
mar was awful).

“Sandy, this is Nancy and Nick. 
Nancy and Nick, this is Sandy, the 

I Scotch fairy, who lives in the bluebells.
“Good evening,” said the Twins po

litely.
“Gud een, bonnie bairns,” said 

Sandy, tipping his funny cap. Indeed, 
all his clothes were different from any 
the children had ever seen.

“I have brought the tickets,” he said. 
“If you are going to Scotland tonight, 
you had better be starting.”

“So we had. Where’s that titmouse?” 
asked Johnny. “He’s our express train 
and ocean-boat an^l airplane all rolled 
into one. Titmouse, oh, Titmouse, 
where are you?”

“Here I am,” said Tommy Tit
flying down from a tree.

siitamiuE Fbco

afternoon and was given a hearty 
reception on taking office, 
officers elected were: Vice-presi
dent, Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank; secre
tary, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, and trea
surer, Miss C. O. McGivern. It had

Ï! MRS. E. C WEYMAN 
ELECTED PRESIDENT

L roar—and then made 
sounds that were more like

It went squeeee 
some more 
groaning than music. “Those are bag
pipes,” said Johnny Jump Up. “They 
look as odd as they sound, but the 
Scotch people love them. But we must 
be going back to the magic garden 

Titmouse, please take us home.” 
(To Be Continued.)

Other>.

\
Mrs. E. C. Weyman was elected 

president of the Y. W. C. A. at the 
meeting of the directors yesterday

' N

now. street East will be the only depart
ment carried on through the summer.

been intended to hold tag day at 
the end of this month in aid of the 
Travelers’ Aid but it was decided 
to postpone the effort until Septem
ber or October. The permission of 
Mayor Potts was being sought. Rou
tine business in connection with the 
closing of the various activities for 

was carried 
through. The residence in King

Folks who cover 
a lot of ground find 

a heap of energy and 

goodness in Kellogg’s.

Delicious as can be saved with milk, 
cream or fruit. - Nourishing too!

♦i ili
Almost any color can 
be matched in these 
smart, stylish stock
ings and Monarch 
dyes are always un
questionably the best.

AFTER SWEEPING.\Jt'<S A
V After sweeping It Is well to dust a 

carpet with a cloth wrung very dry 
out of clear water or water to which 
a little ammonia has been added.%b1 f: 1mouse,

“Where are your tickets ?”
After he had punched them with his 

bill, all three of the travelers, Nancy 
and Nick and Johnny Jump Up, piled 
on Tommy Titmous^s back, and away 
he flew over land and sea to Scotland. 
It was moonlight at home bût daylight 
there and they could see everything.

Scotland was certainly a bonnie 
country, as Sandy would have said. 
The highlands were beautiful, full of 
green ferny places and lovely water
falls and clear streams where water-

o the summer season*X 1Wz I,\y-M-
o VMode in silk, artificial ailk 

and merceriaed Hale.
Sold bjl reliable dealers 
throughout Canada at prices 
ringing from 75c. to $3.

I At IK» VII-°o 1)iv

i&efaf*. Want a house out near 
the park?

Want ads find ’em in 
the dark.

A
«frJ:

Monarch Hosiery
Monarch-Knit

lUcyfi cress grew.
And there were fields and fields of 

heather, a low plant of a purple color 
that is beautiful in the sun.

And there were great cities where 
people were hurrying to and fro, never 
guessing that up in the air three 
curious little people and a bird were 
looking down at them.

1 Suddenly they heard a funny noise.

CORN FLAKES ’
CORN
flakes A Very High Grade ManitobaOoen-frexh. always USE A

WANT AD(f
P*. FLOURv
& Jerseys. Hosiery and \ J Head Office:

Hand Knitting Yarns y/ Dunnville, Onta is Milled Especially for Particular 
People.By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS CAN’T PUT ANYTHING OVER ON HIM ll'AY MOM. SENT 

ME FOR A LOAF 
OF BREAD — 

UERES 7U' TEN 
, CENTS. K

TWO CENTS’ M0RE,V0UN6 
MAN— BREADS 60A1E

-7 up since "mis
TUEN 6NE ME 
4 YESTERpAyS* 
_ LOAF/

r%
SAUCkS.1 JUST VNUEN 

I VWAJ^TA SO OUT AN’ PlAY 
VUTU "m' AIDS MOM WAS 
"TO SEND ME TO TU'

—y BAKERY

m >0-4-04

i1 Bovrt VJANTÇO 
1 wnn oMcy

V O r?f/M

) z,z< - Hr®- (Me
Nd»'•Oj

—1 X o|
Build
Bonnie Boy*

i
IWrK t/ 1. -r -, ^

Iq
"1

iV o & Fatt Might^2 O roICO■ rAKpsiO V' x: tin.
V. ill- If wX\ IW1^5 Gark’s Beans with pork 

are cooked & seasoned just 
as the best home-cooks 
like them—

"Canada Approved." 
the Government stamp, 
on every tin.

Lot ft* "Clark" Kitchen» help von to larea 
excellent load with lux home cooking.

W. CLARK Limited. MONTREAL.

a® •<v *
XàtïlSi fC s t

\©X
•- ^ 21

By MARTIN------ BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES THIRTEEN WINS /DONCHA'MEMBER — I c55zrY '

Km»
6CT TtWfXEEN—— i DREW <
I JUÇ.T betcha! L-- >——

^NUMBER IHIKIEEKl
I WINÇ. by A

WHIGKER. • ^

KtTAiqMMI MTS AT MOBTPML, ******9 9
a( \ UKM STEW 

GIBGON WOULD 
6ET Wk MUG . 
OUTTft TH' VAY!

TBERt ! THERE. 
SHE NOW —
SEE ?

PUFF
PUFF

l UWk JUÇ.T talkin' to

ELLEN AN'SHE SAID 
NELLY WAS GOlN' TO 
ANNOUNCE TB' WINNING 
NUMBER IN A FEW 
MINUTES ! I-------r

OH .GOODY — 
I WISH 
SHE’D
hurry!
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f%O MO-l SAY X 
IF VUE SET 
UP CLOSE e iwe can see
\ BETTER "
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/ \

Far each of the varied uses of 
hose in mill and mine by farm
er and contractor there s a 
Goodyear Special_____ _____
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. . SISTER MARY'S KITCHEN --------------

A Dally Manu For Tho Stout and Thin
] several cosy teas. She was guest of ; 
honor at the home of Mrs. W. I. Fen- 
ton, City Line, when she entertained 
informally. Mrs. MacDonald was also 
hostess for her mother. Others were 
Mrs. Peniston Johnston at bridge, and 
Mrs. J. F. H. Teed at the tea hour, 
the guests in every case being especial 
friends of Mrs. Ross.

| Social Notes 
of Interest Stuffed Date&sTHREE TIMES A DAY

TEN HUNDRED AND NINEIY 
FIVE TIMES A YEAR,
THE use of Gold 
• Dust for wash*

EAT AND-
< in CreamGain Weight iLose Weight

Mrs. J. Lefferts Thorne and her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Carlton Berrie, were 
joint hostesses at a small bridge of 
thfee tables last week to give some of 
the personal friertds of Mrs. Josephine ; thcr.
Young an opportunity to meet her of- \ Flood, \\ estmount, later spending some 
ter her extended absence in the United time with her other brother, Mr. G.

Herbert Flood, Ottawa.

Miss Josephine Flood, TO Wentworth 
street, left yesterday afternoon for 
Montreal, where she will visit her bro- 

Mr. E. H. S. Flood, and Mrs.

mg dishes saves 
time and labor. 
It quickly dis
solves the grease. 
No other soap 
required.

! One whole large orange, 1 cup dan-1 One whole orange, 1 cup cooked -, 
] delion greens with 1 poached egg on j 4 ^blespoons mapînîrip 'Tcup^cream]

I table loaf with 1-2 cup stewed celery, with* 1 poached egg and 4 tablespoons 

j 1-2 head lettuce, 1 tablespoon dry cot- ! hollandaise sauce on toast; 2 half-inch 
tage cheese, 1 slice pineapple, 2 crisp isliFes nut and vegetable loaf with 1 

1 1 cup creamed celery, 1-2 head lettuce, 1
tablespoon Neufchatel cheese, 1 slice 
pineapple, 1 tablespoon chopped nuts, 
2 tablespoons mayonnaise, l-fi raisin 
pie, 1 individual cottage pudding with 
4 tablespoons chocolate sauce, 2 crisp 
wafers, 2 tablespoons croutons, 4 table
spoons butter, 1 pint whole milk, 2 
Parkerhouse rolls with 1 dessertspoon 
strawberry preserves.

Total calories, 8862. Protein, 399; 
fat, 1436; carbohydrate, 2027. Iron, 
.0281 gram.

If you wmild gain in weight you 
must of course increase the number of 
calories you eat a day. You probably 
have lived for years on less food than 
you required, so your extra calories 
may have to be added gradually until 
you acquire the habit of eating more. 
After you have learned to eat full 
meals you will find it easier to eat the 
added diet.

After the desired weight is reached 
don’t let yourself slump back into your 
bad habits of going without lunch be
cause you aren’t hungry and not drink 
ing milk because you don’t like it. Eat 
regularly of fattening foods or you will 
lose your precious pounds.

sal
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Mrs. Robert Ross, of Toronto, who 1 Miss Mildred "Wilson was the reci- 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. pient of a delightful presentation yes- 
Gordon S. MacDonald, and Mr. Mac-1 terday afternoon at the summer home 
Donald, returned home Tuesday even- of Mr. James D. MacLean, M. A., and 
ing. While here for a short time, Mrs. Mrs. MacLean, Renforth. The guests 
Ross was entertained delightfully at were the teachers of the junior depart-

wafers, 1 toasted bran muffin, I pint j 
I skipimed milk.
i Total calories, 1118. Protein, 238; 

fat, 291; carbohydrate, 584. Iron, .0241 
gram.

If you are in the thirties and measure 
five feet four inches without shoes in 

ment of Centenary Sunday school, of bright, you should weigh around 132 
which Miss Wilson is an officer and pounds. One or two more pounds, per- 
teacher. Rev. Robert G. Fulton and haps, for the late thirties, and one or 
Mrs. Fulton were special guests. Rev. twQ jess t[,e eariy. if you do your own 
Mr Fulton made the presentation on
behalf of the company, the gift being work, with the exception of washing 

and cream set. Miss and heavy cleaning, you wHI need 
about 2800 calories a day. If you weigh 
160 pounds and want to weigh the 
ideal 130, eat about 1200 calories a 
day until the desired weight is reached.

If you do not take any muscular 
exercise your calorie requirement will 
be less than 2300 and your diet should 
number about 1000 calories to reduce 
your weight.

The number of calories required per 
poiind for normal weight is 18 for the 
average busy woman.

itk!T

mi \\ii

A chocolate bar with a difference ! 
Plump Smyrna dates, embedded in 
rich cream, the whole coated with 
Neilsons chocolate. Here's a blend
ing of fine flavors that lingers 
deliciously in the memory. Try it 
for the candy craving. At any 
Neilson dealer's—just 5c.

IQ Ils Clothes 
-Deadly Dust

5c. buys this or many 
another delicioue 

Neilson Bar.I
a silver sugar 
Wilson is a bride-elect of next week.

Mrs. Sydney Isaacs and son arrived 
from Montreal yesterday and are guests 
of Mrs. Isaacs’ mother, Mrs. B. L. Am- 
dur, Elliot Row.

Miss Helen Bailey, who has been 
studying in Toronto, preparatory to 
taking up work in the foreign mission 
field of the Anglican Church, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. G. Percy With
ers, Paddock street.

Mrs. A. T. McColgan, who has been 
spending the winter in Cambridge, 
Mass., has returned to the city and is 
the guest of lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Campbell, Hazen street.

afcsfemn’sPowdered stone is used to grind down metals. 
Powdered stone in the form of dust wears down the 
life of your clothes and dims their once-fresh ap
pearance.

è

Try sending something to the improved Dry 
Cleaning plant of the New System Laundry. See 
how bathing in automatically filtered benzine makes 
them cleaner and nicer than you thought they 
when new. Phone for the driver.

t

Chocolate Bars
Over Forty Delightful Kinds

were
rode through one of these to the Ger
man lines, gave his information “ac
cording to plan,” and rode back again. 
On this charge he was found guilty, 
and sentenced to degradation and 
death.

A second charge was a curious one. 
It was alleged that he took two terra 
cotta statuettes from a house from 
which the inhabitants had fled on the 
approach of the armies. The court 
regarding this as “plundering under 
arms,” and on that charge he was 
sentenced to death.
* The third charge was not at all 
clear, it concerned the colonel’s visit 
to the Dembowa-Buda front. He was 
arrested on his return, and his answers 
to questions put to him at once are 
said to have been confused.

The president of the court-martial 
ordered that the prisoner was to be 
hanged at once.

The chief witness declares that half 
an hour after leaving the court he 
passed one of the large cafes of War
saw. In it the three officers who had 
formed the court-martial were sitting 
and laughing—and drinking cham
pagne.

St. John, and Mr. and Mrs. Hanford 
Price, Mrs. Annie Nixon, Miss Mary 
Union and Miss Mary Smith, of Monc
ton. They will sail on the Regina from 
Montreal Saturday of this week and 
will leave for home July 18, sailing on 
the Doric.

«
Mrs. J. Isaacs arrived from Montreal 

and will visit her son andMew System 
Laundry

iiis wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Isaacs, 21 
Orange street. the hallway, Jones asserted, although it 

is not known whether they were com
panions of Pioli. The only other man 
arrested was Terrence O’Neill, a 
pugilist, who was captured with Pioli 
soon after the shooting.

James Cullen, a state trooper and 
friend of Brennan, also was mortally 
wounded when he tried to prevent the 
escape of the slayer. He died in a hos
pital yesterday.

DANCE AT M1LL1DGEVILLE.
The opening dance of the Mlllidge- 

ville Summer Club was held last even
ing in the clubhojise and was well at
tended. An orchestra played a pro
gramme of dance music. Four tables 
of bridge were played, the ladies’ prize 
being won by Mrs. Taylor and the 
gentleman’s by F. E. Williams. These 
dances will be held weekly during the 
summer.

Pioli, one of the two men held with
out bail for the killing, according to 
Assistant District Attorney Morgan 
A. Jones.

Tlie woman, whose name was not 
revealed,
cabaret with a party of which Pioli 
was a member, according to the prose
cutor. As she was leaving with Pioli 
lie made abusive remarks to her. Bren-

Reason Given for Murder of »■ S
Bill Brennan, Heavy

weight Pugilist.

FRIEND OF KAISER 
WAS SHOT AS SPY

RESENTED ABUSIVEJ Mrs. J. D. Seely left last evening 
for Fredericton tp attend the conven- 

I tion of the Women’s Institute of New 
; Brunswick.

Among the New Brunswick people 
going on the first college tour to the 
British Exhibition at Wembley will be 
Miss Mabel G. Lewis, Miss G. I. 
Brown, Miss Mary F. Marr, Mrs. C.

I B. Brownell and George R. McNiel, of

f

had gone to Brennan’s
Wet and Dry Wash, Dyers, Cleaners. 

Mid-City Depot at Phonograph Salon.
Russian Officer Betrayed His 

Country Enabling Ger
mans to Win Battle.

cabaret, the prosecutor said.
“There are other ways of getting a 

guy than with your fists,” Pioli is 
i alleged to have said. “Look out for 
yourself.”

Pioli then left the cabaret, the prose
cutor continued and later returned. 
When Brennan approached him in a 
hallway leading to the cabaret, a shot 
sounded and Breennan dropped to the 
floor. Four or five other men were in

/

White Frocks Berlin, June 18.—One of the grim
mest mysteries of the Great War 
has, at last, had light shed upon it. 
The secret, perfectly kept for more 
than nine years, concerns the tragic 
fate of a very close friend of two 
emperors; a man who, turning spy, 
enabled the Germans to win their 
decisive victory against his own 
country, Russia.

The victim of the tragedy, which 
so cleverly hushed up,

New York, June 18.—William James 
(Bill) Brennan, heavyweight pugilist, 

slain in his uptown cabaret onwas
Sunday because lie resented abusive 
remarks made to a woman by Joseph

- FOR -

This Year’s Graduates iit

>' None of the bother of fittings, of worrying over the 
styles and appointments with the dressmaker; all this 
is saved by the girl who chooses her frock here. She 
knows exactly how lovely it will look, (there’s 
certainty about it 1) and she can get a prettier frock for 
less money.

There’s one charming little dress at $13.75 with 
pretty lace frills about the round neck and the short 
sleeves; at each side of skirt are rows of dainty lace; 
four rosettes of lace makes a pretty trimming on the 

girdle of white Moire ribbon. It is particularly 
oretty. And there are ever so many various styles—in 
VOILE, DIMITY and ORGANDIE. Sizes 16 to 20 
years. Prices range $6.50 to $16.00.

was
LJeutenant-Cotonel Mjassojedow, who 
before the war, was chief of the 
Russian Frontier Gendarmerie at 
WirbaWen, on the Russo-Germanno Un
border.

He was as handsome as the typi- 
musical

\ ; This is Dominion Linoleum Rug, 
Pattern 6528, available in two 

distinct color combinations.

cal Russian officer of 
comedy; lie was a brilliant conversa
tionalist in half a dozen languages, 
and there were few sports in which 
he d<ld not excel. He was equally 
welcome in the high society of Ber
lin and Vienna as in that of St. 
Petersburg.

He was a particular friend of Czar 
Nicholas and of the Kaiser William, 
and was often sent by one to the 
other to smooth away troubles caus
ed by political matters, and general
ly, to keep one court in personal 
touch with the other.

Whenever the Kaiser went shoot
ing in the East of Germany, as he 
usually did several times a year, 
Mjassojedow was always one of his 
guests, and there were few people 
whose company the monarch enjoy
ed so much.

; <
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Then The War.

Then the war came, and in Feb- 
! ruary 1915 news reached Berlin that 

Mjassojedow had been executed for 
espionage in favor of Germany.

The Kaiser was shocked, and, as 
he was disinclined to believe in his 
friend’s guilt, he asked -the German 
Secret Service to try to find out the 
facts of the case.

After pretending to take a great 
deal of trouble, the Secret Service 
informed him that it had ascertained 
that the colonel had become in
volved in a love affair, and that the 
court-martial and execution had been 
“arranged” by a powerful court per
sonality who was Mjassojedow’s rival 
for the affections of a beautiful St.

A
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<Beauty of Design Runs Right Through the Line
leum Rugs. They are attractive to look at and impart an atm 
tinction. They blend delightfully with furniture and draperies.

No matter what room you have in mind, there is a suitable 
Dominion Linoleum Rug for it. The living room designs 

_ w impart an air of luxury; the dining room designs convey a
■ of’sanitation and cleanliness; the bedroom designs

warmth and cosiness and the kitchen designs, smart-

Petersburg woman.
There was every reason for the Ger- 

Secret Service putting out thisman
story. No one wished to tell the Kai
ser "that one of his best friends was a 

to admit that his act of espion-

-#
1

age’had resulted in Germany being able 
to win a b,ig victory.

But the facts, which have now come 
out, show that Mjassojedow was the 
traitor of Tannenberg, the great four 
days’ battle between the Russians and 
the Germans in East Prussia at the 
end of August, 1914.

The revelations are made in No. 14 
of the “Archives of the Russian Revo
lution.” ‘

Mjassojedow was arrested soon after 
the battle, and tried by court-martial 

The court consisted of 
two general staff officers and one regi
mental officer. No one appeared cither 
for the defence or the prosecution. The 
witnesses were heard, judgment pro
nounced, and the sentence carried out 
in two hours.

sense 
express 
ness and utility.

Long and Satisfactory 
Wear is AssuredLINOLEUM! at Warsaw.

embedded dust or germs to sweep or seras away, 
brushing keeps them spotless.RUGS proof, there is no 

Light mopping or
The Charges.

Dominion Linoleum by the YardHe was, in the first place, charged 
with having betrayed to the Germans 
the strength and positions of the Rus
sians on the Dembowa-Buda section of 

As a general staff officer,

has all the beauty and correctness of Dominion Linoleum Ruf- It 
comes in widths sufficient to cover any ordinary room, ^rthout seam 
or crack. Extremely durable and easy to clean, Dotmmon Lmolrom 
is the favorite floor covering in thousands of Canadian homes.

At all good home furnishing and departmental stares, at 
extremely moderate prices.

Send us your name <md address and u’e wfll
attractive rug folder in full colors. .^ddressDommkm 

Oilcloth V Linoleum Co. Limited, Montreal

mithe front, 
he knew all about these, to the most 
minute detail. The chief witness de
clared that Mjassojedow came to that 
part of the front one day and made 
full inquiries regarding the actual posi
tion in the front line. This completed 
I,is knowledge of the situation of the

sThis label is on the fsee of mil 
amain» Dominion Linoleum and 
Dominion Linoleum Hugs. Iewk 
lor it and also fee the strong, 
long-fibre burlap back, which, 
assures long wear and satie- 
1 action.

Russian army.
In the marshy region over which 

the battle was fought some days la let 
there were big gaps in the front, anil 
Mjassojedow, it is declared, simply

l

Made in Canada
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IllÛ Makes Mirrors 

Crystal-Clear
X i

fejsiii
r/4

Principal uses
of Bon Ami—

ftr cleaning and pslithing
Brass, Copper and 

Nickel Ware
Tiling 

Aluminium Ware 
Fine Kitchen Utensils 

White Woodwork 
Glass Baking Dishes 

Windows 
Mirrors 

Refrigerators 
White Shoes 
The Hands 

Linoleum and 
Congoleum

Bathtubs

z
Everyone knows there’s nothing like Bon 

Ami for cleaning and polishing mirrors !

You apply it in a light, soapy lather with a 
damp cloth. Wait a moment till it dries. Then 
a few brisk rubs with a dry cloth or tissue 
paper—and presto! Dirt, smears, fingermarks 
and the dried Bon Ami—all come off together. 
Your mirror shines like crystal without a trace 
of fog or a speck of lint.

‘Hasn't 
Scratched 
Yet"

And Bon Ami is just as good for all the
it is for mirrors.things listed at the right, as

Cake or Powder
whichever yom prefer

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL
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8 COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOODOff TAXPAYERSMattresses and UpholsteringGARAGES TO LET - 1WANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—AUTOSTheEveningTimes-Star

Classified
Advertisements

"Waterloo St., 
rers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

CASSIDY & KAIN.
Main 3564. Manufactu

TO LET—Garage, room for two cars. - 
Box Q 9, Times. 16690—6—21FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring.

model, going at $165. One Chevrolet 
touring, price $190 to clear. One Chev
rolet Special, good as new, price $395. 
One Star roadster, a bargain. One Reo 
touring, 1921 model, price very low. 
Terms. Open evenings.—J. Clark « 
Son. 16745-6—23

WANTED—First class cashier and
bookkeeper. Must have references.—* 

Apply Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
16714—6—19 Plan COALTO LET—Garage, 243 King St., West.— 

16667—6—20W. 140-11.
t

to occupy large 
modern, central,

WANTED—Couple 
room, furnished, 

kitchen privileges if desired.—Box P 99, 
Times. 16601—6—20

for a
Cleaner and 

Warmer 
Home Next 

Winter

TO LET—COUNTRY ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 
St.; Main 587.

5FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special, - 
passenger, in good condition. First 63* j 

takes it. Phone M. 4144 or M. 5015.
16746—6—21

TO LET—Furnished cottage. Riverside.
July and August. Also unfurnished 

cottage with garage.—Apply Miss Mc
Arthur, M. 4310. 16641—6—24

WANTED—Small house or flat, 
furnished.

modern. Few weeks or longer, 
rent and full particulars, Box 
Times.

RATES Corn- 
Self-contained;

State 
Q 7, 

16682—6—19

Brittainpletely

General Classifications—Two 
word each insertion ;

FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car with 
license. Perfect running order. Rf’cc 

$3.25.—Phone 4308-21. 16715—6—1’
Here are the names of other St. John 

citizens who are paying $100 or more 
in city taxes this year:—
J. S. Wood ............
P. R. Williston
L. G. Wilson ..........
Martha J. Wilkins ..
J. H. Wilson ..........
i, E. Wilson ............
Beatrice J. Wilson ..
Huldah Wood ........
P. E. Wetmore........
Lillie M. Williams ...........
tik H. Warwick..................
Sarah A. Wilson ..............
R. F. Wright ....................
C. J. Wilson ......................
John Willett ....................
Violetta B. Williams........
J. H. Wood ................
A. E. Whelpley............
Peter Ward ..................
Sarah E. White ........
David White ..............
Evangeline Watt ....
Bertha Watson ..........
Hum Wing..........,,..
J. O. Wilson ..........
G. F. White ..............
H. G. Weeks ............
C. H. Wiley ............
S. M. Wetmore ........
C. H. Wilcox ..........
G. W. Wilson ........
A. H. Wetmore........
A. W. Wetmore........
S. R. Weston ............
J. I. Wilson ............
F. S. Whittaker ....
H. W. Woods ............
J. M. Woodman ........
J. T. Wilcox ______
G. C. Weldon ........ .
F. T. Walsh ..........
W. H. White ______
W. C. Williams ...
J. F. Williamson ....
S. C. Webb ............
Lysha H. Zed..........
Thomas Zed .............
J. B. Zatzman ........
Stephen Zedoeske ..

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St.. 

Main 4054. iO-U-1924

TO LET—Camping sites, shore lots at 
Enquire McArthur's, 19 

16716—6—19
cents a 
minimum charge 25c. WELSH The purest Anthra

cite mined.
Pamdenec. 

King Square.WANTED—Desk room in office, cen
trally located. Address Miss White- 

head, 50 Princess street, City.
FOR SALE—Dodge touring, new top.
Conu7e.COfunTeSeqauidPpcCdnl37gygy 
Garage, 55)4 Sydney St. 16,06 b

.... 153.52

.... 136.80

.... 212.80 

.... 168.72

.... 328.32

.... 539.07

.... 311.60

.... 449.92

.... 314.64

.... 121.60 

.... 295.79 j

.... 182.40 i

.... 266.48 i

.... 130.72

.... 141.36

.... 191.52

.... 117.04

.... 173.28

.... 211.28 

.... 191.62

.... 109.44

.... 139.84

.... 158.08

.... 109.44

.... 142.88
........  186.96
........  353.54 !
........  440.80
........  139.84
........  118.66
........  186.82
........  138.42
........  134.13
..... 100.32
........  106.40
........  121.60
........  114.00
........  260.10
........  560.88
........  268.70
........  152.00
........  221.90
........  139.84
........  104.8?
........  133.76
........  214.32
........  153.62
........  182.40
........  258.40

Situations Wanted—One cent 
rd each insertion ; minimum

TO LET—St. Andrews, furnished house, 
four bedrooms, summer or by month. 

Dr. Everett, North Devon, N. B.
16680—6—31

Roofing16607—6—23a wo 
charge 15c. RADIO The purest American 

Anthracite.
GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St.. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

WANTED—Used shook and box manu
facturing machinery. Write Box 284, 

16679—6—20F°L^n^eLrEs7CarS ^
Ç^mpbellton, N. B. FOR SALE OR TO LET—Cottage at 

Qulspamsis. David Magee, 63 King 
St. ' 16639—7—2 byThe average daily net paid circula

tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16,112.

2-26-1924
Peter Miller, 77 WANTED—Boy’s used bicycle in good 

condition.Box P 92, Times.
FOR SALE—Ford car.

Celebration St. 5-7 evenlnf6700_6__21
*«r

Piano Moving Ordering
Your

Season’s
Supply

16550—6—19
TO RENT—Hampton Station, furnished 

house, summer months or by year.— 
T. William Barnes. 69 Hazen.

16610—6—20

4
FOR SALE—Chevrolet, just overhauled, 

Bargain for quIc^67q^6_20
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rates.—Phone Main 4421, A. S. 
Stackhouse.

WANTED—25 good used cars.—N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 

Phone 4078. 16526—6—21LOST AND FOUND license. 
Exmouth street.

LOST—Sinai- purse. Tuesday about 5 
P M. between Public Library and 

Burpee Avenue. Reward if finder will 
notify Rev. H. A. Cody for the owner. 
Phone 943-21. __________ 16.21—6—U

LOST—Tuesday, coin purse, containing 
$6. Finder Phone 3525-22. eRward.

1614 4—b—-v

FOR SALE—A snap in a Chevrolet. 1921 
model, all new tires, license and in 

perfect shape. Price $290. Terms. Open 
evenings.—N. B. User Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

TO LET—Partly furnished rooms, Pam- 
denac.—Phone Westfield 53. ring 71.

16561—6—19

■HOUSES TO LET PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
3-5-1925

TO LET—Rooming house, Charlotte St., 
newly decorated. Sterling Realty, Lini-

TO LET—House, Renforth. Main 583-21 
16711—6—21

TO RENT—Summer house at Gondola 
Point.—O. W. Saunders, Telephone 

41-51. 16534—6—20

16058—6—20

Second Hand GoodsFOR SALE—One Oldsmobile in perfect 
condition, two spare tires,

$640; one Gray Dort, $450; McLaughlin 
Light Six. $350. Terms. Dyke man 
Overland Sales Co.. 33 Simonds St.

16663—6—20

license,

of !WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETLOST—Saturday, in vicinity of Rock- 
wood Park, black coat sweater. Re

turn to Times Office. 16083—6—19
TO LET—Penllyn Cottage, East St.

John, on car line; furnished or un- 
furnished, modern conveniences, city 
water.—Phone M. 1434-21.

TO LET—Furnished room with use of 
bath, 22 Prince Edward St.

C$Skb
!FOR SALE—1921 model Four Overland.

Good condition. 1 Chevrolet, 
model 490. First class condition. Apply 
McHarg. Fraser. George, 238 Guilford 

.... West. Phone W. 
Open evenings.

16719—6—19 Tailoring16618—6—201921 4TX7,•i:TO LET—Two comfortable furnished 
rooms. Call 22 Charles, M. 4418-12.

16696—b—21

HIGH CLASS Ladies’ and Gents Tail
oring. Furs made oved and remodel

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 52
Germain, Phone 137.

TO LET—Flat, modern, 3802-21.
16566—6—23238 Guilford St. 

661-21 or 831.MÂLE HELP WANTED •7* iTO LET—This month free of rent, 4 
room house and a five room fiat.—M. 

4534-11.—J. E. Cowan. 16563-6—23

16604—6—20
TO LET—Furnished room and light 

housekeeping room, also garage, 71 St. 
James St., Phone 3612. 16697—6—21

WANTED—At once, baker to set doughs 
or man to learn. Must be steady, 

food wages to right man. Box «. - 
Vîmes. 1 ___________ 166-1-6 1

NEW GOODS just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 

W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

NOW!!FOR SALE—Ford half ton truck. Main 
4075; evenings, 4303. " 16632—6—-0

FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE—Cars and trucks.—Kelly's. 

Leinster St. 16606—6 20
furnished front room, 

central and suitableTO LET—Large 
private family;

&fic°enBoxr iT Pera°nS-A^6r?M3
Order from any of the 

following dealers i
TO LET—July 1, flat 683 Main St. Ap

ply Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury 
street. 1673C—6—.4

TO LET—Small flat, three rooms, 72 
Smythe St. 1674-—6—23

Trunks

Employment Office. 643 M ai ^str eeL__^ ^

FOR SALE—Overland Light Four road
ster. First class shape. Owner buy

ing large car. Price $235.—Phone M. 
1497-31. 16649—6—19

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess.

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
16694—6—25 Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited. 

City Fuel Company. 
Colwell Fuel Company. 
Consumers Coal Company. 
George Dick*
Emmerson Fuel Company. 
J. S. Gibbon & Company. 
Maritime Nail Company. 
R. P. & W. F. Starr.

rooms.—Phone 4880.
!

Broad Cove CoalWANTED—A young man to work at 
car washing service. Must have ex-

Mtiomobfle* Repair S^'cor^r &PHnce 

Lldward and Clarence streets.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke Street. Phone Main 
4100. _________ 9-11-tf

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—Gas stove. Phone 4880.

16695—6—25

TO LET—Modern flat, Main 583-31.
16710—6—21

TO LET—Room. Call Main 835-31, even
ings. 16614—6—25

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 80 Coburg 
street. 16689—6—2u

TO LET—Flats 657 Main and 643 Main 
street.—Apply Kenneth A. Whson, 45 

16738—6—24
McBean, Pfctou 

Spring Hill and Sydney 
Thrifty

Half cord dry edgings $3.00

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main St. 'Phone M. 3808

AUCTIONS16654—6—19
Canterbury St.

Estate SaleSALESMEN^everywhere^,loosen ^guar- 

sôtreUDame Slowest Mont[£®27—6—20

TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms.
16628—6—20TO LET—July 1, lower flat, 99 St. Pat

rick street. Apply Kenne.tli A. Wil- 
16739—6—24

$2 and $2.60. 33 Sewell.
Chickering Baby Grand 
Piano, large wardrobe, 
mahogany card table, 
bookcase, marble top 
walnut library table, 
wardrobe trunk, walnut 

parlor suite, 3 piece bedroom suite, iron 
and mattresses, oak fold- 

ma

son, 45 Canterbury street. TO LET—Rooms with cook stove, furn
ished for light housekeeping.—96 Dor

chester St. 16627—6—21TO LET—Eight room flat, nicely lo
cated. 236 Duke street, with hot water 

furnace, electric light# and bath. $33.00 
per month.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson. 
45 Canterbury St. ___________ 16740—6—24

MAKE MONET at home—$1 to $2 an

Showcard Service. 37 Lol- 
Toronto.

unfurnished 
Modern.—252 

16657—6—19

TO LET—Furnished or 
housekeeping rooms. 

Union.—Phone M. 975. Banks Canadian Coka produced by 
Canadian Workman$9,705.62

Bank of Nova Scotia ............ 15,778.37
Can. Perm. Mortgage Corp... 4,536.81 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 1,221.40

1,316.74
Provincial Bank of Canada... 1,385.06
Royal Bank of Canada ..........
Standard Bank of Canada ...
Union Bank of Canada ........

Trustees and Agents.
J. R. Armstrong for Susan

Bell ........ ,.................................
Royal Trust Co. for W. P.

Costabodie ..............................
J. Roy Campbell for Rev. 

Thomas G. Cracknell ..........
G. DeVeber and A. P. McIn

tyre for N. D. DeVeber ....
F. A. Dykeman for Alexandra

Heights ........ ...........................
J. H. A. L. Fairweather for

Gertrude Y. Fleming ........
Lizzie L. Gardiner ..................
L. D. Millidge for Louisa M. 

Hübbard
R. A. Davidson for W. U.

Homfray ..................................
L. D. Millidge for Marion E.

Jack ..........................................
J. H. A. L. Fairweather for

Annie E. Johnston ..............
J. King Kelley and others for 

property Sheffield street ....
H. A. Porter for Edith A.

Kennedy .................................
Devisees of Sarah Millidge ..
Ena L. Matthew ......................
McIntosh and Bingham ........

Bank of Montreal

Spool Wood
Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling.

LARGE LOAD 
’Phone 468

FOR SALE—General furniture. Cheap.
Owner leaving city.-—104 Prince — 

ward. 16544—6—19
TO LET—For Immediate rental, lower 

flat. 54 Bridge street. Rental $9 per 
month.—Applv to St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., 39 Princess St.. City.

16619—6—23

125TO LET—Large furnished room, 
Duke St., Phone M. 3479.

West Angus 01 
borne Building,

Ed-
ingSbeSd,"chiffonier, tailor’s sewing 
chine, odd tables and chairs, carpets 
and rugs, pictures, etc.,

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, commenc- 

Piano will be sold

16626—6—20
EARN $5.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pit as- 

’Knitter

rrœ Ægr æ
r4C, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.__________

Best condt- 
16506—6—17

FOR SALE—Refrigerator, 
tion. 2808. ' West St. John, turn- 

conveniences for Dominion Bank McBEAN FICTOUTO LET—At once.
ished rooms, all 

for housekeeping. Cars pass door. Very 
References required — 

1615—6—19

andTO LET—Flats. M. 1559-21.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 16661—6—2'4 3,400.22
602.56

1,105.25
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

Prices Right
A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

moderate rent. 
Box P 98. Times.TO LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re- 

becca. 16660—6—24
FOR SALE—Cottage at Ferns. Bargain 

quick sale.—Apply Paul U. Quinn, M. 
5046. 16643—6—20

Good Goodsing at 3 o’clock, 
at 3.30 o’clock.

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, reason- 
16612—6—24able. 63 Carmarthen. CITY FUEL CO.TO LET—Flat, 243 King St., West; elec

trics.—W. 140-11. 16668—6—20 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.WANTED—Experienced waitresses Ap- 
ply Hotel Dunlop.________ 161^ b ~ FOR SALE—Five acres of land at 

Hampton Station. Enough lumber for 
building purposes.—Apply W. G. A. 
Lawton, Prince Wm. St. 16653—6 -1

TO LET—Large furnished room, mod
em. Pdivlleges.—Apply 50 Peters St.

16548—6—20

133.76
Auction Sale 

at 609
Main Street
This is a surprise 

Auction. Will not 
mention goods we 

will offer as we want to give you the 
surprise of a lifetime. Sale FRIDAY 
SATURDAY and MONDAY Nights 
at 7.30, June 20th, 21st, 23rd.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

City RoadTO LET—Small flat. 25 Brlttain^SL, W.WANTED—Girl for dentist office. Ap
ply Box Q 8, Times. 273.60140-11.

ON HAND16688—6—20

WANTED—Girl for Ten Eych. Apply 
121 Union. 16670—6 19 Nber!TO LET—Bright furnished

ning water. 271 Charlotte^SL^^^,
rooms, run-elec-TO LET—Bright flat, 5 rooms

tries, also flat 3 rooms.—Apply 217 
Waterloo. 16634—6—24

FOR SALE—GENERAL 1,057.92
FOR SALE—24 ft. cabin motor boat. 6 

H. P., good condition. Bargain for 
quick sale. Owner going away. —Phone 

16713—6—23

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

156 King 
16356-6—19TO LET—Furnished rooms, 

East.
998.64TO LET—Flat, No. 1 Portland St, 8 

bath and electrics. Seen by 
appointment.—Main 2557.

WANTED—Young girl. Ph^*033JgÜ'io

WANTED—At once, an experienced 
waitress. Apply Edward Buffet. King 
Square, City. 16647-6-.0

WANTED—Housekeeper for small farm.
References.—Apply John 

Mountain, Queens Co 
16541—6—19

rooms.
M. 2646. 434.72

16652—6—7—1 UNFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—Wall tent, gas stove. Main 
16724—6—19 743.28

367.84
2012. TO LET—Immediately, warm, sunny 

flat, 32 Barker St.__________ 16650—6—23 TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms, 
16381—6—19FOR SALE—At two. Thursday, 74 Ger

main street, Jumble Sale, used cloth
ing, etc. Useful for chlldre'1,'672^_6_]ri

FOR SALE—Child's tricycle, lady's rain 
skirt.—West 616.

16687—6—20

SUN COAL & WOOD Ç0.270 Pitt St., upstairs.
TO LET—New flat, at car stop. East St.

John: city water, bath, lights, set 
tubs, all hardwood floors; possession Im
mediately.—East St. John Building Co., 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St. 16580—6—19

6-23 273.60No children. 
Mack, Hamilton BOARDERS WANTED BAILIFF SALE ’Phone M. J34678 St David St189.84TO LET—Room with or without board, 

private family.—Phone M. 5241.
16603—6—19

WANTED-Experlenced flnishCTS Also
machine operators.—Cohen Clotting 

Co.. 9 Dock St. _______ 1641O-6-20
coat, No. 38, and

There will be sold by Public Auc
tion on Friday, June 20th, at 10.30 
a. m., at 5 Carleton St., City of St. 
John, a number of automobile 
mechanic tools and one Reo Speed 

Same having been seized by 
for rent due. Dated at St. John. 

June 17, 1924.

273.60TO LET—Newly remodeled flat, 
latest improvement. Cheap rent, 
small family.—Apply 8 St. Paul St.

16581—6—23
roomers.—543 

16625—6—21
FOR SALE—Mahogany over mantle. 

See evenings. 191 Princess St.
Boarders,WANTED 

Union St.WANTED—Leading soprano singer for 
church choir. Engagement September 

let. Address Box P 70. ohtedBbnes Of-

261.44
16705—6—21

Phone 
16564—6—23

WANTED—Boarders, roomers. 
2955.

TO LET—Two flats, 147 St. James 
street. Immediate possession.—Main 

2028. 16585—6—19

121.60 Broad Cove Coal!FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage. 298 
Wentworth St. 16698—6—20 wagon.

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Room and board, private, 139 
Sydney. 16571—6—23

673.36
152.00
343.52
547.20

me
We handle the Best Broad 

Cove Coal on the market. Why ? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best it 
the cheapest.

McGivern Coal Co.
$2 Portland St* Phone Main 42» 

a. n. r.

FOR SALE—Lloyd brown wicker revers
ible baby carriage.—Phone M. 4308-11 

16631—6—20
FURNISHED FLATS TO LEThouse

Country
*for general 

adults.
WANTED—Maid 

work, family of 5 
girl preferred. 34 Sydney.

WANTED—Infants to board and care 
for. Care of Times Box P 93.

J. J. MERRYFIELD Bailiff.
16678-6-20.TO LET—Furnished flat, on Princess 

St., modern, téléphoné.—Main 5181, or 
Box Q 4, Times. 16655—6—19

16560—6—23FOR SALE—Electric two drawer cash 
register. Cheap.—Phone M. 3190-41.

16613—6—24

16726—6—20

JBP
Steel range, dressing 

cases and commodes, 
iron beds, springs and 
mattresses, Boston cots, 
parlor furniture, dining 
furniture, tables, chairs, 
carpet squares and lin
oleums (almost new) 

BY AUCTION
AT RESIDENCE, No. 63 St. James 
St. on Thursday morning, June 19th. 
at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Board and room, 160 Princess.
16365—7—14WANTED—General maid to go to coun

try. Apply Mrs. W. R. Stewart 95 
Cohurg St. 16703—6 -1

APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE—Organ, 115 St. James St..

16*42—6—24left bell. TO LET—Furnished apartment and 
Modern.—130 Charlotte St. , 

16720—6—20

1
maid to go to 

months.—Apply
WANTED—General

ÆW Paddock _SJ._i9

room. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 

Installation of new boilers, Cust 
House, St. John, N. B.,” will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon (daylight 
saving), Thursday, June 26, 1924, for the 
supply and installation of new boilers in 
the Custom House, St. John, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Foreman. 
Dept, of Public Works, Dominion Pub
lic Works Bldg., Placç Royale, Montreal 
P. Q.; the Resident Architect, Dept, of 
Public Works, St. John, N. B., and the 
Clerk of Works Dept, of Public Works, 
Halifax, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. Bonds of the 
Dominion and bonds of the Canadian 
National Railway Company will also be 
accepted as security, or bonds and a 
cheque if required to make up an odd 
amount.

Baker’s portable oven.— 
16644—6—21

WANTED — 
Phone 4235»

TO LET—Apartments. 50 Queen.
16686—6—2.-»FOR SALE—Small Apiary with ex

tractor.—Box 183 St. John.Wrrr Âw=mBab^g,0googdewa|,e,.hRe^

erences requtred.-24 Crown 1Jg£i_ao
16611—6—24 TO LET—Comfortable four room apart- 

furnished, for July

16556—6—19

ment, completely 
and August. Call Main 4357.FOR SALE-------Cash register, practically

new.—Apply Box P 97, Times.
16608—6—19WANTED—Girl to assist with 

work. Apply 132 Waterloo TO LET—Furnished apartments and 
rooms. Tel. Main 2780. AutomobilesFOR SALE—Dry slab wood, $2.50 load 

for $2, by cord $6.--Phone 4397.
16452—6—20

16559—6—23 1 Ford, on ton 
, Truck; 1 Reo, one 
I ton Truck; 1 Max

well, one ton Truck; 
1 Chevrolet 490 five 
passenger; 1 Chev

rolet 490 Sedan; 2 
Reo 7 passengers 6 

cylinder cars; 1 Velie 5 passenger 6 
cylinder car; 1 Overland 7 passenger 6 
cylinder ear; 1 Chalmers 6 passenger 
6 cylinder car; 4 Tops for Trucks.

The above Cars and Trucks can be 
demonstrated any day.

This Auction Sale will take place 
Saturday, June 21st at eleven o’clock 
on the vacant lot comer Princess and 
Germain Streets.

NOVA SALES COMPANY LTD. 
I. WEBBER, AUCTIONEER.

50% Time Payment can be arranged.
16516-6-21

WANTED—Genera^maid for smalHar^ 

16583—6—19

GRAY DORT cars now made to order.
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Pirie Son & Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St. John. N. B.

TO LET—Furnished apartments, 38 
Wellington Row.

lly. Apply to 
Wentworth St. FOR SALE—Horses, carriages and

harness. Cheap.—Donnellys Stable, 
134 Princess. 16437—6—20

16321—6—26 COAL5-2-tf.
TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 

centrally located. The Eastern^ Trust
WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Matron 

Children's Home, 68 Garden jUreet.^ Bargains *UNEEDIT milk bottle covet. Converts 
any milk bottle into convenient pitch

er. Sent prepaid 60 cents. Gosling. 
Post Office Box 1023. Montreal. Canada.

Co.

We are now quoting 
Lowest Spring Prices 

For
Hard and Soft Coal

PRICES SHATTERED.—Never have we 
offered such low prices as during ourBUILDINGS TO LETWANTED*-General maid. 239 Princess. 

W 16540—6—23
great Public Acquaintance Sale, n 
full swing. Throngs of eager ah( 
have henefitted by this big event, but 
hundreds of wonderful bargains remain 
for you—but hurry! !—Malatsky’s, 29 
Dock St. Open evenings.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR RENT—Space, suitable for ware
house and office, or both. Entrance 

Prince William or Water St, as ar
ranged. Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Ltd., 71 Prince Wm. St.

* n-a-5-3-tf.

oppersAGENTS WANTEDx
SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept.

36 St James St., Main 1661, Why 
burn your newspapers and magazines. 
Let us tolled them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us n 

work aming the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our ‘rack wil; call.

MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
local representatives; yearly contract 

guaranteeing $1,092 (being $21 weekly 
average) and expenses. Experience 
unnecessary. State age and_ general 
qualifications.—Winston Co., roronto.

agents WANTED in every locality to 
build permanent profitable business 

with improved type of spark plug. 
Write for particulars, Fan Flame Spark 
Plug Co., Ltd.. 3070 St. Lawrence. Mon
treal. _____________ __

Provide for Next Winter at
SUMMER PRICES

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW
American, 
Scotch and 

Genuine Welsh 
Anthracite

Also Highest Grades
BITUMINOUS.

Maritime Coal Service, Ltd.
Portland St.

Carpenters-Builders. R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,TO LET—Car repair shop. City Road. 
380-21. _______ 16565—6—23 By order,STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

Contractor. Special attention 
given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

IN. DESJARDINS,
Acting Secretary.andTO LET—On Pond street, building 84 ft.

long by 40 ft. wide, concrete floor and 
walls, equipped with 500 gallons gasoline 
tank and pump. Suitable for garage or 

Also room 75 ft. x 30 ft. 
floor of three story brick bulld-

49 Smythe St - - 159 Union St.i

WANT Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 9, 1924.

16325-12-14-18. BROAD COVE COALFurniture Packingwarehouse.
COAL AND WOODing ’and other space suitable for storage. 

Apply Phoenix Foundry, Pond St.
16372—6—19

advertising la merely Belling with 
the printed Instead of the spoken 
words. It the "talk" (copy) Isn't 
Just right the want ad doesn't ln- 

. form and cannot do its work.

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St., Main 4054.
SITUATIONS WANTED Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
100 ERIN STREET 

'Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874.

Best quality.IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

STOCKS, BONDS. 
REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of any j 
kind to sell, consult u* 

tiighest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Gtisuln Street

10-11-1924 CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhlllj Sydney» 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $Z25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

STORES TO LETWANTED—Position as bookkeeper, at 
References.—Box Q IQ, Times.

16762—6—21

WANTED—Position by youhg lady with 
several years’ experience as clerk- 

ladies' wear and dry goods.—Box Q 5. 
Times-Star.__________________I6660—6—-0

WANTED—By young lady, collecting. 
Box 3, Times._____________ 16656—6—19

Flavoring forts'once.
TO LET—Store, Smythe St., corner 

North street, near to Railway Station. 
Apply No. 1 Union St. 16743—6—23

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores. 30 Charlotte St.

Sell! FOR SALE—Dry Cut Weed, $1.60 large v 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.
TO LET—Store and rooms. Good stand.

Simonds and Camden St. Ap- 
No. 1 Union St.

Marriage Licensescorner FOR SALE—Coal anG Woo<L C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14 -tt
16744—6—23 Iply WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
Whan you make your ad "Say 

What You Mean" you WILL sell. 
THE TIMES-STAR

TO LET—Shop, good stand, 63 Erin St.
16375—6—19 tf.

WANTED—Position by young lady with 
several years' experience in office 

work.—Box' Q 6, Times-Star.

»__ For the
Exams

POLITICIAN MUTT IS IN THE SAME CLASS WITH AUTO HORNS AND STREET PIANOS.
-----------  “—/Some eusuieeT) (üH, He'u.

pc# Poor J V Live." v 
mutt'. How 
it H«, hoc? j

!

16666—6—20 MUTT AND JEFF 1

WANTED—Competent stenographer de
sires position. Phone M. 4678^ HOORAY \ p| 

for -. Ufcw

A. mutt! Mu

c/.fl'vm. 4>0<tA GREAT IhCAt rut 1 
<30 WCAR THE CONVENTION HALL 1 

ViLL evT MY MAM#'. »y 
may 6a THU SPARk THAI"! kXMha»
TO TTAMPG6C THE D6L«<1ATC3J—
ovect to jaV sd>e ANh slip y

Ma T>4« r--------------------
nomination^

v JFa

HOORAY
FOR

amutt!

-24
PUBLIC
WARDWANTED—Laundry or work by day, 16 

St. Patrick. 16617—6—20

WANTED—House work by day or week 
M. 3612. 16562—6—19

WANTED—Position as housekeeper for 
widower with one child or two adults.

Apply Box P 95, Times. 16567—6—19

WANTED—Position as Junior clerk by 
young man with fairly good education^

Reliable and willing to work.—Box P
66, Times. ____________ 16499--6—20

11 —

50 Sheets Extra Quality 
IMPERIAL TABLETS 21c

10c IMPERIAL BOOKS 6c 
3 for 16

Self Filling—Warranted 
FOUNTAIN PENS 25c

5c H. B. LEAD PENCILS 
with erasers, 2 for 5c

PEN and PENCIL SETS 
35c, 75c, 85c

5c ATLAS BOOKS 
2 for 5c

\<3$
8,1 >»,CON.eNT.M4 »./,

*0

Si E
m

■?

A
% \iea AmnantTïms whô com

mands THE CONFIDENCE OF 
HIS PROSPECTS ALWAYS COMES* 
OUT ON TOP. EVERT AD SHOULD 
TELL TRUTHFULLY. ACCUR
ATELY AND TO THE POINT
JUST EXACTLY___WHAT THE
PROPOSITION OFFERED IS.

\l \ rV-,

Jfm.
be.@s *

«L. *3-i

WASSONS* ll\
Mmir/M Ml>•. w1

AWAN ADVERTISER
» zr •*Immediately puts himself on the 

defensive when a prospect answers 
his ad and finds that some Import
ant point of description has been 
emitted or misrepresented. Full de* 
scrlption copy that’s to the point 
elways pays.

9 Sydney St. 711 Main St.ê#5
»I

% I*--*iS, -1

I rr^ieii uk * r- e
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We offer both at a 
special summer price 
with the assurance 
either will give more 
heating days or more 
heat for the same 
number of days than 
cheaper coals.

PLAY THE 
FOURSOMS

Go in to win, forget every
thing till the game’s played,
then

Call Main 3938 
and book your order for win
ter coal. We offer

BESCO COKE 
ANTHRACITE 

and Best Grades of Scotch.
Remember, Main 3938.

Emmerson Fuel Go., Ltd.
115 City Road

Phone Main 2252
For Summer Prices

American
Scotch

Anthracite 
■ Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
10-14 Brittain St.

FIREWOOD
Dry Slabwood 4 ft. lengths- 

Also lath edgings for kindling. 

Double team load delivered to 

City or West Side $6.00.

Phone M 733.

McNamara Bros.
16378-6-19

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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VICTIMS OF SELF POISONING 
GRATEFUL FOR DR. THACHER’SIn the Financial World IROTARIANS URGED

TO HELP THE BOY
7

Rotary Chief More Brides of June
Brown-Kleritead.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
in Main street Baptist Church at 8 
o’clock this morning when Miss Beat
rice Irene Kierstead, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Kierstead of 
this city became the bride of Archi
bald Raymond Brown of Wilson's 
Beach, Campobello, N. B., Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, pastor, officiating. The 
ceremony was performed In the pres
ence of immediate relatives and a host 
of friends- The bride was smartly at
tired in a navy blue suit of Poiret 
twill with gray hat and platinum fox 
scarf to match and carried a beautiful 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. They were 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
Kierstead. Miss Eva Lettney played 
the wedding march. Following the 

ny Mr. and Mrs. Brown motored 
Boston boat. They will spend

Hansen-MarwelL
St. Peter’s church was the scene of a 

wedding of much interest at 6 o’clock 
this morning when Miss Theresa Max
well, daughter of Captain and Mrs. 
Clarendon Maxwell, 462 Main street, 
became the bride of E. Raymond Han
sen, a member of ,The Times-Star 
writing staff and well known in base
ball circles throughout the Maritime 
Provinces as one of the best of the 
twirlers who have been the product of 
the local sanâ lots.

Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. R., who 
is in charge of the novitiate at St. 
Peter’s, was celebrant at nuptial mass, 
which was attended by a large num
ber of relatives and friends of both 
parties. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attended by 
her sister, Miss Emily Maxwell, while 
the groom’s brother, Signius, was best 
man.

The wedding march was played by 
Mrs. M. A. Quinlan, and during the 
service several appropriate selections 
were 
church, 
member.

The bride was prettily attired in a 
costume of pearl grey satin-faced 
Canton crepe with French orchid hat 
and carried a bouquet of Exeter roses. 
The bridesmaid wore a handsome dress 
of reseda green Canton crepe and 
georgette with hat to correspond and 
carried a, bouquet of white carnations.

After ' the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s parents, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Hansen left by the steamer 
Governor Dingley on a honeymoon trip 
to Boston and New York. The bride’s 
going-away costume consisted of a tail
ored suit of sand colored Poiret twill 
with hat to match, and fox fur. On 
their return they | will reside at 114 
Victoria street.

Both bride and groom enjoy the 
teem of a large circle of friends and 
they were the recipients of many beau
tiful presents, including an electric 
floor lamp from Mr. Hansen’s associ
ates on The Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Hansen are prominent in local musical 
circles as well as in amateur theatricals.

Vail-Armstrong.
A quiet wedding took place this after

noon at 4 o’clock at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Armstrong, 99 Moore street, when their 
daughter, Helen, was united in mar
riage to Gordon A. Vail, son of W. H. 
Vail of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. H. A. Cody in the 
presence of friends and relatives. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in a sand Can
ton crepe dress, with hat, shoes and 
stockings to match, Isabelle fox fur, 
and carrying a bouquet of Ophelia 
roses.

Among the many gifts received were 
checks from the bride’s parents and the 
father of the groom and a handsome 
floor lamp from the employes of Oak 
Hall, where the groom is employed. 
After a short honeymoon trip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vail will take up their residence 
at 228 Rockland road.

McOossin-Lane.
A wedding of much interest took 

place in the Cathedral this morning 
when t Rev. Roy McDonald united in 
marriage with nuptial mass Miss Ethel 
Mary Lane, daughter of Mrs. Johan- 
nah and the late Michael E. Lane, and 
David McCrossin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David McCrossin of this city. The 
bride looked charming in a sand col
ored crepe de chene dress with hat to 
match and platinum fox fur. She car
ried a bouquet of Exeter roses. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Hazel, 
who wore blue lace over blue satin, 
with French hat and carried a bouquet 
of carnations. The groom was sup
ported by Vincent Caples. Mr. and 
Mrs. McCrossin left on a trip to Bos
ton and New York. On their return 
they will reside at 21 St. David street.

100% 101 99%
69% 69%' 69%

Wool worth ....
Wool ....................
Sterling—4.32%. 
N. Y. Funds—1 
Francs—6.35%.

Remarkable Prescription of Dr. Thacker Ends Cause of Sick- 
Headaches, Constipation, Sour Stomach and Nervous, Run- 
Down Condition.

% per cent.

■’resident Gundaker Makes 
Strong Plea—New Clubs 

in Last Year 281.IN WALL STREET MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, June 18.

Low 
66%

er’s Liver & Blood Syrup, doesn’t cost 
much, is pleasant to take, and con
tains only ingredients that are known 
to physicians for their corrective and 
health-building properties.

Try this great prescription yourself. 
Notice the quick difference in the way 
you look, eat, sleep and feel. You will 
be completely satisfied; otherwise, 
there wiube no cost.

Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup 
is sold and recommended by J. Benson 
Mahoney, cor. Union and Dock; Was
sons Company, Ltd., 9 Sydney ; A. 
Chipman Smith & Company, Char
lotte; Travis Drug Company, Ltd, 542 
Main, cor. Portland; H. J. Mowatt, 
Haymarkct Square; Geo. A. Cameron, 
141 Charlotte, cor. Princess in St. John; 
E. R. W. Ingraham, in West St. John; 
O. D. ^Hanson, in Fairville; Compton, 
the Druggist, in Hampton ; C. A. Peck, 
Hillsboro, N. B, and by leading drug
gists in every city and town.

Poisoned! Made sick by neglecting 
to cleanse and tone the Liver when it 
is sluggish and dogged up with poison
ous waste! This is why so many 
wake up feeling dull and tired—ton
gue coated, bad taste, and offensive 
breath.

It explains why a sluggish liver is 
attended by such symptoms as Consti
pation, Billoûsness, Sick - Headaches, 
Sourness and Gas on a Weak Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite, Pains in the Back 
and Sides, and a nervous, run-down 
condition—symptoms that lead to the 
dangerous and expensive sick-bed un
less corrected in time.

Dr. H. S. Thacher, noted medical 
practitioner, perfected a wholesome 
vegetable prescription to keep the liver 
healthy. It is giving quick relief and 
renewed strength, energy and vigor to 
numbers here, 
known pharmaceutically as Dr. Thach-
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Open High
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Toronto, June 18—Spare the caddies 
on the golf links the profanity follow
ing missed strikes, the double mean
ing stories told on the greens, while 
making the round of the links, pleaded 
International President Guy Gundaker 
of Rotary International during the 
course of his annual address to Rota- 
rians from all parts of the world as
sembled for the 15th annual convention 
of the organization.

Rotary is pledged to choose as its 
members the most able men in a com
munity who enlist themselves for com
munity service, President Gundaker 
said. And one of the most important 
of community services performed by 
Rotary lies in its work for boys. Too 
many people regard what they do as 
members of an organization—in the 
mass—as finishing, their obligation to 
their fellow men.

“Boys,” said President Gundaker, 
‘get their habits of mind and conduct 
from the men with whom they are 
thrown in contact, 
should extend his boys’ work to the 
newsboy, the office boy, the delivery 
boys, the messenger boys and to the 
golf links where the players have great 
opportunity to mould the lives of the 
caddies. Every caddy should find in 
the mature business man-golfer a per
sonality worthy of emulation.

“Boys everywhere need good men to 
help them,” said President Gundaker, 
“but whether your boys’ work activity 
is in the mass or whether you are 
active in friendliness and helpfulness to 
individual boys, don’t forget your own 
boy. The most valuable Christmas 
gift a banker friend of mine made his 
boy was one hour of his time every 
day and two hours on Sunday and holi
days. This time was given without 
reference to business, social or other 
engagements by my friend. And" it is 
the greatest investment that a man of 
much money and many investments 
ever made.”

Montreal Showed a Better 
Volume of Business with 

Improved Tone. -

203030
105% 105%105%

169169169
515151
424242
7373%73Power

River 104%
111%

104%
1H%

104%

6969
New York, June 18—Conflicting price 

lovementa marked the opening of to- 
ay’s stock market, ae numerous shares, 
otably the oils, offered poor resistance 

!> selling pressure, while others showed 
lie effects of confident buying. Fluctu- 
klons mainly were konflned to moderate 
ractlons, but Atlantic Refining was an 
xoeption, dropping 1% points. Accumu- 
ition of tobacco issues was resumed, 
Schultz advancing smartly.
lontreal Market.
Montreal, June 18—The volume of 

uslness transacted on the Montreal 
itock Exchange during the first hour’s 
radlng this morning waa moderate 
ized and the tone showed an improve- 
nent, gains outnumbering losses by a 
light margin. Montreal Tramways, De- 
rolt Railway and Montreal Power am
ounted for about three-quarters of tne 
umover at the opening hour. The first 
amecj came out unchanged at 169. De- 
rott wraa also steady at SO and Mon- 
real TPower Buffered a recession of % 
o ISO. Other price changes Included 
panlkh River Pfd up % to 111%, Shaw- 
nlgnri, up % to 132%; Dominion Glaea, 
ip % to 105%, and Qutbeo Power, off 
me point to vS.
:able Transfers.

Montreal, June 18—Cable transfers, 
.39%.

83%93%

ceremo 
to the
their honeymoon in Campobello and 
vicinity. Among the out-of-town 
guests were Mrs. H. Brown, mother 
of the groom, Miss E. Anthony of 
Wilson’s Beach and Miss Phyllis Strang 
of Lynn, Mass-, cousin of the bride. 
The popular young people were the 
recipients of a large number of beau
tiful gifts Including china, cut glass, 

iwork. A hand- 
ived from the

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, June 18. given by the girls’ choir of the 

of which the bride is a
To 12 noon. Guy Gundaker, Philadelphia Pres

ident Rotary International.Open High Low
119%119% 120

July wheat ..................... 116% 116% 116
Sept, wheat ...................117% 117% 117%
Deo. corn ....................... 76% 76 75%
sept, corn ........................ 88% 83% 83(4
July corn ........................... 83% 84

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, June 18.

Open High Low 
...113 114 118
...119%
...118#

Dec. wheat .
an understanding of the Rotary idea 
of service in Individual Rotarians so 
that they could best act as mission
aries to their business and professional 
associates.

Harry Bert Craddick of Minneapolis, 
chairman of the committee on classi
fications, told of the work of classify
ing professions and businesses so that 
each individual member of Rotary 
would have a clear cut classification 
in his club. He said a Rotary1 club 
is really a cross section of the busi- 

and professional community with 
but one man from each business or 
profession who is selected solely as 
being representative of his classifica
tion and to represent Rotary to his 
classification.
Philadelphia, Pa., made a stirring ad
dress on friendship and Rotary’s idea 
in developing it.

This afternoon three special assem
blies are being held to discus club ad
ministrative problems and tonight the 
annual reception and ball by the inter
national president will be given.

This prescription,

%silverware and h 
some lamp was 
Canadian Oil Company with which 
the groom is employed. Many friends 
here and elsewhere will join in extend
ing congratulations and best wishes.

83%
Square. The new arena will have a 
seating c ipacity of 25,000.

ing the Commissioner decided to grant 
the request, but in order to prevent 

from being inconvenienced 
through the sudden change hack, the 
market will be open on both Friday 

A pretty wedding took place in SL and Saturday nights this week.
Peter’s church this morning at 8 
o’clock, when Rev. James Woods,
C. SS. R., with nuptial mass, united 
in marriage Nellie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Stackhouse, Chesley 
street, to Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. T. Jenkins, Pleasant Point. — _ 
bride wore a becoming costume of blue 
Canton crepe with hat to match, and 
a seal scarf and carried a bouquet of 
carnations. Miss Alice Duffy as brides
maid, was costumed in a dress of grey 
Canton crepe and hat to match and
carried a bouquet of pink carnations (Special to Times-Star.)
The groom was attended by his brother i Fredericton, N. B., June 18—Provin- 
Arthur Jenkins. After the ceremony a cial resignations are accepted as fol- 

breakfast was served at the lows:
Dr. H. S. Bridges, Pb. D., as a mem

ber of the board of examiners, provin
cial land surveyors.

David W. Lamant, as labor act com
missioner for the parish of Kent in the 
county of Carleton.

Archibald Fraser, as member of the 
forestry advisory board.

J. R. Sederquest, as member of em- 
balmers examining board.

On the recommendation of the chief 
inspector the resignation of Ernest 
Woodard of St. Stephen as sub-inspec
tor under the Intoxicating Liquor Act, 
is accepted.

To 12 noon.

Oct. wheat .. 
Dec. wheat 
July wheat ..

anyone

BISHOP PRAISESJ en kins-Stackhouse*
111 109%
119% 118% The Rotarian

J. D. P. LEWIN GETS 
AN APPOINTMENT

Current Events
nessNeW York. June 18—Ala. Federal Re

serve Bank reduced Its re-discount rate 
to 4 per cent, effective today.

Ohio Fuel Supply declared regular 2% 
per cent., pay July 15, record June 30.

C. P. R., second week June, increase 
$20,000. From January 1 increase $3,- 
751,000.

Youngstown reports improvement In 
iron and steel buying.

Pennsylvania R. R. Co. completes plan 
for electrification of the lines from New 
York to Washington and Pittsburg. Will 
await better rail situation and improve
ment in financial condition to begin 
work.

G. M. O. deliveries of cars and trucks 
to consumers in five months ended May 
31, were 320,906, against 338,938 same 
period last year.

Regular Westinghouse Air Brake divi
dend.

The
Closing Exercises Carried 

Out Yesterday—Old 
Boys Elect.

NEW YORK MARKET Made Police Magistrate of 
Rothesay—A. S. Darners For 

Newcastle.

Edward C. Cattell ofIS.New York
Stocks te 18 noon. es-Low

103%
Open
,103k03%
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72%72% |494» 109 Ceremonies in connection with the 

thirty-third annual closing exercises of 
the Rothesay Collegiate School were 
brought to a finish yesterday. There 
was a large number of visiters and 
friends in attendance. His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson of Fredericton pre
sided. After Rev. Dr. Hibbard, head
master, read his report, the prizes, 
medals and cups were awarded. Eigh
teen boys were graduated.

Bishop Richardson said that he be
lieved Rothesay Collegiate School 
rivalled any of its kind in Canada and 
added that the people of these pro
vinces could do no better than to 
apply the “buy at home” slogan to 
Rothesay College. The school was 
turning out clean, healthy and well- 
living young men.

Rev. Canon Armstrong and H. B. 
Schofield, one of the oldest of the “Old 
Boys” gave short addresses. Canon 
Armstrong will in the near future re
move to Toronto and his remarks took 
the form of a farewell.
Old Boys’ Meeting.

At the meeting of the Old Boys’ As
sociation held immediately after the 
closing exercises yesterday afternoon 
the 18 graduates were leeted as new 
members. Harold G. Ellis, president, 
was in the chair and was re-elected. 
Other officers chosen were: First vice- 
president, Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C.; 
secretary-treasurer, Fenwick Arm
strong, and assistant secretary-treasur
er, Donald Blair. In the additional 
members of the executive the new 
members and former members were 
equally represented.

109
17%17%
73%73%
43%63% wedding 

groom’s home, Pleasant Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins were the re

cipients of many gifts included among 
which was a china dinner set from the 
employes of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. 
of whom he was one, and a check 
from the groom’s parents. After a 
short honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins 
will make their home at 145 Chesley

23%
29%Inaconda
66% SUSPECT DENIES 

NEWCASTLE VISIT
112
46%
2b”

146%
46%26

146% Brokers* Opinions47%
12
67%
224 New York, June 18—Hornblower & 

Weeks:—“Buy and hold Southern Paci
fic. Later you will hear confident talk 
of a $7 dividend."

Tobey Kirk:—“ 
live attitude should be maintained."

Houseman:—“If anything, the so-call
ed technical position of motors, oils and 
sugars have been Improved during the 
last six days and It looks to us as If 
these groups now offer nice opportuni
ties for trading turns on the long side/* 

Prince * Whltely: — “Recommend 
purchase of all sound stocks on any re
actions which may develop."

22%
79 Man at Edmunston Was Looked 

Over in Connection With 
Auto Case.

79% 281 New Clubs.(35%36% 
26% street.26%

Two hundred and eighty-one new 
Rotary clubs were organized dqring the 
last year, of which 211 were in the 
United States, Canada and Newfound
land, 37 in England, Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales, one in Cuba and 32 in 
other sections of the world, Dr. Craw
ford C. McCullough, extension commit
tee chairman, told the Rotarians in 
convention here.

Of this number all but 19 have been 
formally elected to membership in Ro
tary International and the election of 
the remaining, 19 is merely a matter of 
form. The Rotary roster by conti
nents, according to Dr. McCullough’s 
statement, is: North America: United 
States, Canada, Newfoundland. Mex
ico, Cuba, Porto Rico, and Bermuda ; 
Central America: Panama ,-.nd Isth
mian Canal Zone; South America: 
Brazil, Uruguay, Argentine, Peru and 
Chile; Europe: England, Scotland, Ire
land, Wales, FYance, Italy, Spain, Bel
gium, Holland, Denmark and Norway; 
Africa, Union.of South Africa; Asiai 
India, China, Japan and Philippine’ 
Islands ; Australasia, Australia, New 
Zealand and Tasmania.

Surveys have been made in Switzer
land, Czechoslovakia, Austria and 
Sweden which, it is believed, will re
sult in the formation of Rotary clubs 
in those countries within a few months. 
The establishment of Rotary districts 
in France, Italy, Holland, the Scandin
avian countries and in New Zealand 
is being given consideration for the 
better administration of the clubs that 
are now well established in those 
places. Rotary meetings are now be
ing conducted in eight languages in 
different parts of the world and the 
number of clubs using Spanish and 
French has grown 'to such proportions 
that one section of the secretary’s 
office of Rotary International carries 
on a larger part of its correspondence 
in those languages.

68%«8% Think that a construc-
Roberts on-Love.

St. Mary’s church, Waterloo street, 
will be the scene of a pretty wedding 
at 7 o’clock this evening, when the rec
tor, Rev. R. Taylor McKim, will unittf 
in marriage Miss Bessie Love, daughter 
of Mrs. Linda Love, 261 Rothesay 
avenue, and N. J. Robertson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Robertson of this 
city. They will be unattended. The 
gift of the groom to the bride was a 
seal scarf.
Thorne avenue.

43.. 43
38%38%

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Newcastle, N. B., June 18—Chief of 

Police Hopkins returned this morning 
from Edmundston, N. B., where he 
went on Sunday to identify a suspect 
arrested there, thought to be the auto
mobile bandit. The chief says that 
he was unable to identify him. The 
man admits being in Woodland, Maine, 
Blackville, N. B., and other places, but 

’itoutly denies that he was ever in New
castle. He is now being held by the 
immigration officials at St. Leonards, 
while his finger prints are being sent 
to Dorchester. !

4646 Provincial Appointments.
Howard Stevens of Hopewell Hill- 

to be justice of the peace.
Charles M. Shaw of Victoria, parish 

of Wakefield, to be chairman of re
visors for said parish in place of J. 
Allan Good, elected county councillor.

Colby Rockwell of Jacksonville, He
bert Agnew of Ontreville, W. Riley 
Trafford of East Florenceville, and 
William J- West of Woodstock, to be 
justices of the peace. ....

Fred H. Stevens of Hartland to be 
a commissioner for taking affidavits.

L. C. Ailingham of Welchpool, 
Campobello, to be issuer of marriage
licenses. _ . ..

Amede D. Goguen of Cocagne in the 
parish of Dundee to be a justice of the
peace. . , ,

J. D- P. Lewin of Rothesay to be 
stipendiary and police magistrate fot 
the village of Rothesay, with civil 
jurisdiction- „ . ,

Bernard McLaughlin of Norton to be 
justice of the peace.

Thaddee D. Herbert of Edmundston 
to be a commissioner for taking bail 
in the Supreme court, issuer of map 
riage licenses and coroner.

Sinclair Walsh of Loggieville to be 
a justice of the peace.

A. Stewart Darners of Newcastle to 
be stipendiary and police magistrate 

of Newcastle, in place

93%50$94%

130%....120%
.... 27% 27%

3475^4 75 Morning Stock Letter23214
6060s* They will reside at •18—After eightNew York, June

straight days of advancing prices, the 
market finally met enough realizing 
sales yesterday to result in a general, 
though not extensive, reaction. Such a 
set back is only natural and without 
meaning unless it should go consider
ably further, and we are not Inclined to 
think It will. In fact, we are inclined 
to believe that after, some more selling 
today the market will rally either this 
afternoon or tomorrow morning. Believe 
prices will be fairly well maintained un
til the end of week at least. One doubt
ful phase is the results of the Demo
cratic convention next week. McAdoo 
would not be generally acceptable to 
financial interests, and might work for 
further reaction. There is a good 

.. z chance that a conservative will secure 
"‘t* the nomination, however. Should Smith 

- or Davis or some other be nominated we 
5}%,, expect the present market to continue 

toward higher levels.
LIVINGSTON & CO.

47:.«%
67%

18: O’Brien-Steeres.23%:::.ioo%b A wedding of interest to several 
friends in St. John took place in the 
First Baptist church, Moncton, on 
Monday, when Major Timothy H. 
O’Brien, M. C., city editor of the 
Moncton Times, and Miss V. Kathleen 
Steeves, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Fred Stevees, were married, Rev. Dr. 
DeWolfe, principal of Acadia seminary 
officiating, Miss Marguerite Robinson 
of St. Johh, was bridesmaid and the 

was Alex. K. Shives of

M%39%
13%

Letters To The Editor32%
30%30%

84%
ftll*

A STATEMENT BY THE STE
PHEN CONSTRUCTION CO.

47%47% 
20 %

103%
119%

......... 103%

......... 120%

:::::ft
To the Edtior of The Times-Star:

Sir,—In a recent issue of your paper 
the names of three Arms were mentioned

ft
groomsman 
Campbellton. Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien 
will sail today on a two months wed
ding trip to the British Isles and 
Europe.

61% as tenderers on the Lancaster paving 
contract. As the undersigned also had 
the oppdrtunity of submitting a tender 
on this work, we were indeed surprised 
to know that our tender waÿ voted 
down and not even opened before the 
board. We were unable to secure a 
satisfactory explanation for the course 
taken by the Highway Board, as our 
tender was filed In compliance with 
specifications. After this action we /elt 
that in justice to ourselves the least 
the board could have done was to look 
over our figures, then we would feel 
satisfied that they could award the con
tract as they wished. •

In comparing the figures of the firm 
awarded the contract and the under
signed we find that we are far below 
their prices, with a margin of $10,000 
on the actual work. According to the 
plans laid out for the contract, at pres
ent awarded, being 11,300 square yards, 
is merely covering one-sixth of the en
tire programme of paving work to be 
completed by the Lancaster Highway 
Board, which will mean on the entire 
work a difference of some $60,000 or 
$70,000, which 
amount to be placed on the rate
payers of the parish. Being equipped 
with a complete paving plant, it places 
us in a position to submit a much lower 
figure than any of the other tenderers.

With regard to the carrying on of 
the work we have had sufficient ex
perience in this line of work to com
plete the work satisfactorily. We 
able to furnish recommendations from 
engineers on either local paving con
tracts which we have had the oppor
tunity of completing.

It might be well, also, to draw the 
attention of those concerned, in com
paring the figures of Messrs. B. 
Mooney & Sons, who are also tenderers 
on the Lancaster paving contract, ti 
notice that their figures on the paving 
item, which is the body of the work 
were lower in price by the amount of 
$600.

We are merely asking for the reason 
why our tender should be ignored, 
when the work had been: advertised, 
tenders called,. making considerable loss 
to each firm who had tendered through 
securing prices, and arranging other 
obligations necessary to comply with the 
wishes of the board, in placing tender. 
We think that if the Highway Board 
had this work laid for any particular 
firm, It would have saved the rate
payers considerable expense by grant
ing them the work without advertising 
for sealed tenders.

Trusting that the above information 
may be of interest to the ratepayers 
and public at large and the Parish of 
Lancaster, and as several of the high
est taxpayers in that constituency 
have expressed their opinion and 
seemed eager for an investigation on 
this matter, the committee arp arrang
ing for an open meeting to be held this 
week when the matter may be dis
cussed.

Wc would be pleased to furnish any 
information with regard to our figures 
or any particulars that may be wished 
on inquiry through our address. In 
concluding, we wish to thank the edi
tor for your valuable space.
THE STEPHEN CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY,
No. 124 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

50%60%
51%
%» 26

49%48% Vancouver, June 18.—With only 
one day to go before the provin
cial elections on Friday, the cam
paign is dosing in orderly manner, 
and without any fireworks.

66%
47
29%

47 V Belgian Is Winner
Of Balloon Race

47%29$
44

Harriman-Maroney.
Chatham, June 18—(Special)—A

quiet wedding was solemnized by Rev. 
Father Burns this morning in 
Catholic church, Blissfield, when Miss 
Mary Jna Maroney, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles Maroney, was married 
to R. Parker Harriman of Chatham. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
fawn traveling suit, with hat to match. 
She was attended by her sifter, Miss 
Laura Maroney, R.N., and Herbert 
Barry of Chath 
groom. Mr. ajnd Mrs. Harriman left 
on a short wedding trip. They will 
reside in Chatham.

44
19%19%
91%B thes* (United Press.)

Brussels, June 18.—The Belgian bal
loon pilot DeMuyter was officially de
clared winner of this year’s Gordon 
Bennett cup race today. Piloting the 
balloon Belgica, he landed at Saint 
Abbs Head, in Berwickshire.

DeMuyter traveled the greatest d:s- 
tance from Brussels, where the race 
started Sunday. Laporte, a Frenchman, 
was second.

22%
63$22%

63% You Can Eat 
Anything You Like 

And Not Have

for the town 
of James R. Lawlor, deceased.

William L. Duric of Newcastle to be 
member of the Board of School Trus- 

Newcastle, in place of J.

Ferris-Denton.S*33%
35

Miss Ada Clara Denton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mre. George S. Denton of 
Scotjchtown, Queens county, was mar
ried this afternoon at one o’clock in 
the parlor of the Central Baptist 
church to Fenwick Wright Ferris, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Farris, 85 
Broad street, Rev. James Dunlop offic
iating. The bride and groom were 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. 
Holt. The bride was tastefully gown
ed in a navy blue tricotine tailored 
suit, with gray hat, shoes and stock
ings and grey squirrel neckpiece and 
carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
After the ceremony the bride and 

motored to the home of the

22%22%Francisco
57%57%

tees for 
Lawlor, deceased.

Miss Mary Lawlor of Newcastle to 
be registrar of deeds, in place of J. K. 
Lawlor, deceased.

A. B. Waler, M. D., of Cambridge,

35%35%
106%106%

39%39% HEARTBURN62 supported theam
34%34%
52%
9674 In all eases of heartburn there Is 

gnawing and burning pain In the stom
ach attended by a disturbed appetite, 
jas when too much food is taken into 
the stomach it is liable to ferment and 
become extremely sour, vomiting oc
curs, and what Is thrown up Is gen
erally sour and bitter. When you »ri 
In this condition you will find that Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will give you 
relief right away.

Mr. Joseph H. MacDonald, Christmas 
Island, N. S, writes i "Two years ago 
I suffered all the time from heartburn.
I took one vial of Mllbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills and have never been troubled 
since.

It Is very nice to be able to eat any
thing you like and not have heartburn ’ 
any more.*

Mllbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. » 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct ort 
receipt of price by The T. Mliburs 
Co, Limited, Toronto, OnL

96% to be coroner. „
Donald A. Adamson of Gagetown to 

be stipendiary and police magistrate 
for Parish of Gagetown, with civil 
jurisdiction, in place of T. S. Peters, 
deceased.
City and County of St. John.

Edward O’Toole to be Judge of Pro
bates, pro hac vice, in the matter of the 
estate of the late Dr. John A. Mc
Carthy, deceased.

Fred W. M unroe of the City of at. 
John to be issuer of marriage licenses. 

F. A. Holman of the City of St. John 
commissioner for taking affi-

68%
44
09%

Ice factories In New York City have 
a daily capacity of 16,000 tons. MARKET TO BE OPEN 

SATURDAY NIGHTS
Unselfish Service.

Thirty-six national, international 
and state or provincial trade and pro
fessional organizations have adopted 
codes of standard ethical practices for 
their members during the last year, 
Rotarians were told by Raymond M. 
Havens of Kansas City. There are 58 
great national trade and professional 
organizations now operating with ethi
cal codes binding their members to 
discard the old “let the buyer beware” 
and “business is business” idea and 
adopting the ideal that a business is 
only truly productive of profit to its 
owner as it gives service to the 
munity in which it is established.

As chairman of the international 
committee on business methods, Mr. 
Havens, former international president 
of Rotary, told his fellow members 
from all over the world of the

seems an extreme

groom
bride’s parents, where a reception will 
be held this evening. The bride will 
wear a lovely gown of beige grey Silk 
Canton crepe for the reception, 
dainty supper will be served to the 
guests, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 

are Ferris. They will then take a honey
moon trip by motor through New 
Brunswick. They received a handsome 
electric reading lamp from the staff 
of the Furnishers, Ltd., Mill street, 
with whom the groom is employed. 
They will reside in the city on their 
return.

VI Change In Regulaitons 
Made on Representations 

of Delegation.

A

to be a
dBJohn Laney of the City of St. John to 

be provincial constable.
H Colby Smith to be a member of 

the Board of School Trustees, in place 
of H. Colby Smith. Term of office to 
expire June 30, 1929.

Let money be your tenant, 
eir, not your matter; employ 
it, don't be a slate to it

Samuel Johnson

The city market will be open on 
Saturday night until 11 o’clock com
mencing this week. This week the 
market will also be open on Friday 
night until 10 o’clock. This will be 
the last week in which the market 
will be open on Friday night.

That Friday night opening has 
proved unsatisfactory to the country 
people, to the consumers and to the 
stall holders, was said yesterday by 
J. E. Quinn, representative of the city 
market merchants, when he waited 

Commissioner Harding to ask

com-\l, \

I Other Appointments. Navigable Waters Protection 
Act.

R. S. C CHAPTER 115.

The Imperial Oil Limited hereby 
gives notice that it has, under section 
7 of the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and in the office of the District Regis
trar of the Lands Registry of the City 
and County of Saint John, in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, a description 
of the site, and the plans of pile clus
ter wharf, proposed to be built in the • 
east side of Courtenay Bay, St. John 
Harbour, at the foot of Broad Streep 
City of Saint John.

And take notice, that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
the Imperial Oil Limited will, under 
Section 7 of the said Act, apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at his office 
in the city of Ottawa, for approval of 
the said site and plans, and for leave 
to construct the said pile cluster wharf.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this twelfth 
day of June, 1924.

IMPERIAL OIL, LIMITED.
16741-6-1-8-25-2-9.

of Oxbow and JamesR.^McLaughfin of Cliffordvale, Victoria 

County, to be justices of the peace.
Harry Crocker of Moncton to be 

superintendent of the Moncton Labor
Bureau. , , T ,

John Francis Frauley of St. John, 
Bernard Russell of Tracadie, in parish 
of Saumerez, Percy Johnson Steel of 
St. John, George Frederick Holly of 
Chipman, Robert J.ohn Fanjoy of 
Young’s Cove Road, Frederick Dolan 
McGuire of St. John,'A. P. Noel Mc
Laughlin of Buctouche, Russell Parsons 
Cahill of Sackvilic, and Edward 
Bernard McLatchy of Campbellton to 
be notaries public.

George Weaver of Beaconseld Dis
trict to be a member of the Lancaster 
Highway Board, in place of Amador 
Anderson, who resides outside the high-

pru-
gress that had been made with the 
Rotary idea of unselfish service in 
business.

Joyce-Doyle.
Chatham, N. B., June 18—(Special) 

—A wedding of much interest took 
place at All Saints’ Church, Mill Bank, 
yesterday, when Miss Ellen Doyle, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle, 
of Mill Bank, became the bride of 
William Joyce, of West St. John. Nup
tial mass was celebrated by 
A. Barry. Mrs. Arthur D 
matron of honor and Arthur Doyle, 
brother of the bride, was best man. 
Miss Mary Gordon presided at the 
organ. Mr. and Mrs. Joyce have many 
friends here who wish them every 
happiness.

If money be your servant, here's 
safe and profitable work for it to do

In the central residential quarter of Mon
treal there has recently been completed 
the largest apartment building in Canada. 
Its attractiveness is such that it is already 
100% rented.
We have purchased an issue of 7% Mort
gage Bonds on this property.
Now 7% is an exceptional rate of interest 
for this quality of security, consequently 
we feel satisfied that money invested in 
these Bonds will work for investors both 
safely and profitably.
The Bonds return a better than average 
rate of interest, and are free from worry 
as to safety of principal. It would be diff
icult, we believe, to find a more desirable 
all-round real estate mortgage security. 
May we send you full particulars? If 
write for circular "D.A.”

Royal Securities Corporation
Limited

72% Prince William Street

Reports were presented 
from England, New Zealand, Japan, 
Cuba and other sections of the world. 
In England business ethics formed the 
basis <jf a course tf lectures at one of 
its great universities and in tha 
try members of the faculties of both 
Harvard and 
themselves in the matter.

High schools in different sections of 
the country have encouraged student; 
to adopt codes of ethics and a study 
of b usines practices, the convention 
told.

upon
for a return to the former plan of 
having the market open on Saturday 
nights.

After giving the delegation a hear-

coun- Rev. E. 
oyle was*

Yale have interestedN
8
M
9

need never wean 
baby In advance 
of the normal 

time If she takes Lactagol, which, by 
stimulating the breast glands ensures a 
plentiful supply of nourishing milk and 
so enables every mother to

Motherwas

“Rotary Idea” Day.

This is “Rotary Idea’* day at the 
convention and the entire programme 
is designed to show the progress that 
has been made in developing ethical 
practises in the business and profes
sional world. John R. Williams of 
Long Beach, California, chairman of 
the international committee on Rotary 
education, told the convention of the 
work of his committee in developing

Nurse Baby way area.
S. R. Weston to be chief engineer of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission.

On the recommendation of the chief 
inspector, William Porter of St. Ste
phen to be sub-inspector.

mim at the breast without fatigue or strain. 
The recent great increase In the deaths 
of Infants was mainly due to Impure 
milk, and the remedy lies In breast feed
ing. Breast milk is the purest milk, and 
the only safe food for baby, so mother 
should always try to breast-feed baby 
with the help of Lactagol before ex
perimenting with artificial foods.

I

Tex Rickard To

siÉiPsi llllii
7B- «1 50 *2 50 Druggists Everywhere be torn down to give way to a new skv | llrtBDlwlM. >forChronicW«^b*m«« 
75c., *1.50, Druggists eryw e e Tex Rickard has announced mlo»» LSADi*oc«mis».r»ics«
For Free Samples and Literature write . , # „ „ eorwin Es.lbClbiic Mei.Co.Herer»toekSd.N.WALe»ioK

T0r°nt0 SoorCga“dem 5^

Lac tago Im
m

HÎ7FMA SHF?p ULLIwIM su-oB
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita* 

L| lions. It relieves at once and gradu* 
I ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
>aper and send 2c. stamp for postage.
Sox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
Jmited. Toronto.

1
L£fSST.JOHN

ST. JOHNHALIFAX
VANCOUVER

'ITORONTOMONTREAL
Ç THEriWINNIPEG

R. J.60c. S
& Co- June 18, 1924.
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SPORT NEWS GLEAN ED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
t NAVY TEAM WINS

SOCCER CONTEST
1i! TONIGHT'S GAME

IS POSTPONEDMAYNES THIRD 
IN 409 METRES

SHOWS WILLS UP!
IN THEIR ATHLETESThe Navy team won from the Garri

son, 3 to 2 in the soccer league game 
on the Barrack Green last night when 
there was a big crowd of spectators 
and the fans had exciting play to 
watch. The first score was made by 
Walton, who scored both goals for the 
Garrison. He was well assisted by 
Morrison, outside right. ,

The three who scored for the Navy 
were Thompson, Fenton and P. O. I., 
Thompson. Morrison, of the Garrison 
played a good game and Clmttoe, of the 
Navy team, was in his usual good 
form. The referee was G. W. Steg-

SCHOOL ATHLETES! Second-Rater, Outweighed 26 Pounds, Demonstrates the 
Giant Colored Puncher Is Overrated.

Fredericton Coming Thurs
day—Clippers and Port

lands at East End.

i

Predict They Will Make 
Their Opponents Break 

World's Records.

Critic Says His Champion
ship Qualifications are 

Most Doubtful.

The Annual Field Events at 
Rothesay College a^e 

Concluded.

Miller Forced Out by Swol
len Legs—Local Wrest

lers Win.

slated' to beAn exhibition game,
1 played here this evening between the 

Vets and .Fredericton has been post
poned until Thursday, on account of 
tiie inability of the Fredericton team 

I to get here today. Instead of the semi- 
,rtUiu niJNLOP 1 1 pro. contest, a game between the

(By JOHN DUNLOP.) clippers and Portlands has been ar-
Montreal, June 17 — Lacking the range(j for the East End grounds* 

powerful driving finish of bis two starting at 7 o'clock 
H K„f riUnlavinc grit On Friday the Vets will go toopponents but display ing gr Moncton and play there, and the
and courage of the highest o Moncton team will play a return game

of thé most bitterly fought con- bere on Saturday.
Canadian meet “Billy”

. 0: 
1|I

The following comment on the 
United States Olympic team appeared 
in a recent issue of the New Yori<

Harry Wills’ fighting ability 
weighed in the balance a week ago and 
found wanting, says a sport writer in 
the New York Times. His qualifica
tions to be considered as a really dan
gerous rival for the champion, Jack 
Dempsey, were thrown into relief by 
Bartley Madden, an ordinary heavy
weight with no particular recommen
dation but the admirable courage and 
fighting heart which are his, and the 
demonstration was certainly not to the 
credit of Wills. The giant negro, who 

thought by many to have an ex
cellent chance of lifting the champion
ship from Dempsey, was a keen dis
appointment to those who had visions 
of Wills as champion. His champion- 
hip qualifications are most doubtful, 

if his greatest efforts were put forth 
against Madden.

There seems no reason to suppose 
that Wills was withholding anything. 
He entered the ring knowing that 
everything depended on his showing in 
that bout j that his ring future and 
the chance for reaping glory and riches 
were at stake. He was confronted 
with the match against Firpo as a 
stepping stone to a meeting with the 
champion. Under the circumstances it 
is unreasonable to suppose that Wills 
would hesitate or exercise restraint if 
hé could possibly have knocked out 
Madden, despite a desire to protect his 
weak hands. With every incentive to 
spur him to his greatest efforts, Wills 
failed dismally. He not only failed to 
knock out Madden, but he could not 
even floor the plucky Irishman. The 
only conclusion that can be drawn from 
the battle is that Wills has deterioria- 
ted to a greater extent than any one 
had supposed. Nobody who saw the 
bout can fairly question that conclus
ion, for Wills showed he has lost much 
of his effectiveness as a fighter and 
practically all of his skill and speed as 
a boxer.

Despite his disappointing showing 
against Madden, however, Wills still 
qualifies as a suitable rival for Firpo, 
and a meeting betw- 
be arranged witho" 
er it can proceed i 
expensive financial p . 
lined is questionable, hut that is a 
matter for the promoter to worry 
about. Possibly Wills will show an 
improvement in a bout against Firpo, 
which would entitle the negro to a 
match with Dempsey. If he can box 
no better than he did against Mad
den, it is doubtful if Wills will sur
vive a clash with Firpo, who today 
stands out as the foremost contender 
for the heavyweight title.

wasIThe annual field day exercises in 
connection with the closing of Rothe
say Collegiate School, begun Monday, 
were concluded yesterday morning and 
afternoon. Handsome cups and medals 

given to those making the highest 
agggregates among the seniors, juniors 
and intermediates and the winners of 
different events in these three and the 
fourth class, the midgets. The pre
sentations were made by His Lordship 
Bishop of Richardson, of the Diocese 
of Fredericton, at the closing afternoon 
ceremony.

The cup, presented by the Old 
Boys’ Association, for the highest ag
gregate in the senior class went to 
Macaulay; the Dr. F. R. Taylor cup 
for the intermediate highest aggregate 

by Puddington and P.

: r*:
x - „ , V—

menu.
The next league game will he played 

on the Barrack Green on Friday even
ing between the St. Andrews team 
and the Garrison.

The League standing is as follows :
Won Lost Points

Times:
“America may not win a majority of 

events on the track and field pro
gramme at the Olympic games in Pari.-, 
next month, but wherever an American 
is beaten a world’s record is almost 
certain to result, 
the prevailing opinion among athletic 
followers throughout the country and 
when the startling performances turn
ed in at the final tryouts in the Har
vard Stadium Saturday are taken into 
full consideration, the opinion seems 
to be well justified. The squaçl of 
athletes which sails from New Yo|A to
day for the international games easily 
represents the greatest array of athletic 
talent ever sent out in quest of World 
honors hy this nation.

“The Cambridge trials removed the 
last doubt as to what may be expected 
of our athletes this year, 
records and 
shattered and Olympic standards sur
passed.
than these individually brilliant per
formances was the unlimited wealth of 
athletic material which the final tests 

This, more than the mere

' ' ’ J*.

stronger

were
v-one

tests at a 
Maynes, St. John’s great little quarter 
miler finished third in the final of the 
Olympic 400 meters event here this

This seems to beNavy ..............
St. Andrews . 
Garrison .. 
Trojans ..........

2..1 1

VETS WIN ONE OF ...l o 2
l 21r .0 1 0

i . AW • - ■
was£'JÈ?

i

afternoon. FIND EPINARDthe CanadianSo impressed were 
Olympic Committee with Maynes’ abil
ity that in a special session this even
ing, flie advisibility was discussed of 
sending Maynes to France along with 
today’s winners, A. '1. Christie, of 
Hamilton, Ontario, and second place 
man, Aylwin, also from Hamilton, 
and with “Dave” Johnson, now at Ox
ford, form Canada’s mile relay team in 
the eighth Olympiad. i,„sr;2 suri

“d 'v“"„ “d, ÏÏÏVE SL ?.V
v Vets winning 3-1 this afternoon and

Fredericton winning 8-6 this evening. 
Carruthers tried to do the “Iron Man” 
trick. He won his game in the after
noon but tonight after being hit hard 
in the early innings retired in favor 
of Towle. Fredericton slugging won 
again in the evening. In the afternoon 
Carruthers was a mystery to the Fred
ericton batters, and the home team had 
costly errors. Box score:

!$gg

■is#
BL g.

:$i§k

■ -SÎ ÏÈ. 1Split With Capital Team in 
Double-header—Carruth- 

Pitches Both.

wonwas
McAvity won the junior cup, presented 
by the Alumnae Association of Pine- 
hurst.

Cups were also presented to the win- 
of the cross-country race which

0:

X\# '
;

ers World’sV French Turf Star to be 
Shipped to the United 

States.

American marks were
ners
had resulted as follows :

Senior—1, Alien; 2, Armstrong. 
Intermediate—1, Foster; 2, McCurdy. 
Junior—1, Schofield; 2, McAvity. 
Tennis prizes were awarded to Mac

aulay for the seniors and to D. Scho
field" for the juniors.

The events resulted as follows ;
High Jump (Midgets)—1, Allison; 

2, Peters (I.) ; 3, Peters (II.)
Pole Vault (Middle School)—1, P. 

McAvity; 2, Golding; 3, Armstrong. 
Distance, 8 ft. 7 in.

Putting Shot (Senior School)—1, 
Macaulay ; 2, McIntosh; 3, Gordon. 
Distance, 35 ft. 10 in.

t’uttin#; Shut ( Middle School)—1, 
Puddington; 2, Tuzo; 3, Skinner. Dis
tance, 27 ft. 11 Va in.

High Jump (Junior School)—1, P. 
McAvity; 2, Springer; 3, Hibbard. 
Height, 4 ft. 3 in.

Thowing Hammer (Middle School) 
—1, Tuzo; 2, Puddington; 3, Cole. 
Distance, 68 ft. 8 in.

Running Broad Jump (Senior School) 
__1, Walger; 2, Robinson ; 3, D. Scho
field. Distance, 17 ft. 6% in.

220 Yds. Dash (Senior School)—1, 
McCurdy ; 2, Hamilton ; 3, Parker (I.) 
Time, 25 see.

One Mile (Senior School)—1, Arm
strong; 2, Macaulay; 3, Bacon. Time, 
5 min. 141-5 sec.

Thowing Hammer (Senior School)— 
1, Dalzell; 2, Macaulay; 3, Walker. 
Distance, 111 ft. 6 in.

Pole Vault (Senior School)—1, Shco- 
field; 2, McAvity and Parker, tied. 
Height, 9 ft.

High Jump (Senior School—1, Mac
aulay; 2, Schofield ; 3, Parker and 
McAvity. tied. Height, 4 ft. 8 in.

100 Yds. Dash (Junior School)—1,. 
Kane, 2, P. McAvity. Time, 14 4-5

But even more noteworthy

fairly stepping 
thrilling finish.

revealed.
citing of names and records, should 
make us feel well assured of ar splendid 
showing abroad. Where veterans gave 
way to Father Time and fell by the 
wayside, youngsters, some only high 
school students, jumped to the fore 
with performances on a par with the 
best the veterans had ever accomplish
ed. Others of the old guard continued 
to show their supremacy, but they 
will be backed by youths ready to take 
their places. Charley Paddock went 
lame, but Chester Bowman, a young 
collegian, raced to victory in the 100- 
meter final test in .106-10. The vet
eran Jackson Scholz made a deep im
pression by his sensational sprinting in 
setting a world’s mark of 20 9-10 sec
onds for 200 meters. But should any
thing befall Scholz, we still would have 
such sprinters, in addition to Bowman,

Miller Incapacitated. Pierre Wertheimer’s decision to can
cel the remaining engagements of his 
colt Epinard in England and ship him 
directly to New York to prepare for 
his three races here undoubtedly is a 
wise move, says a writer in the New 
York Times.
would be extremely gratifying to his 
owner. There is to be considered, how
ever, the possibility of injury or fur
ther illness. Epinard has been slow in 
coming to hand as a four-year-old and 
the colt’s recent illness was finally 
diagnosed as rheumatism, undoubtedly 
inherited from his dam, Epine Pache.
The colt has a long ocean voyage 
ahead of him, he must become ac
climatized thoroughly and brought to 
racing edge before going to the post at 
Belmont Park on Labor Day for the 
first of his engagements. No better 
place to condition a thoroughbred
could be found than Saratoga Springs, as Hussey, Murchison, Leconey and a 
which will be his training grounds, number of others, each of whom may 
and his trainer, Eugene Leigh, full well be the one to flash across the line the 
knows the virtues of the waters at victor at Paris. And a similar situa- 
the Spa for ailments of horses as well tion appears in nearly all the events 
as mpi. If any touch of rheumatism on the programme, 
persists Epinard may. find a complete .“The work of the selection commit- 
cure at the Springs, aided by tfce warm tee is to be commenced. It obviously 
sunshine of late July and the full-‘chose not only fairly, hut wisely. In 
month of Augiist. general it permitted the results of thi

The change in the plans for the final tryouts to guide its selections, 
great French colt will clarify the situa- But it did not confine itself exclusively 
tien here. Major August Belmont said to this system. It also took cogni- 
only last Friday that he had received zance of the fact that some; of the 
no direct word from Mr. Wertheimer, candidates, through a turn adf luck or 
but hoped to do so in order to set otherwise, did not show at tlielr best 
dates for the closing of the three Saturday, and chose them nevertheless 
sweepstakes to be run at Belmont for their known merit, based on past 
Park, Aqueduct and Latonia. In view perfomances and experience. The re- 
of the fact that Epinard is due to suit is that the selection as a whole 
sail ftom Havre early next month the presents a team of remarkable balance 
American committee will be enabled and one which may prove even more 
to go forward with its plans immedp" powerful than it appears to be on the 
ateiy. Cable messages will be ex- surface.” 
changed early this week, details will —
be completed and the races opened for ____
the entries of American owners. In 
discussing the forthcoming internation
al competitions Major Belmont said 
that he hoped that _ other owners in 
England or France ' would see their 
way clear to make entries for one or 
more of the races, which will be at , 
six furlongs, a mile and a mile and a i 
quarter. I

“Zan" Miller, the other New Bruns
wick boy Competing today, found that 
five feet eight inches too much for 
him today, when five feet, 11 inches 
was easy for him at Moncton on June 
7 and he failed to place in an event 
in which he has been a consistent win
ner since 1920. Miller’s legs were puf
fed twice their ordinary size and while 
the Sussex boy never uttered a word 
of complaint, he winced every time he 
went over. Finnamore, c . 4

The only two Maritime athletes to Dohertyf cf .. g 
place in today’s events were Maynes, Ramsey> 2b .. 5 
and “Phil” MacDonald, of Charlotte- xippetSj ss 
town, who finished second in the high , Moore> rf 3b 

“Don” Cable, well known in ;

BARTLEY MADDEN
There will be no fight soon between Jack Dempsey and Harry Wills. 

Nor is It likely that there will bè a fight this summer between Wills and 
the good senor Firpo.

The Wills boom, once a thunderous, moving thing, has faded to a 
thin, meek whisper.

Bartley Madden, second-rate heavyweight, with first rate fighting 
heart. Is the answer.

Though outweighed by 26 pounds, more or less, the New York Irish
man, who has been fighting since Harry Vardon was a caddy, withstood 
a terrific assault from Wills In a 15- round fight and was on his feet, In

Victories in England

And

G. W. V. A.—
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

1 0 
0 2 
1 2 1 

4 1 1
4 0 1
4 0 1

0
good shape, at the finish.

The pugilistic world now asks pertinent questions: “If Wills could do 
nothing with a stuffed shirt like Madden, what chance would he have 
against a big leaguer?”

Sterling, if 
Towle, 3b p .. 4 0 1
Bonnell, lb . 4 ■ 2
Carruthers, p rf 4 1

hurdles.
St. John, won the discus throw.

Leo McCrossin and John McCarthy, 
Sk John wrestlers, won their bouts 
here tonight. Hûmphrey, of Moncton, 

defeated.

12 Murphy, Joyce, Gallagher, O’Connor, 
St. Rose’s, and I Hannah, Pearce and 
Bartlett, of the Clippers, have yet td 
make an error.

Corrigan, Portlands, has scored al 
least one run in every game to date.

McPhee, of the Clippers, leads in 
two-base hits with four.

McCaustlin, Portlands, heads the 
league with two three-baggers.

Joyce and Gallagher, St. Rose’s, and 
Corrigan, Gorman and Logan, of the 
Portlands, have connected for home 
runs (one each).

Murphy, St.- Rose’s pitcher, leads 
with four sacrifice hits.

Gallagher, St. Rose’s, has struck out 
seven times.

Hazelwood, Portlands, lias been pass
ed five times.

Doherty, St. Rose’s, and Gorman 
and Snodgrass, of the Portlands, have 
five stolen bases each to their credit.

0
”ie two should

.... 38 6 12 24 10 2 tion. Wheth- 
'xtensive and 

originally out-

Totalswas
, Features of Day.

The outstanding performances 
the fine running of D. McGill, Mani
toba, in the 5,000 metres, in which he 
broke the Canadian record of 15 min. 
56 sec., doing the distance in 16 min. 
aft spp • the splendid final in the 400
metres, won by ygP^isti*’.P1118"0’ 
and the walking of P. Granville.

In the heat of the) 400 metres the 
winners had all done 60 3-6 sec. Chris- 
tie *on by a foot from his clubmate, 
H Aylwin, with W. Ma/nes, the Mari
time Province crack, only inches be
hind, while J. W. Fuller, Quebec, was 
only a few inches further back. He 
collapsed at the finish and was out 
for five minutes. Chriirtie’s time of 
4.9 4-5 seconds, equalled ttie Canadian 
record for the ÉBtance made by Lou 
Sebert, of Toronto, back in 1908. It 
was only a fraction 6ff the best Olym
pic mark.

To Be Run Over.
The 100 metre Olympic trial run here 

this afternoon in which Hester, of On
tario, finished his heat in 10 4-5 seconds, 
equalling the Olympic record, will he 
n,n again tomorrow, it was announced 
hy officials here tonight.

Hester dropped out of the final heat, 
claiming the other finalists had beaten 
the pistol. This decision puts an end 
to any bad feeling that showed signs 
of materializing after the decision of 
the event this afternoon.

SENIOR BATTERSFredericton—were A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 1 
4 0
0 2 
0 0

0Bolster, cf . .. 6
Roüillard, 2b . 5
Cole, c 
Freeman, If .. 4
McBeth, ss ... 4
McCourt, rf . 
Connors, lb ".. 3
Shaghalian, 3b 4 
Fallon, p

3
35

Here are League Figures 
With Facts of Interest 

to Fans.

• o
o4
0
0
14

The following are a few interesting 

figures of the City Senior League as 
announced by P. J* Legge,^ official 

scorer.
leading hitters on their lineup, name
ly Snodgrass, first, and Corrigan and 
Gorman tied for second place. Paul 
Moore, of the Clippers, is fourth on 
the list. Ross and Hannah, on the 
twirling staff of the Portlands, are in 
first and second place, respectively, as 
league pitchers.

88 8 15 27 9 4Totals ..
Summary—Two base hits, Cole, 

Connors. Hits off Carruthers, 13 in 7 
innings.
plays, Bolster and McBeth ; Rouillard. 
McBeth and Connors; Rouillard and 
Connors. Struck out, by Fallon, 3; 
by Carruthers, 1; by Towle, 2. Base 
on balls, by Fallon, 1; by Carruthers, 
1. Passed balls, Cole, Finnamore. 
Umpires oDnovan and McLean. Time, 
1 hour, 25 minutes.

PRISONER DISCHARGED.
At a special session of the police 

court last evening Spiros P. Venardos, 
who had been arrested charged witli 
theft from W. Tremaine Gard and 
Sons, was discharged as Mr. Gard 
stated that he did not wish to press 
the charge.

sec.
100 Yds. Dash (Senior School)—1, 

McCurdy; 2, Richards; 3, Hamilton.
Time, 11 sec.

Hurdge Race (Middle School)—1, 
Puddington and Homer, tied; 3, Par
ker. Time, 19 min. 1-6 sec.

220 Yds. Dash (Junior School)—1,
Schofield; 2, Kane; 3, McAvity. Time,
32 3-5 sec.

75 Yds. Dash (Midgets)—1, J.
Peters ; 2, Tomalin; 3, Van Dorser.
Time, 10 4-5 sec.

Hurdle Race (Senior School)—1,
Parker ; 2, Hamilton; 3, McCurdy.
Time, 17 4-5 sec.

100 Yds. Dash (Senor School)—1,
Guthrie ; 2, Puddington ; 3, Skinner.
Time, 11 4-5 sec.

220 Yds. Walking Race (Junior 
School)—1, Schofield and Tilley; 3,
Hibbard. Time, 49 sec.

440 Yds. Dash (Senior School)—1;
Richards ; 2, McCready; 2, Schofield 
and Hamilton, tied. Time, 69 sec.

440 Yds. Dash (Middle School)—1,
Elliot; 2, Homer; 3, Foster. Time,
1 min. 2 4-5 sec.

Macaulay made an exhibition tricket 
ball throw, hurling it 305 feet.

The cane-up for competition in the 
old boys race, a race which was not 
the least exciting of the day and which 
had more entrants of varying ages 
than most, was won by Gerald Teed.

Those making the highest aggregate Horner.

Double The Portlands have the threeStolen base, Cole.

InAings 
Pitched

Pitchers' Averages.
Struck Base on Games Games 

Out Ralls Won Lost7=A.B R.
Ross. P................
Hannah, P. ...
Conlon. St. R..
Murphy, St. R. .. 24 
A. Stewart. C.... 6 2-3
M. Griffin, C........... 5

11 47 10 8 8 2 0
26 28 24104 16

22
9 3 1

T’l 17 70 14 20 17 2 1Score by innings—
Vets ................................
Fredericton ................

Mulno, Fredericton pitcher, who was 
not used much, was released today and 
left for Boston.

Games A.B. . H. Ave 36 33111 24 14 1 2001030020—6 
15001001 .—8

470817.. 6 19Snodgrass, P. .
Corrigan, P. ...........  J>
Gorman, P.
P. Moore, C.
Conlon, St. R. . •
McPhee, C..............
Bartlett, P.
Johnston, C...........
Joyces St. R...........
Phinney, C.............
Doherty, St. R. • • 
O’Toole, St. R. • • 
Fitzgerald, St. R. • • 7

26 6 16 6 10.45020 9 7 3 620 9 10.450■206
2 .40053 League Standing.

Won Lost
3887 18 7

.384 |

.368 I Portlands 

.357 st. Rose’s
'333 Clippers •

5 Pet.135
7 83319 15
5 2 .6003145

Afternoon Game.
Four errors by Fredericton, and ef

fective pitching by “Lefty” Carruthers, 
was enough to give the Vets the after
noon game, by a 3 to 1 score. Shields 
for Fredericton also pitched well, al
lowing the Vets only four hits, two 
of which were in the ninth inning.

The box scores and summary:

0000 46175 Machine Gun Section vs. Royals in 
the Soûth End.

Clippers .vs. Portlands.
Custom vs. Post Office in Civic and 

Civil Service League.
Canuck vs. Martellos, Queen Square, 

Intermediate League.

394
3106197 A new sixteen story office building in 

Stockholm, Sweden, marks a departure 
in European construction.

.30423 77

.300620

3r veiling Finish in 400. Salient Features.
“Charlie” Gorman has hit safely in 

every game to date.

The finish of the 400 metre event 
the most gruelling and thrilling

New species of insects are being 
found and classified at the rate of 
6,000 a year.

was
of the programme, with all four run- 

bunched closelly together. Aners
blanket could have covered the quar
tette, with Christie breasting the tape 
and Aylwin and Maynes inches be
hind. Fuller passed the St. John run- 

25 yards from the end, but Maynes 
made a garrison finish, caught the stag
gering Montrealer five yards from the 
tape, and passed him, with the crowd 
cheering itself hoarse.

G. W. V. A.— A.B. R. H. P O. A. E. 
0 1 
0 0

3 0 0
1 0

4 1 1
3 0 0
4 0 1
4 1 0

0 1

arranged in the following order: 
Senior—1, Macaulay; 2 Curdy; 3, 

Schofield. _ ,
Junior—1, Pat McAvity; 2, Scho

field (IV.) ; 3, Kane.
Middle—1, Puddington; 2, Elliot; 3,

were0Finnamore, c . 4 
Doherty, cf ... 4 
Ramsay, 2b 
Tippitts, ss ... 3 
Moore, rf 
Sterling, If 
Towle, 3b 
Bonnell, lb 
Carruthers, p.. 3

0
0

A1ner
0 1 10
0 =,Fire Engines 

Prefer Fundy
i ns0

Summary.
Final 100 Metres—C. Coaffee, Moni- 

toba, won; L. Armstrong, Manitoba, 
secod; J. M. McKechney, Quebec, 
third. Time, 10 4-5 see.

Final 400 Metres—A. T. Christie, On
tario, won; W. Aylwin, Ontario; se
cond ; W. Maynes, St. John; third. 
Time, 49 4-5 sec.

Canadian record for 400 metres is 
49 4-5 sec.

High Jump — H. McL. Russell, 
British Columbia, won; L. McDonald, 
Sydney, N.S., second; J. Bradley, Mani
toba, third. Winner’s jump, 5 ft. 8%

32 3 4 27 8 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A- E. 
1 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0 0
0 1 12
0 0 0
0 0 0

Totals ............

Fredericton— 
Bolster, cf .... 
Rouillard, 2b
Cole, c ..............
Freeman, if 
McBeth, ss ... 
McCourt, rf 
Connors, lb .. 
Shaghalian, 3b. 
Shields, p .........

Jè9

: Who Doesn’t
i

j Love a Fat 
Man?

The Fire Department is done 
with gasolines below the Fundy 
standard. More Cars Now 

Drive Up Union
\

1 The city cannot afford to 
have any but the swiftest-start
ing, highest-powered gas they 

to it comes but

I

29 1 2 27 12 4 getTotals can
natural for the many motors of 
our crack fire-saving equipment 
to stand guard with the one gas 
without competition in speed or 
get-away.

Summary—Sacrifice hits, Cole, Shag- 
Stolen bases, Bolster, Me-

in. O AVING THE MINUTES that mean 
O money, and saving the grade that 
means more money— the swing of 
motor traffic has turned more and more 
down and up Union street.

The finest filling station in the Mari
times meets the motorists' needs like 
no other—"right in the centre of affairs 
at Union and Peel.

Olympic record, 6 ft. 81/. inches.
100 Metres High Hurdles—W. J. 

Montabone, Quebec, won; P. MacDon
ald, Charlottetown, second; J. Wylie, 
Ontario, third. Time, 16 1-5 sec. 

Olympic record, 11 4-5 sec.

Wrestlers.
The following Maritime men com

peted in the wrestling bouts this 
evening with the following results:

. Bantamweight, 123 pounds—L. Clou- 
5 tier, of Montreal, defeated W. I 

Humphrey, Moncton, N. B., time 
1.55.

Featherweight, 134 pounds—Leo 
McCrossin, of St. John, defeated P. 
Courtois, of Montreal, in 3.36.

Lightweight, 145 pounds—A. A. 
McLean, of Halifax, defeated P. 
Prunier in 5.17. J. McCarthy, of St. 
John, awarded decision over A. Bon- j 
nier, of Montreal.

lialian.
Court,. Tippitts. . Struck, out. by 
Shields, 6; bv Carruthers, 2. Base on 
balls by Shields, 2- Hit by pitcher, 
Ramsay, by Shields. Umpires, Me
rman and Mahoney. Time, 1 hour 30 
minutes.

Score by innings:
G. W. V. A.....................0 0 0 0 10 0 0 2—3
Fredericton ...................000100000—1

The saying that everybody 
loves a fat man holds good until 

to his tailor. And the 7H
j» I

h
"Fundy Gas is away ahead of 

all others,” is the general verdict 
of the men we rely on to be up 
and off in a split second.

Like the Pilots of the Harbor, 
they find Fundy speeds them to 
their objective above all.

What stronger proof can you 
find of Fundy superiority?

you come 
tailor will, too, tf he comes 

with the extra charge to
T’l.

across 
cover 
his suit.

But here's a tailor who thinks 
so much of full-figured men he 
forgets to charge them a copper 
more.

In fact he does a lot better 
here than slimjims get tailored 
elsewhere. Guaranteed Serges 
made and fitted to measure from 
$26—and so on and so forth.

the extra cloth going into

ll

«
f BETTER >

PP HREE storm sheltered tanks, above 
X board view of each gasoline, any
good oil, high pressure lubrication guns 
a shower bath stand and free air and 
crank case service.

It’s handier, it saves your time, the 
street saves your car and gas and you 
get more complete service at the

Fill ’er up with

FundyShoes r

Alemite Sales 
Sr Service Co.

LTD.
Union at Peel

WILL GO, TO FRANCE.

Montreal, June 18.—Harry C. 
Greenshields, of the Longueuil Boat
ing Club, Dominion single champion 
and Alexander Lindsay, of the I.a- 
chine Racing Canoe Club, will be hte 
two paddlers fro rathe eastern division 
•jf the Canadian Canoe Association 
with the canoeists who will represerlt 
Canada in Olympic events in France 
this summer. They were selected yes
terday'.

k FOR MEN jW1 —better gasoline.
TRIPLE C TAILORS Canadian Independent Oil* Ltd*. East St* John.

N: B. POWER BUILDING 
Closed Tuesday and Thursday at 6 p. m.

(
( -

The New Freely-Latherinff
, G*t*cura Slumiig Stick

ForTender Faces
EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC

Games Tonight
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GUENA 8»SOUTH END LEAGUE] 
GAME STIRRING

BABE RUTH OF
RAH RAH LAND - Former Pitching Aces of Major 

Leagues Not Repeating This Year
TIGERS FIGHT WAY 

TO SECOND PEACE
on an error and Kerr brought him 
home.

The Gunners were blanked in the 
last inning. For the Trojans, Cox 
sent one skywards over right field. It 
looked sure for a safe one, but Leni- 
han’s fine one-hand catch ended that 
chance. MacGowan reached first on 
shortstop’s error. Nixon came across 
with a hit to right, but Carpenter, In 
a strong finish, struck out Cuthbert- 
son and Daley.

Box Score and Summary.
The box score and summary follow:

li l

Outsprints Walker, Piani 
and Goullet in Third 

National Race.

HIThreaten Supremacy of Yan- ; 
kees—National Leaders 

Hold Positions.

Machine Gunners Hold Lead 
by Defeating Trojans 

by One Run.

f

t .<:

VfflA

Wmri
-- Si

Machine Gun Section— 1 Newark, N. J„ June 18.—Alfred 
G rendu, the tall Tasmanian, caused a 
big surprise at the Velodrome here 
recently when he defeated Cecil Walk
er of Australia, Orlando Piani of Italy 
and Alfred Goullet, the all-around 
champion in the one-mile national 
championship race, the third of a 
series of eighteen races to decide the 
professional bicycle champion of 
America. Grenda not only won from 
these three stars, but got into the final 
by beating Arthur Spencer, 
champion of America, in his semi
final.

Walker, as a result of finishing sec
ond to Grenda in today’s titular affair, 
took the lead in .the battle for the 
championship. The point standing now 
reads : Walker 8, Arthur Spencer 7, 
Piani 6, Grenda 6, Willie Keller 3> 
Fred Spencer 2, Ray Eaton I, Goul- 
lct 1.

Willie Fenn, amateur bicycle cham
pion of America, who sails tomorrow 
for France to represent America in the 
Olympic games, started the contestants 
in the championship race. Piani got off 
in front, followed by Grenda, with 
Walker third. Grenda sprinted around 
Piani a lap and one-half, from home 
and took Walker with him. The three 
riders battled it out on the last lap, 
riding almost abreast. It was a great 
finish, with Grenda just nosing out 
Walker, who beat Piani by inches.

Grenda rode the last eighth mile in 
11 4-5 seconds. Jle also beat Spencer 
in his semi-final -in the same time. This 
is the fastest time made this season 

R. H. E. for the last mile. Goullet defeated 
Harry Kaiser and Alex McBeath in 
the heat to decide the fourth place.

Reggie McNamara defeated Anthony 
Beckman of Secaucus in an australien 
pursuit contest. McNamara rode a 
strong race and caught his sturdy rival 
after he had gone three miles and five 
laps.

New York, N. Y., June 19.—Over 
the prostrate forms of the skidding 
Red Sox, the Detroit Tigers climbed 
into second place in the America l 
Leagued and again arc threatening the 
supremacy of the Champion ^ ankees. 
With a 7 to 4 victory, Detroit made 
it three straight over Boston.

After staking Cleveland to a five run 
lead in the first three innings, the 
Yankees, led by Ruth, who clouted 
out his 10th home run, pulled them
selves together and won an uphill vic
tory, 7 to 8. Babe brought in the win
ning run in the seventh, when, by a 
brilliant burst of speed, he scored from 
sçcond while Fewster was throwing 
out Pipp at first.

Pummeling four White Sox pitchers 
with 15 lusty blows, the fast traveling 
Senators recorded a 12 to o triumph 
over Chicago. The Browns were pre
vented by rain from meeting the Ath
letics. .

The three leaders in the National 
1.vague—the Giants, Cubs and Robins, 
—maintained their relative standing 
with victories. “Long George” Kelly 
resumed his home run spree by slam
ming one of Sotheron’s offerings for a 
round trip in the fifth. The final count 
was 5 to 8, with the Cardinals on the 
small end. The Cubs defeated Phila
delphia 6 to 5. . ,

Pittsburgh partially ruined Bosrons 
Bunker Hill Day celebration by Ink
ing the first game, of a double header 
5 to 2 and giving the Braves a close 
run in the sunset encounter, which 
the home team nosed out by l lo 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
10 9 10
1 0 8
0 0 4
0 12 
1 1 1

4 111
1 1 0

fans whoThe thousand or more 
fathered at the South End grounds 
last evening enjoyed a baseball game 
exciting enough to keep them keyed 
up throughout the full nine innings. 
The Machine Gunners and the tro
jans were the contestants with Car
penter and Sparks between the points 
for the former and Kerr and Cox bat
tery for the Trojans. It was a good 

as well as furnishing a

Sparks, c .... 3
C. Nixon, lh . 5
Mountain, 2b . 4
Peckham, 3b . 4
Noel, ss ............ 3
Barry, cf 
Cummings, if . 4
Lenilian, rf ... 4
Carpenter, p . 4

1 ! ” -..-V ■■■■■:

SI
- -

J

N n

ill2 k0 UpKiMV.m735 7 9 27Total ... 

Trojans—

batting game 
well contested pitchers’ duel. Errors 
there were and some costly. By a 7 

the Gunners retain their

twice
* >

A:,A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
19 0 0
2 13 3
2 0 3 0
12 0 0 
0 10 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 Oi 0
0 4 L 0
0 10 1

r i
:

to 6 victory 
league lead.

The first three M. G.’s to face Kerr 
retired quickly, two by the strikeout 
route and the third thrown out from 
ihort. The Trojans fared better. From 
two bases on balls, timely hits and 
aii error and an overthrow they net
ted three runs.

The military men came just one run 
silort of tying the score in the third 
inning. Carpenter got a nice three- 

and sent home Cumimngs and

MacGowan, lb 4
Greigr, ss .......... 4
Kerr, p 
Bartlett, cf ... 5
Cox, c 
Urquhart, If .. 5
J. Nixon, rf .. 5
Cuthbertson .. 5
Daley, 3b .... 5

&
5 m:

4
5

El! 1

m42 6 10 27 9 4Total
Score by innings—

M. G. S...........................  002300020—7
300101010—6

Summary—Three base hit, Carpen
ter. Sacrifice hits, Greig, Noels. Sto
len bases, Bartlett, Noel, Mountain and 
Daley. Left on bases, Machine Gun
ners, 4; Trojans, 12. Bases on balls, 
off Carpenter, 2; off Kerr, 1. Strike
out, Kerr, 10; Carpenter, 8. Passed 
balls, Cox and Sparks. Hit by pitcher, 
Sparks. Umpires, Morrisey and At- 
cheson. Time, 1 hour, 45 minutes.

iT’ldagger
Lenihan who had batted out singles. 
Kerr kept Cummings on 
striking out the next two men and 
keeping Mountain from getting to first 
on his tap.

The Gunners slipped into the lead 
in the fourth when they scored three 
times on a couple of hits and an error. 
The Trojana scored -one in the fourth 
and tied the score with another in the 
sixth. The seventh was a blank for 
each side and the fans were urging 
[heir favorites on to their best en
deavors as the game drew to a close. 
Kerr gave his only pass to Sparks, the 
first man up in the eighth. Nixon 
hit to Kerr but the second baseman 
failed to make an out on ihe throw. 
Mountain hit to short and the bases 

full as Daley was off third base.

DOUG WYCOFF
Atlanta, June 18—The hardest and 

longest hitter In southern collegiate 
baseball, Is the title worn by Doug-

star.

*third by Trojans

las Wycoff, Georgia Tech 
Wycoff has a batting average of 
.508, and a flock of home runs to his 

It Is expected he will be 
of the big

UHLELUQUE

Major league pitchers seldom have 
two big years in succession.

George Uhle of Cleveland led the 
American League pitchers last season, 
Adolf Liique of Cincinnati topped the 
National, yet these two pitchers have 
had trouble winning consistently this 
year.

Uhle and Luque have as much stuff 
as ever, but victories fail to come with 
the regularity of

It is a difficult matter to explain 
this unusual baseball situation. It 
seems to just so happen. However, 
there are some contributing causes.

A most unusual case was that of 
Jim Bagby of the Cleveland Indians. 
In 1920 he won 31 games, a remark
able feat. His work aided greatly in 
the winning of the pennant.

The following season he was an in 
and outer, unable to break even. The 
next year he passed out, so his glory 
was of very short duration.

credit,
given a tryout by one 
league clube.

So far the dope of the Cincinnati 
players has run true to form. Luque 
has pitched good ball, but hasn’t been 
favored by the breaks. Pete Donahue 
has justified the early season opinion 
of the Reds.

No doubt the breaks of the gams 
play a large part in a pitcher’s sue- 

Major League records bear out 
such a statement.

Sometimes a pitcher, after a big year, 
takes too much for granted and doeyVt 

veterans. get in the top form of the previous
“The winning pitcher must get the year. Lack of.condition often proves a 

breaks and Dame Fortune is. a fickle handicap.
person. Liique pitched great ball in Then again, success often has a ten- 
1922, as good as in 1923, but couldn’t dency to make a pitcher grow a trifle 
win consistently. He simply didn’t gel careless. Instead of working carefully 
the breaks. on each batter and putting some

“Last season the breaks came his thought back of every pitch, he is 
and, plus good pitching, he had, liable to underestimat ethe ability oi 

It’s asking too much to the opposition.
To repeat in the major with a big 

year, a pitcher must be at the top 
of his game and favored by the breaks.

“It’s too much to expect Luque to 
have as big a season as last year,” 
was the consensus of the Cincinnati 
players this spring in discussing their 
pennant chances. Most of the players 
picked Pete Donahue as their 1924 
pitching ace.

Such an opinion rather surprised me, 
I felt sure all of them would figure 

Luque for another big season.
“Pitchers seldom have two big years 

in succession,” remarked one of the

BrownBatteries—Lepard and Hill; 
and Devine.

Second game—
Buffalo .................
Newark ..................

Batteries—Biemiller and Hill, 
and Devine.

LEAGUE STANDING
Won Lost PC. 

1 .875
5 2 .714

6 .260 
1 6 .143

2 50000000—
000216.— 10 1 

Ellis
cess.as

Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, H E

Chicago ..................00001203 0— 6 ,4 1
Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 30 0 1 1—5 12.

Batteries—Keen and Hartnett, Graz 
ner, Couch and Wilson.

Machine Gun Section . <
Trojans 
St. John the Baptist .. 2
Royals

Syracuse, 4; Baltimore, 3.

At Baltimore— „ . „ R; H4 Ei
Syracuse ..................00110200 0— 4 7 1
Baltimore ...............00020100 0— j 9 0
^Batteries—Parks and Mttze; Groves 

and Greenae, McCarty.

last season.
were
The shortstop made an overthrow to 
the pitcher and Sparks scored. Nixon 

home when Noel was thrown
MODEL YACHTS RACE. Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 2.

Boston. 1; Pittsburg, 0.
PUtsb^rm^..0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3- 6 9 0

BBat?erles-kremerand Schmidt; Year- 

gin and O’Neill. r H E.
t-,usCb°unrggam- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 6 1
Boston g................01000000 0— 1 9 2

Batteries—Meadows and Schmidt; Mc
Namara and O’Neill.

New York, 6; St. Louis, 3.

George Chapman, American moto- 
paced champion, won the twenty-mile 
motor-paced race in 29 minutes 1 1-5 
seconds. He lapped the entire field and 
defeated Vincent Madonna of Italy, 
Frank Cozzolino of Bloomfield, George 
Wiley of Syracuse and Sammy Gast- 
man of Newark.

came
out at first from short.
- With two to tie the Trojans got 
one in the eighth. Daley got to first

With ideal weather conditions pre- 
were successfully HERRINGTON WINS 

FIRST DINGHY RACE
vailing three races 
conducted by the St. John Model Yacht 
Club on Lily Lake last evening. In 
the first race there were five starters. 
The Studholm, owned by William 
Weir, crossed the line a winner. The 
second race was the 50-inch class and 
the larger boats showed plenty of 
speed. The Louise S., owned by 
Harry SilUphant, proved a wonderful 
sailer and won this class not however 
after a stiff fight. A match race 
then run over the same course by three 
30-inch class boats with Canada win
ning. Joseph Tebo acted as starter 
and Edward McManus as judge.

way
a great year, 
have the breaks again favor him as 
they did last year. Luck seems to run 
in cycles in baseball.”

The first of a series of six Dinghy 
under the auspices of the R. K.races

yT C, was sailed over a course off the 
Club House at Millidgeville last even- 
ing. Quite a number of boats started, 
and with a good strong breeze the
boats made good time and caused con- Military District No. 7 Per-
siderable excitement both for the skip- manent Force Rjfle Association held a 
pers and spectators. ( sh0ot yesterday in conjunction

The boat sailed by R- Herrington (he second match of the Dominion
finished in first place; that of at c^nada Rifle Association. Whilst
Herrington was second, and Francis ^ zyn was extremely powerful, there 
Lingley’s boat, third. strong wind blowing, which was

These races will be held every Tues- yery strylng at the 600 and 600
day evening until the series is finished d ranges> so much so that it 
and the boats will be sent away at occasionany became necessary to aim 
sharp 7 o’clock. The winners will re- off to the left of the target. Q.
ceive handsome silver Clips donated by „ S. A S. Gordon won the “A.” class 
the Yacht Club. Sp00n, and S. Sgt. R. E. Cowan the

“B.” class spoon and graduates into 
“A.” class. Full scores are as follows, 
the first twenty composing the first and 
second teams in connection with the 
D. C. R. A. match:—

SPOON MATCH WAS 
SHOT YESTERDAYR. H. E.

SVaEke^Soihlli2sVe?i°7nd Gon= 

Bentley and Snyder.

ï7 IIt wasat between $700 and $800. 
tenable for one year with the oppor
tunity to renew it if the work of the

zalea;was
Brooklyn, j>; Cincinnati, 4.

0 0000303-^ 4 

00016400.-511 1 
Batteries—Benton. May, Sheehan ana 

Hargrave, Wlngo: Osborne and Taylor.

z student proves satisfactory.
Rev. Harold H. Titus, B.A., M.TH-, 

has been on a visit to his parents, Mr.

Cincinnati
Brooklyn

Everybody Says “A Wonderful Show !”and Mrs. E. A. Titus of St. John. Last 
year Mr. Titus spent in post-graduate 
work in Rochester Theological Semin
ary from which he has now secured 

fellowship for two years, of an an
nual value of $600 enabling him to 
continue his investigations at any 
university he may 
next year, Mr. Titus expects to be 
at University of Chicago. The year 
following may be spent at Cambridge, 
England.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Steeves, of 
Sleeves Settlement, Westmorland Co., 
N. B., celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of their marriage on the 6th inst.

W. R. Reginald Morse, M.D-, Mrs. 
Morse and their daughter arrived in 
Halifax on the 8th inst., returning 
after a term of service in West China, 
where Dr. Morse is Dean of Medicine 
in the Union University in Ghentu. Dr. 
Morse expects to spend the summer in 
Nova Scotia, making his home at 
Lawrencetown, 'N. S., and in the 
tumn will go to the U- S. to spend 
the winter in the study of the latest 
things in medicine and surgery in U. 
S. hospitals. Dr. Morse was met in 
England by his brother L. R. Morse, 
M D-, of Lawrencetown, who also 
spent some months in studying British 
hospitals and who returned to Nova 
Scotia on the 8th instant also.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. F-<-• 

34 20 -630 THIS IS THE FINAL DAYNew 
Chicago
Brooklyn .......... •
Cincinnati ........
Boston ..................i-v.
Pittsburg ....................
tit. Louis ....................
Philadelphia .............

York< .60421
22

32
.669.... 29 491 For the Metro Superfeature27

WOVHMOUHTED 
MOUttTtDTfcJ

26 "469 a26
28

23V .45123 “THY NAME IS WOMAN”38933
29

21 ".383 ST. STEPHEN BEATS 
CALAIS TEAM, 14-7

desire. For the18

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 7; Boston, 4.

...............0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1— 4 10 1
...0 0110023 .— 7 12 0

Featuring the Favorites
RAMON NOVARRO and BARBARA LA MARR

200 500 600 T’l 
.32 29 30 91 
29 31 28 88 

.25 31 28 84

.25 28 30 83 

.30 25 28 
..26 29 27 82 
..25 82 25

Me and my 
Old Pal smile 
together! 
Just think, 
Boys—
I bought her 
tor 50c. 
Never knew 
a pipe to 
taste better.

Boston
DBatteries—Ehtnke and O’Neill; Danes 

and Bftssler.

St. Stephen, June 17—Before a large 
crowd here this evening St. Stephen 
defeated Calais in a league game which 
was very loose in spots, hitting Foley 
hard coupled with some bad errors on 
the part of the visitors, the locals 
walked away with a win of 14 to 7.

S. Sgt. W. G. Lake ...
U.to.n., A. S. Gordon ..
A. Sgt. C. A. Price ....
S. Sgt. R. E. Cowan 
Sgt. I. E. Wallace ....
A. Sgt. D. Morrison •. •
P.O.I., H. E. Thompson 
S.M., G. W. Stegmann ...30 2» 26 
Captain H. B. Poston ....23 27 30
Sgt! G l! Landry .............. 26 29 2o
A. Sgt. W. J. DeVenne ..22 29 28
A. Sgt. D. H. Brown ... .2. 28 23
P. O.I.. A. E. Hurst ............. 26 30 21
S. Sgt. E. W. Wiggins ...23 27 21 
A. Sgt. E. N. Alderman . .23 26 20 
S. Sgt. W.W. McAllister ..27 22 20 
A. Sgt. W. H. Ricketts . .20 26 21
Lt. -Col. H. C. Sparling . .24 20 -1
A. Sgt. W. G. Tupper ....19 26 20
Sgt. J. Soutter ..........................25 23 16
S. Sgt. A. J. Weatherall ..20 23 IB 
S.M.I., E. C. Bingham ....26 27 6
S.M.I., E. J. Simon ............. 22 -j 1-
Q. M. S., H. Ricketts ..18 25 14 
A. Sgt. E. C. Tremain ....18 24 14
A. Sgt. F. H. Shear .......... 23 22
A. Sgt. O .S. Vanwart ...19 22 12
A. Sgt. P. E. Cleveland . .25 24 
A. Sgt. A. C. Becsley ....26 15 7
Captain G. F. Furlong ...17 19 9
S.M.. F. Choppln ..,...........25 19 9
S.M.I., B. H. Hawkins .<.24 10 ..
A. Sgt. J. McNIven ........... 8 11 9 28
A. Sgt. G. A. Stanhope.. 16 4 ..

Washington, 12; Chicago, 6. 83
R. H. E.

gtfi—-•««ntsfcna :

H^Weeny and Crouse.

New York, 7; Cleveland, 5.

CONTINUED: “PLASTICRAMS”82
81
80

Tremendous Hit of Sterescopic Movies 
PICTURES THAT LEAVE THE SCREEN! 

Special Eyeglasses for Everybody

80
79
78
77n. H. e.

New York...............00030120 1 7 33 2
Cleveland ...............22100000 0—5 8 2

Batteries—Pennock, Jones and Schang,
Usf: "^ufs-^lSelphlt postponed, 

rain.

/ 71
69
69 au- The Usual 

Scale of Prices.
67 One Mat. 230 

Night 7.15-965 TOMORROW! 
Mary Philbin in 

FOOL’S HIGHWAY

65Pipe No. ai8
Actual Six

.
63Flat Stem AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. PC.
63
59

.586 59
57

21
25

29New York
Detroit ..........
Boston ..........
Chicago 
tit. Louis ...
Washington 
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia

international league.

654.......... 31
23 .540
25 -500
26 .490

GG27! 5625
25 63

490 492625 .'460 482723
31 .380 4619

Queen Square43
34

20Toronto, 3; Jersey City, 0.
TorontT- .C'.tyol 0 0 0 0 0 0 o s_R3 H9 Eo 

Jersey City ...6 00000000 0- 0 3 0
Batteries—Doyle and Sullivan ; Holl

and Kennlck.
Rochester, 6; Reading, 2

Rochester*'^— ..0 0 0 0 5 0 0 1 0— 6 8 6
Reading ................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0- 2 73

Batteiles—Steggerda and Lake; Lynch, 
Luero and Lynn.

DIX TODAY ONLY13NEWS NOTES OF
BAPTIST PEOPLEÔLDPAL From Longfellow’s Famous 

Poem
THE NEW

Aratex
COLLAR

NOW SHOWING

The Vilage Blacksmithe3renchdhiar?\ PES See This Drama of Flirtatious 
Women and Jealous Men.

SEMI 
SOFT
LOW—DEEP POINTED 
WELL MADE.

55? 3^00

The following items are from the 
Maritime Baptist:

Rev. Roscoe Heine, Phil. D„ 
been engaged to serve as acting-pastor 
of the Springfield, N. B., group ~r 
churches until November.

Rev. Frank Smith has received a 
hearty and unanimous call to the 
Smith’s Cove group

Mr. Smith has accepted-
Rev. W. P. Stiles, pastor at Wilson’s 

Beach and North Roads, Campobello 
Island, has been enjoying a brief va- 
cation. He visited Moncton, also a 
former pastorate, North River, West
morland county, and on Sunday the 
11th instant, was the preacher in 
Waterloo Street church, St. John. Mr. 
Stiles reports progress at 
Beach.

Mr. Raymond Parker, who was re
cently graduated in arts from Acadia 
University, has been appointed to a 
fellowship at Yale University valued

If your dealer cannot aupply you 
write to OLD PAL, 170 McGill

Street, Montreal. S
has

Contains unusual gripping scenes 
spelling 
tional standard.

There is a realistic train wreck, 
a vivid storm, conflict between the 
smithy and his traducers, good, 
human, man-to-man fights, and 
over it all is the very human spell 
of the young lovers, and the hu
morous types of a small town that 

knows and loves.

Jealous
husbands

Newark, 8; Buffalo, 0. 
Newark, 9; Buffalo, 0.

BuAffta,o'PWark-F,=S0 0g0aÔn0 0
Newark':................. 0 0 0 4 1 0 3 0

entertainment of an excep-
1/ R. H. E. 

0 0— 0 7 3 
8 12 3

Mode bv the Makers oQlRIfOW COLLARS

of Baptist
churches.

“BACK STAGE”
OUR GANG COMEDY»

everyonePATHE REVIEW
REGULAR PRICES

THURSDAY—MARY CARR in

“SILVER WINGS”
Wilson’s

—THURSDAY—
HERBERT RAWLINSON

LARRY SEMON

GAIETYWED. PALACE thur.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

“The Lion’s Mouse” “IN THE PALACE OF 
THE KING”

NORMA TALMADGE
In Bay aid Veiller’s Play With

WYNDHAM STANDING AND MARGUERITE MARS

They Tried to Shield the Guilty One by Forcing the 
Blame Upon Another

THEY MADE HIM A THIEF WHEN HE 
WAS INNOCENT!

“Within ihe Law” With Blanche Sweet, Hobart Bos- 
worth, Pauline Stark, Edmund I.owc.

Gigantic, Magical, Staggering! An 
event in motion picture history.

The Thrilling Romance of an Age 
That Lived to Love.

Notable because—
The role of Mary Truner is to pop

ular American drama what Juliet is 
to classical drama—an acting par 
which gives the true artist tremendous 
scope.

'j
You will be thrilled by a tale of heart aches and

girl fights 
her brother and 

See this

The Marvel of Film Craft.daring—a story wherein one 
against overwhelming odds to 
the family name I Does she succeed? 
breath-taking action story at your first opportunity.

mere
Norma saveAnd we believe you’ll say

Mary Turner of all
A Masterpiece of' Thrilling 

Entertainment.

The Outstanding Film Triumph of 
the year.

is the greatest 
time.

of all passions is theThe fiercest 
love of a woman scorned. 2 ReelsSNUB POLLARD in “THE OLD SEA DOG”

FRI. and SAT.—JACKIE GOOGAN in “DADDY” ’Come! Laugh, Cry and Thrill 
Ove rthe Big Scenes.

n- A 10 REEL PROGRAM
r*

Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited
I

1
/

r/

oFERA
HOUSE

NOW PLAYING

A MUSICAL COMEDY 
Satire on Married Life.

BROADWAY
VANITIES

-------IN-------

SCRAMBLED
HUSBANDS

A Real Good. Clean Musical 
Comedy with Lots of 

Laughter.
POPULAR PRICES

2.30—15c, 25c 
7.30 and 9.15

MAT. AT 
EVE. AT.

NOTE THE HOURS

THUR—FRI—SAT.

Safety First

NEW HOURS
Evenings ............. 7.10 and 8-55

Why NotUse
the Best?

The Cnticura
Shaving Stick
EXCELS,not only by rea
son of the rich, creamy, 
fragrant lather that in 
itself makes shaving a 
luxury, but the delicate 
medication and remark
able soothing properties 
are usually sufficient to 
leave the face free from 
that tense, dry feeling 
and to act as a preven
tive of irritation and in
flammation of the hair 
glands, often the cause 
of obstinate and unsight
ly eruptions.

PRICE 25c. Sold by drug 
gists, or mailed postpai 
upon receipt of pnee. Ad
dress Canadian Depot :
“ Cuticura, P. O. Box 2616, 
Montreal.”

t

BRIGHT
CHEWING
TOBACCO

KP a

!

Sealed Tins
Insure i/s 1res It ness
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12 1ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 18. |

P.M. !
.... High Tiae....lS.30|
6.51 Low Tide........6.4» '
4.37 Sun Sets......... 8-13

I NEAR TRAGEDY AT A.M.
High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun RisesOpen Friday Evening Until Ten. 

Closed Saturday at One. HERE FOR FESTIVAL /

Business This Morning; In
itiation This Afternoon; 

Ball Tonight.

Mrs. Arthur Sheehan and 
Child Suffer Ptomaine 

Poisoning.

SAILED TODAY.
The gasoline schooner Jennie T., 

Captain Teed, sailed today for Belli- 
veau Cove.

This popular oil stove is adequate 
for every cooking need the year around. 
Quick in heat, ample in capacity, com-

Moreover its lowCorrect Styles 
Large Variety 

Prompt Service 
Quantity Prices
Are What We Offer You

i

Ëi5=2£=i=iHHiis Silil:
I this morning were reported as being, sidération is that of quarters tor an Tweedie, Imperial Potentate, in the 

For a time, °®ce and warehouse. chair. This afternoon the grand
monial will be held, at which a class 

ARRESTED ON A WARRANT. 0f about forty novices will be initiated. 
John P. Clarke was arrested today | This evening there will be a ball and 

at noon by Policeman Duffy on a that about 250 Nobles
warrant charging him with using abus- wi]1 be in attendance from outside 
ive language to John Morrissey, C. N. ] points to take part in the two day fes- 
R. policeman. The case will likely be tivai. j
heard before Magistrate Henderson to- At the business session this morning :

the report of the auditors was received 
and other matters of routine dealt with 
The financial report showed total' re
ceipts of $9,254.67 and expenditures of 
$7,405.03, leaving a balance of $1,849.64.

Among those who registered this 
morning were F. M. Tweedie, ChatJ 
ham; W. H. Peacock, D. W. Kyle, F. 
S. Abrams, Moncton; R. M. Gross, 
Petitcodiac; J. A. Gibson, H. E. 
Blakelee, Woodstock; A. F. Newton, 
Grand Falls, and A. L. Reynolds, St. 
Stephen. The larger number of the 
delegates arrived by the noon train.
Those in Charge.

! plete in equipment, 
fuel consumption makes it economical
to use.

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves aie
cook-

cere-considerably improved, 
however, it was feared that the results —, particularly desirable for

They help to shorten kitchen hours—keep the kitchen comfort-
summer

might have been serious, 
j Soon after eating, they were stricken, 
and a hurry call was sent to Dr. O. 
Comeau, Manawagonish road. He found 

, botli Mrs. Sheehan and the child very 
; ill and administered antidotes to them. 
| A report from Acamac this iporning 
1 was that both mother and child had re- 
j sponded to the treatment and were now 
| considered out of danger.
I Mr. Sheehan, who is employed at 
! Shaw’s Bakery, was in the city when 
: his wife and baby were stricken.

mg.
make cooking easier.abl1

Come in and let us demonstrate them to you.
i

McAVITYS )
morrow mormng.

JWARNS DRIVERS.
License Inspector Robert Harris this 

morning called attention to the by-law 
i which requires that all vehicles must 
| display their license number and issued 
j a warning that vehicles not observing 
this feature of the law would be re-

l ’PHONE
Mpin 2540

ported.

A PRESENTATION: Summer
Underwear

READY ABOUT AUGUST 1.1
Work on the construction of the new «IP-

caisson for the St. John dry dock is 
i proceeding rapidly and it is expected The officers and committees arc as 
that the vessel, v hich is being built in follows; F. M. Tweedie, Potentate;

; the dock, will be ready for use about J. H. Crockett, Chief Rabban; Orval 
August 1. The rivetting work is now B. Dobson, Assistant Rabban ; Robert 
about complete. G. Carson, High Priest and Prophet;

Ronald A.McAvity,Oriental Guide; A. 
M. Rowan, Treasurer; Charles Robin
son, Recorder ; LeBaron Wilson, Peter 
Davidson, J. W. Cameron, William H. 
Smith, William Neish, Executive. Wil
liam J. McClaverty, Horace A. Porter, 
Frederick Carson, representatives to 
Imperial Council ; F. F. Burpee, H.

J. Herbert Crockett,

wNomads of Abrodaka Honor 
President on 21st Wed

ding Anniversary. as|JMarr Millinery Co.
LIMITED ÜS3

I THEIR CHILD DEAD.
The sympathy of manv friends will 

be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Cunningham in the death of their 
young son, Lloyd, aged 2 years and 
10 months, which occurred yesterday 
at his parent’s residence in Fairville. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow.

iSu

The first ceremonial of Maritime 
Santha, No. 46, Nomands of Abro- 

held last evening in 
! Temple Building, Main street, with 
i Rani Evelyn Black in the chair. This 
meeting served a double purpose as | 

^ ; it was also the 21st anniversary of 
the wedding of the presiding officer 

i and the members took advantage of 
that to present a gift in honor of this 
event. The degree work was in 
charge of Director Mary Lemmon 
and the team were highly compli
mented on the excellence of their 
work.

On the conclusion of the business 
session a dance was held and the 
presentation made to Mrs. Black. 
Two members of the Santha, Mrs. 
W. Colwell and Mrs. T. H. Reed, 
were
of 21 years ago and made the pres
entation. Refreshments were served. 
Nomad Mrs. Eva Carson, of Moncton, 
was a visitor at the session.

X

yldaka. was I

Colby Smith,
Audit Committee.

The appointed officers are:
Wilson, First Ceremonial Master; W. 
B. Stanton, Second Ceremonial Master; 
Rev. George Fulton, Chaplain; Alex
ander McLellan, Marshal; W. J. 
Crawford, Captain of the Guard; Hart
ley C. White, Outer Guard; Dr. E. !.. 
Kennedy, Alchemist; Charles Goss, 
Assistant Alchemist; David Cochrane, 
Director; J M. Flewelling. Assistant 
Director; Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, Orator; 
Rex R Cormier, Captain of Arab 
Patrol; Ralph A. March, Organist.

Reception Committee: F. M. Twee
die and Lady, J H. Crockett and Lady, 
O. B. Dobson and Lady, Charles Rob
inson and Lady, A. M. Rowan and 
Lady, R. A. McAvity and Lady, R. 
G. Carson and Lady.

Entertainment Committee: Rex. R. 
Cormier, chairman, J. H. Crockett, Or
val B. Dobson, H. Colby Smith, Ron
ald A. McAvity, Fred J. Kee, S. M. 
Wetmore, C. L. Laign, R. G. Carson, 
Mrs. H. Colby Smith, Mrs. J. H. 
Crockett, Mrs. Rex. R. Cormier, Mrs. 
Chas. Robinson, Mrs. O. B. Dobson, 
Mrs. R. A. McAvity, Mrs. Fred J. Kee, 
Mrs. Peter Davidson, Mrs. A. M. 
Rowan.

Banquet Commmittee: Peter David
son, chairman, Harry Talbott, John H. 
Kelley, W. H. A. Cox, J. W. Cameron.

Refreshment Committee: Joseph W. 
Cameron, chairman, Lebaron Wilson, 
Chas. Robinson.

Transportation Committee:
! G. Carson, chairman.

Boat and Grounds 
Charles Robinson, chairman, Rex. R., 
Cormier, J. W. Cameron, Robert G | 
Carson.

Decorative Committee; C. L. Laign, 
chairman, S. M. Wetmore, C. Robinson, 
Fred J. Kee, H. Colby Smith.

Cool as the balmy breezes of the Atlantic and 
fortable and well fitting as it is possible to be, are these fine 
assortments of summer underwear.

are her

as com-
LeBaron

PRE-NUPTIAL RECEPTION.
On Monday evening a pre-nuptial 

reception was held at the home of 
Miss Helen L. Short. Miss Short re
ceived her friends in 
Canton crepe with steel beads, while 
Miss Margaret Bolton, in brown crepe, 
with steel beads, and Miss Mabel Short, 
in grey ve vet, served refreshments.

TAKEN UNDER CARE.
Andrew Carscaden, aged 26, ap

peared before Magistrate Henderson in 
the police court today and was re
manded on a charge of vagrancy. He 
was arrested last evening by Sergeant 
Detective Power. The police say that 
the man is not well and he was taken 
in chiefly for his own protection. Ar
rangements are now underway to try 
to locate somebody who will take 
care of him.

Men’s 
Straw Hats

The Correct Things 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 

Everybody is Wearing One

-be comfortable, dress appro- 7Summer days 
priately. < w\cocoa colored

j-:i

6r V
VFor Men ii aw

$1.00, $1.50
............$2.00
............ $1.50

costumed as a bride and groom Fine Naincheck Athletic Combinations ..........
Delpark Athletic Combinations of fine Soisette 
Penman's White Athletic Combinations . . .
Hatchway No Button, fine Naincheck Athletic Combina

tions .......................... ..........................................................
PERSONALS. $1.50

Frank M. Ross, manager of the- St- 
John Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Co., 
left yesterday for Montreal on busi
ness-

Miss Mabel G. Lewis, daughter of 
James Lewis, will leave this evening 
for a two months trip to England and 

She will be met in Montreal

Hatchway fine Mercerized Athletic Combinations .... $2.00 FOR BOYS.
. Athletic Balbriggan Combinations, $1. 

Hatchway White Balbriggan Combinations, short or long Balbriggan Combinations, knee length,
, , , «2 00 short sleeves ............................  SÇ25sleeves, long legs ............................................................. v ’ Hatchway, No Button, Combination,

$1.25
Balbriggan Shirts and Drewers per

garment ..........................................
And Many Others

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
A number of the girl friends of Miss 

Gertrude Milliean, who is soon to be,a 
bride, tendered her a novelty shower 
Monday evening at the home of Mrs. 
C. A. Price. 72 Broad street. r~ 
gifts were 
nicely decorated go cart, wheeled by 
Miss Winifred Lake and Master Dick 
Price, 
served.

NOT ADVERTISED ENOUGH.
Word was received from R. E. Arm

strong, president of the St. John 
branch of the Navy League of Canada, 
that he was leaving Toronto on Sun
day evening for Victoria to attend the 
annual convention of the league. He 
had met prominent men of the Do
minion and in conversation with them 
had come to the conclusion that the 
port of St. John was not sufficiently 
advertised.

t

s. THOMAS Watson’s fine white spring needle combinations, long sleeve,
ankle length ..................... ............................................ .. $4-00

Penman’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers per garment $1.00 
Men’s Shop—Street Floor

France.
by Miss Glennie Brown of lhe Pas, 
Manitoba, who will accompany her.

Rev. Fathers McBriarty and O’Reil
ly, C. SS. R., have returned to St. 
Peter’s rectory after a three months’ 
mission tour. „ _ _

Hon. Walter E Foster, M. P. F-, 
and George McAvity, of St. John, 

in Fredericton on Monday en

The fc5c-- brought in the room in a539 to 545 Main St.
% iiCtf , • ................. ............. .

Dainty refreshments were Robert

Committee: $3.50 $4$2.50 $3,Straw Hats—$2,Gift China route north to Bonaventure county, 
Quebec, on a fishing trip.

James McLeese, of Black’s Harbor, 
is in the city visiting his son, Police 
Sergeant Horace E. McLeese, 5 Water
loo street.

Mrs. Francis McCafferty left last 
evening for Bangor to visit her daughter 
there.

Mrs. Calvin P. Eldred, of Troy, 
N. Y., arrived by steamer Governor 
Dinglev, yesterday to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy of Brookville. 
Mrs. Eldred is accompanied by her son 
Calvin, Junior.

R. B. Shaw, of St. John, says the 
Transcript, was in Moncton on l'ues-

ajjrs. Arthur Elliott of Moncton at
tended the closing of the Rothesay 
Collegiate School, where her son, Ar
thur, was a stûdent.

Mrs. Thomas C.. Nickson, Paradise 
row, accompanied by her son, Francis, 
will leave this evening for Newfound
land to visit her husband, who is em
ployed there.

The condition of Harry Donahue, 
who is seriously ill at the St. John In- 

reported to show im-

Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET O

Caul don, Crown Derby, Spode and Aynsley and 
other famous wares.

Also a beautiful range of open Stock Pattern Dinner- 
in Elite China.

OAK HALLTHREE BRIDAL 
PAIRS SAIL ON 

BOSTON BOAT!
ware

FREEW. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd iTm

3\WDespite a foggy morning, animated 
scenes marked the sailing of the Gov
ernor Dingley, which left a little after 
9 o’clock en route to Boston via East- 
port and Lubec. The centre of the 
attraction were three bridal parties 

Confetti was

85 - 93 Princess Street
MR. ACRES' PAPER..

H. G. Acres, D. Sc., consulting en
gineer for the Grand Falls develop
ment, who sailed today for London to 
attend a world power conference in 
connection with the Empire Exhibition 
is to read a paper on Canadian hydro
electric engineering practice at the con
ference. Others present from Canada 
will be Sir Adam Beck, chairman of 
the Ontario Hydro Commisison, and 
C. B. Challes, director of Dominion 
water powers branch of the depart
ment of the interior.

Photograph of four Baby
MoftbsVirt

W$INt6eW
1 not On.it/

among the 75 passengers, 
showered on the newly-weds in abund
ance. and tooting of horns and ringing 
of bells all helped to give the bridal 
parties a happy and cheery send-off. 
Many of their friends gathered at the 
wharf. The bridal parties were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Raymond Hansen, Mr. and 
Mrs. David McCrossin and Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald R. Brown, all of St- 
John, who are en route to Boston, New 
York and other U. S. cities on their

MOTHERS, here is an opportunity to get a Photograph of 
your Baby absolutelyf'

FREE
LOCAL BASEBALL.

The Résolûtes continued their win
ning streak by defeating the Arenas 
last nighi: on the Long Wharf dia
mond. The batteries were: For the 
winners, Coyle and Bates; losers, Dou- 
cett and Boyle. They challenge the 
Rockwoods to a game Thursday 
evening on the Long Wharf diamond.

The Holy Trinity team wish to 
challenge the St. Peters to a game on 
Friday night on the St. Peter’s dia
mond. An answer is requested through 
the sporting columns of The Times- 
Star.

honeymoons.
Besides the passengers, the Dingley 

carried a fairly large general cargo.
firmary, was 
provement today at noon. We are putting on sale, STARTING TODAY, a large assort

ment of this season’s smartest designed Baby Carriages, and as a 
special offer have secured Mr. C F. Cassidy, the Expert in Child 
Photography, to take a picture of your baby, to be given to you 
FREE with the purchase of a Baby Carriage.

property sales
The folowing real estate transfers 

have been recorded:-
W. E. A. Lawton to Margaret Wel

don. property in Orange street.
j ii. London to A. R. London, prop- 

! erty in Old Bridge road.
G. Robertson to Teresa Robertson, 

property in Simonds.

i “Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 

verandah in

% « ► THIS 
OFFER 
is for a 

LIMITED 
TIME 
ONLY

sat on a 
the country late yes
terday afternoon.” 

“That’ the place/’ 
“The

à SEEKings County.
Carrie I. Arscott and husband to 

Elsie B. Rising, property In Westfield, j 
j m. Ayles to J. R Ross, property 

in Westfield. \
Martin Dunn to D. R. Dunn, prop- j 

erty in Sussex.
E. J. Ellison to Lucy Ellison, prop-1

e'Ea*l|»-'iflTrust"to. to S. L. Moffitt. al lier resilience, 274 Main street. She
I leaves to mourn besides her husband, 
one daughter, Mildred, and one son, 
Harold, both at home. She also leaves 
one sister, Mrs. Mary Scott of this 
city, and three brothers, Jaipes, 
Michael and Frederick Creighton, all 
of Corinna, Me. She was a daughter 
of the late Robert and Margaret 
Creighton of this city. The funeral 
will be held from her late residence on 
Thi^sday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

i
XTEARLY all of the dirt in your rnfis is 
1X| deeply embedded. It is dirt that you 

Only powerful suction can
OUR9Hiram.said

country’s the place— 
After a lingering illness of about a i this^time °oJea'\]ca(|s

at one end of the 
said the 

“and blos-

WINDOWcannot see. 
remove it. The Tor ring ton has powerful 
suction, because the motor power is not 
used to drive the brush.

MRS. JAMES A. KIRK DEAD.
I

91 Chawlott* Strut.year the death of Mrs. James A. Kirk \ 
occurred on Tuesday evening, June 17

! were
verandah.”The big bristle brush revolves freely just 

like a carpet sweeper. It takes up all the 
threads, lint and surface litter and gently 
combs out the nap of the rug.

Big Brush—Powerful suction. This is the 
secret of perfect cleaning.

Mreporter, 
soming lilacs at the 
other. Just beiow were 

maples ' and 
and an 
in full 

The broad 
front,

property in Kingston.
J. B. Morrison to D. J. Floyd, prop

erty In Upliam.
J. L. O’Regan to Theresa Tucker, 

property in Havelock.
J. D. Purdy to L. G. Crosby, prop

erty in Rothesay.
J. D. Purdy tn F. S. Crosby, prop

erty In Rothesay.

1

What’s New in Men’s Togs
For Summer ?

some
shrubbery, 
apple 
bloom.
river lay in 
with smoky hills be- aB B
vond, and over them the sun sinking 
into a mass of clouds. Really, it was 
altogether charming to the senses.

“They aint nothin’ like it, said 
Hiram—“when they aint no mus- 
keeters”

tree

electric cleaner

Aa Interesting as the liveat sporting nage of vour favorite newspaper Is the 
of the new Haberdashery abounding here.

Midsummer colors, the latest patterns, novel ideas—examples of good style 
and sound taste.
The Right Cravat—to go with your new summer suit and hat. All Silk 

Foulard, Crepe, knitted effects........................................$L00, $1.50 to $2.75

Half Hose, Collars, Topshlrts, Hats, Caps—and by the way—there is an 
English Gabardine, light weight Topcoat sold here. Its price is $3500, 
$40 00. It's guaranteed also.

ST. JOHN’S DOGS.

j That some of the dogs which were 
| owned in the city last year were not 
! now' resident here was the opinion ex-

newsI
BURIED TODAY.

Tiie funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mc- robins,” said the reporter,! now' resident here was tne opinion ex- -—- ..... . .. robins,” said the reporter,1 pressed this morning by the Mayor’s Donald took place this morning from * ‘“JJ™ th ’ gree„svard and tak-
Uc'etsestronl8/ Æ ha" heenlsued to" St. Peter’s church where solemn ^n^n^nHh» birds^Per” 

Come m and see how nicely it works, or, a call at th7onfy° a'fcw rT Tathef hJc.'^ Z'ïiï kJ. knew I wa^ed to he^enter-

Sr M*“1,20 *" ’our “wrw-jaf-’Sfsna.'sifpü&vçæjet;i-safter June 30 the price will be doubled. i Relatives acte r, pal. hearers. Many Tlie’s smne hope fe
-------------------------------- jj connection with a complaint that | spiritual and fl. al tnoiitrs were re- • kin still feel he’s alltoo many dogs were running the streets Iceived. Interment was made in the new feller tl.ai x -

I a suggestion has been made that the | Catholic cemetery. j
I Commissioner of Safety issue a warn- The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Dick!

Inir that after a certain date all dogs ; took place this afternoon from her late

knew I wanted to be enter-
Really,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. s. m™, n b.The’s some hope fer any 
feller that kin still feel he’s alive an’ 
Imppy when his foot is off the gas 

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Dick That there verandah ’.id be an awful
• d„il place fer some fo.ks—they could-

1 ing that after a certain date au dogs cook iMascY"" ‘■““■"«‘“'■"j , hear nothin’—unless you. .. , r„_. „... _n t.p .•iirVtirrd residence, llu Mccklcn outs' street. Rev. in t sir , . , , ,;n tnc streets not on ica$n or . ap.urcu > . A cHri.f.ri a nhonvgraft or some kind t>and kept for five dav, in the pound Dr. S. S. Poole conducted services and started a pnm. g j
and if not called ftfr’be destroyed. burial was made m hernhih. uu:6e Ilu* àlt’

Since 1859

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. , EVERYTHING FOR THE SMOKER
Pipes—Cigars—Cigarettes—Etc.LOUIS GREEN 89.

* SAVE THE COUPONS. Charlotte St.Store Mourei—8 to 6; Close at 1 Saturday 
Open Friday Till 10 p. m.

if
!
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POOR DOCUMENT

Feminine Underthings
Complete assortments of Under

things to please the feminine taste. 
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor

NEW PERFECTION A
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

As Hiram Sees If

LOCAL NEWS
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